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.Moderate to freaH 
north-westerly winds* 
fair and cooler todag 
and Saturday. ,
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THE KING OF CONFIDENCE MEN 
ARRESTED DY DOSTON POLICE

CENTRAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY 
CONTINUED THIS MORNING

OPINIONS ARE DIVIDED
AS TO HODGINS CHARGES

William Griffis Alias Lord Ashburton Caught--He 
is Wanted For Forgeries and Swindles All Over 
the World.

Majority Report Says Charges Were Not Proven 
While Minority Says They Were and Report Con
tends for Further Investigation.

Deputy Receiver General and Others Examined as to Com
pany’s Dealings With the Government-How the Original 
Central Railway Stock Was Held.

;

i

Boston, June 26.—The bogus Lord Ash
burton, considered by the police of the
entire world from here to Shanghai, was idolized as a “royal lord with a for»
China, as one of the cleverest, if not the tune” wherever he turned,
very cleverest, of all confidence men, was He originally came from England ae q 
unexpectedly caught by the Boston police youth and was a pool room fiend. Aa a
Wednesday afternoon and placed under waiter in Billy ' McGloryh joint on the
arrest at headquart?ra in Pemberton TJast Side in New York he got to know
square. personally all the big forgers and coun*

He is wanted for passing worthies» 1 terfeiters, the men who themselves 
checks on several counts by the New 11€vcr do anything that they are liabls
York police, and, according to Chief *° detected at.
Watts, when the New York police get These men, finding in the suave waited
through with him then will be a long a man who had no fear of the law an4

The items included a payment of $31,- j waiting list of other police departments a man whose nerve and complacency 
500 to Elkin and Evans for services ren- i who have multifarious charges of swind- would make him friends everywhere, senti
derod in transferring th* Central Ry. to j ling and forgery that they will enter him out, backing him up in the venture,
the new company. He said the company's ; against him. Irom one end of the country to thq
books did not show that shareholders had ; Lolling back in a huge touring car un- other he traveled as Lord Ashburton.

account of stock.! der the watchful eye of Tnspector Morris . On a score of different charges he wa#
finally arrested, exposed arid sentenced 
to the State Prison at Foison, Cal. Al 
year later he stabbed himself in the 
roof of the mouth just before the visit 
of Governor Perkins to the prison and 
when the governor passed his cell he 
discovered apparently suffering from in
ternal hemorrhages. The sight so touch
ed the governor that he pardoned him.

Since then he has been arrested a score 
of times, each time either being released 
several years before his sentence was up, 
for good behavior, or else being released 
on parole and quietly disappearing. Of
tentimes he would be arrested and would 
serve his sentence and vanish before 
the pictures of him were compared with 
the others, and he was discovered to be 
the king of swindlers. Each time he 
started on' one of his swindling expedi
tions he adopted a new name, and when 
arrested the thought that he was the in» 
temational crook worild never occur to» 
the police.

He has always been interested in oil 
schemes and his acquired a good knowl
edge of refining and piping. In four 
different cities of the west he appeared 
as a big mining promoter and got the 
whole city enthused over a pipe line 
scheme. When he had money flowing 
swiftly into his coffers he would quietly 
step out and a few months later, in a 
different part of the country, would' 
serenely bob out under another name 
and repeat the performance. His utter 
nerve and his acquaintance with rich 
men would invariably lead others to 
imagine that he was wealthy, and they 
would loan him money and help him in 
his schemes.

Chief Watts is elated over the arrest 
of the man.

that time he was the lion of all the 
country’s most select social events andclassilcation arise they should be decided 

by the arbitrators.”
The majority report is signed by Messrs 

Gcofferon. MacDonald and Carvel and the 
minority by Messrs Barker and Lennox.

The minority report nays in part as 
shown by the papers and documents pro
duced by the commissioners “that many 
charges of over classification or excessive 
allowances arc undue payments by the 
commissioners to the contractors of a like 
description to these charged by Major 
Hodgins have formally been made by the 
G. T. P. which charges involve and are 
examples of enormous payments out of 
the public funds and are or serious con
cern to this dominion. They cover and 
include not only the charge made by 
Major IIorigins but other specific and 
more tarions complaints not merely for 
the period dealt with by Major Hodgins, 
but continuous to the time of the order 
of reference to your committee. Such 
complaints are within the cope of the 
order within which your committee have 
been conducting this enquiry and should 
be investigated by them.”

Ottawa, June 266—Majority and minov- 
! ity reports of the committc on the llod- 
; gins charges 

morning.
( “Your committee decided that as 
• charges made by Major Hodgins had been 

^ 1 withdrawn the question as to whether the 
engineers on districts B and F were clas
sifying according to the interpretation of 

laid down by the 
technical one which

brought down this
James Robinson, ten to A. I. Trueman, 
three to Franklin Stetson, three to 
George McAvity, one to Charles F. San
ford, ten to Dr. J. M. Smith, ten to Char
les McLaggan, and ten to Geo. W. Allen. 
The company’s ledger was shown to the 
witness and he explained that he had 
made some of the entries contained there
in while clerk for Mr. Allen and others 
after being appointed secretary.

Fredericton, June 26 (Special).—The 
Central Railway commissioners made good 
progress with the enquiry here this morn
ing. They had before them Deputy Re
ceiver General Babbitt who made fur
ther explanations regard to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company’s 
transactions with the government and J. 
J. Fraser Winslow, eecretary of the com
pany submitted a list of the stockholders 
of the concern and made an explanation 
in regard to the business methods fol
lowed by the company.

C. A. McVey of the board of works of
fice, explained profile plans of the Central 
Railway to the commissioners. The road 
from Norton to Minto was shown to be 
50 2-3 miles in length but as there are 
some more lines Mr. Powell promised to 
examine Engineer Wetmore as to the 
exact mileage. Mr. Babbitt was here cal- 
ed and explained that the first payment 
of the interest on the $50,000 of bonds 
guaranteed by the province of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
was made July 2, 1905.

Previous to that the company had fin
anced the interest of the bonds $250,000 
of which were issued on construction ac
count and the remainder in payment for

the Central Railroad.
Mr. Winslow swore that he succeeded 

George W. Allen, as secretary of the N.B. 
Coal and Ry. Co. in 1904 and still held 
the office so far as he knew. He had kept 
a stock record of the company but about 
a j’ear ago handed it over to the deputy 
receiver-general. He did not think that 
the company had any treasurer, but as 
secretary he kept a record of expendi
tures.

George McAvity, president of the com
pany made payments to the James Barnet) 
Construction Company from time to time. 
He knew .nothing of -the transfer of the 
company's property to the government. 
He held stock in the ' company but had 
received nothing for it. The stock ledger 
of the company was produced by Mr. 
Powell and witness examined in regard 
to it. He said that five hundred shares 
had been issued at a par value of $100, 
making a total of $50,000 or one half the 
capital. Of the total issue Charles N. 
Skinner of St. John held 430 shares, E. 
B. Winslow, WiHaiti Kitchen, Ri A. 
Irving, Franklin Stetson, A. P. Barnhill, 
Ernest Hutchinson and Charles A. Bruce 
held ten shares each, making up the total. 
Mr. Skinner had subsequently transferred 
eleven shares to Mr. Barnhill, ten to

The majority report says: —
the

:!

the specifications, as 
chief engineer was a 
.Major Hodgins did not wish to present, 
claiming that the hoard of arbitrators 

the proper tribunal to determine whe- 
not there was an issue in this

:

I

was
ther or 
matter.

‘‘The committee therefore find that -Ma
ly failed to prove 

ined in the ‘Colonist’

I
!

ior Hodgins has nqt 
the charges as eontij 

l both in the letter and interviews, but 
has specifically withdrawn the same and 
has unqualifiedly exonerated the commis
sioners and their enginers from any 

; improper conduct or undue influence over 
1 officials under them or of collision with 

the contractors and that if questions over

on made any payments on 
In making up the accounts for Allen he : M olf and Officer John Douglas, the fam- 
went back to November 1901, when the : ous bogus lord drove up to police head- 
company’s dealings with the People’s ! quarters, and, holding his hands in front 
Bank commenced. He understood Mr. I of his face to evade the battery of photo- 
McAvity had kept a cash book, in which graphers, walked unconcernedly into In- 
was a record of the company's transac- ; epector Pinkerton's office, where he was 
tions. j held pending the arrival of the New York

He admitted that in making up the ac- ! Aot^ctivea today, 
counts with Auditor Sharp he was unable I , With over thirty different aliases un
to get vouchers for some payments and i der which he has paraded through the 
was compelled to depend on the checks rovall-v ol England, and the Eropean coun- 
and letters ordering payments. The com- t'nos and tl,rough *he uPPer sonety of 
panv’s bill books were identified by the t lls tountry dunnK «^ast twenty years, 
witness and put in evidence. the real name of th^unous swindler is

not, known.
Chief Watts believes that !his right 

name is William Griffis. Under either the 
name of Lord Ashburton or William Gri
ffis, Chief Watts declares, his photograph 
adorns every rogues’ gallery in this coun
try and in England, and that the ewind- 
lings have extended even as far as Shang
hai, China.

He was once sentenced to ten years’ 
imprisonment in England on the charge 
of impersonating a member of the em
bassy, but was later pardoned through the 
intervention of his friends.

As Lord Ashburton in this country, 
backed by five of the country’s clever
est forgera and counterfeiters, he, ten 
years ago, travelled royally from here to 
San Francisco, making friends of million
aires and spending money sumptuously. 
Later it was discovered that hie connec
tion with the Royal Bank of England was 
one of the most stupendous swindles in 
the history of the country, and that he 
had on a rough estimate lavishly spent 
over $900.000 during his period of royal 
impersonation, all of which was mpney se
cured. under false- pretences. All during

*
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WILL APPEAL TO 
HIGHER COURTS

TEHERAN IS !

QUIET NOW j

Trouble There is Apparently 
Over, at Least for the 
Present

Plumbers Union of Winnipeg 
to Appeal a Case Recently 
Decided Against Them.

ONE HALIFAX 
CREW BEATEN

TEACHERS’ BRAVE BRAKEMAN 
SAVED MANY 

LIVES

->iINSTITUTE i-
1-!

Winnipeg, Man., June 26—(Special.)— 
The Plumbers Union of Winnipeg has 
made an appeal to all thc trades organi
zations of the Dominion for financial aid 
to enable them to appeal to the higher 

f courts against the judgment recently ren- 
( dered in the 4*se of the master plumbrs 
: against the union. In this case the union 

fined $2,000 for persuading the non
union men to quit work, or not to go to 

I work during the last etrike of that body.
The trades and labor council has voted 

[ $500 to start a fund.

S. Petersburg, June 26.—A foreign of
fice communication, based on the report 
from M. Hart wig, Russian minister to 
Persia, confirms the news that quiet has 
been restored in Teheran. It states that 
the Cabinet remains in power and that 
the Shah's position is believed to be 
greatly improved. The Russian and Brit
ish representatives at Teheran have cog
nizance of the intrigues of Zill-Es-Sultan, 
the uncle of the Shah, who has been 
warned to desist. Although the official 

^representations which have been made to 
the Shah deal exclusively with the matter 
of safety of Europeans in Persia, both 
Russia and Great Britain have strongly 
hinted to him that he must uphold the 
constitution in order to save the throne. 
The Shah lias vowed his determination to
ll reserve the national council. The com
munication admit» that M. HarLwig play
ed a leading part in the negotiations be
tween the National Council and the Shah, 
acting as intermediary. The Russian Min
ister has certified that the council is in
tercut of intrigues against the Shall.

Inspectors Carter and Merser- 
eau in Discussion Over the 
Functions of the Normal 
School.

St Mary’s Crew Beaten by 
Toronto Argonauts at the 
Olympic Trials Today.Lawrence Friend Gave His 

Life to Save Other Lives by 
Averting a Railway Collision.

‘
Montreal, Que., June 26 (Special).—St Ma

ry’s crew, of Halifax, lost their race with 
the Toronto Argonaut’s crew by a fluke. 
They rowed a bad course and got outside 
of the flags. Otherwise, it is quite probable 
that they would have beaten their Toronto 
opponents.

In the second heat of the singles, Bowler, 
of the Dons, Toronto, was first; Cosgrare, 
of Toronto, second, and Dugan, Halifax,
third: time. 9.50.

Fredericton, N. B., June 26—(Special),— 
At a session of the Teachers’ Provincial Paris, Illinois, Juno 26.—Mangled beneath 

the wheels of the Knickerbocker Special yes
terday, Lawrence Friend, aged 23 years, a 
brakeman, gave bis life in preventing the 
fast Big Four passenger train from crashing 
into a row of freight cars head on, and the 
loss of scores of lives that might have fol
lowed the collision. Friend whs working on 
a freight train which was blocking the line 
wiiqn the passenger 
an hour. Thé brail 
turned it just in time to throw the passenger 
train on a side track, but not quickly enough 
to avoid being struck down and crushed by 
the Knickerbocker’s engine.

Institute this morning Principal Bridges, 
of the Normal School, read an excellent 

“The Functions of the Normal

,:
;

paper on
School.” The paper was very favorably 
commented on and was discussed by In-DENMARK’SI

Henley Course, St. Catherines, June 26— 
(Special).—First heat/'fours. North Stars, of 
Halifax, first; Northwest Arm, of Halifax,
second; time. 8.23 3-5.

Second heat, fours. Argonauts, of Toronto, 
first; St. Mary's .V V. and A. crew, of Hal
ifax, second; time, t-.iS.

1st heat singles. Lou Scholes, of Toronto 
Rowing Club, 1st; Jacob, of Dons, 2nd; 
O’Neill, of St. Mary's Club. Halifax, 3rd; 
time 9.43. Scholes won easily. He made it. 
a runaway race from the start and won 
by over a length. O’Neill, of Halifax, proved 
a disappointment. He made a race with 
Jacobs for second place and lead the Don 
man all the way. Jacobs beat him out by 
a length and a half. Ti

Scholes said after th

spcctors Mersereau. Carter and others.
In the course pf his remarks, Inspector 

Mersereau advised teachers in country un
graded schools not to take up the work 
of training young person» to enter the 
Normal School. He suggested that there 

superior schools for this sort of 
training and a young lady teacher with a 
school of perhaps? fifty ungraded pupils 
had certainly enough to do without taking 
up this work.

Inspector Carter took issue with Inspec
tor Mersereau in this point. He claimed 
that many parents in the country districts 
could not afford to send their daughters 
to superior schools at a distance in addi
tion to the cost of training at the Normal 
School, and if the teachers carried out In
spector Mersereau’s suggestion very many

and women would be cut out xew York, June 26.—Neither Colin or Celt,
the mainstays of Jas. R. Keene's big stable 
this year, will start to-morrow in the $25,009 
Coney Island Jockey Club stake at Sheeps- 
head Bay. Both are seriously amiss. The 

i sheath of the tendon of one of Colin's fore- 
1 legs is so feverish that Dr. Shepard, the vet
erinary, declared that it would be dangerous 
to work the colt yesterday for the rich stake 
to-morrow.

Celt has developed a quarter crack in one 
hoof. This has appeared since his recent 
very fast work-out in preparation for the 
same stake. Celt’s trouble may be cured 
in time, but neither this colt nor Colin may 
be seen in a race for a long time to come. 
Mr. Keene last night said: “I am very sorry 
to say that both my colts are under profes
sional treatment and I do not know when 
they will appear again in public.”

ROYAL GHOST je along at forty miles 
d ran to a switch and 1

:. Jhe present Prince Royal of Denmark 
had a curious experience some 13 years 
ago. He and his father and mother— 
the present King and Queen—were slav- 

eastle which had a curious repu- 
Onc evening after

DROWNED IN 
ST. LAWRENCE

:HEAVY FIGHTING 
IN MEXICAN 

TOWN

-i

.ing nt a
; tation for "ghosts.”
: dinner he went to another room to find 
■ something which he wanted, 

no electric light, and so he took a candle. 
In a short time he came hack, pale and 
trembling, saying the room 
armed men. who barred his entry and put 
out his light. Much disturbed, the King 
roused the household, told them to arm 
themselves and bring lights. Then he 
] d them to the suspected room. and 

’ Hinging the door suddenly open, called on 
those within to surrender. There was 
nothing within but darkness anil silence. 
Moreover, there seemed no possible way 
by which such a body of men like the 

4 Prince described could have entered and 
Yet the Prince pereisted

KEENE’S HORSES
WILL NOT STARTFATAL TRAIN WRECK 

ON BOMBAY RAILWAY
There was

Two Victims of the Collision of 
Two Motor Boats. ----- !

ice that O’Neill 
rowed in fine form up Ip the quarter and 
thon went to piece».

full of : Viesca lias Been Attacked andwas Neither Colin nor Celt Will 
Participate at Sheepshead 
Bay Tomorrow.

A Number of Persons Killed 
in Collision Between Freight 
and Express Trains.

Watertown, N. Y., June 26—A special Captured by Mounted Ban- 
to the Standard from Clayton, N. Y..J 

Edward Welle, aged 18, of Round ;
:THE TRUSTEES 

WILL ATTEND
dits.says:

Island, and Mise Lulu Carmen of Ai- ;
bany, were drowned in the St. Lawrence j Laredo- Tex‘> June 26—Two hundred 
about 11 o’clock last night opposite the 1 armed mounted men today attached and 
depot dock here. In company with Wil- ; captured the. town of Viesca, state of 

School Trustees Will Attend j liam Wells, a brother of one of the vie «-oachuela, Mexico. Three persons
time and Miss Maggie McGraw, ' aged 23 killed and several were wounded in the 
of Auburn, the voung people had just: fishting. Telegraph wires were cut and 
left the dock in a skiff equipped with a thc railroad lines torn up and a bridge
half horse power motor for a spin on thc j™rncd Three tram loads of troops left 

, . , .. „ the city of Mexico tonight for the sceneriver. They had scarcely gotten under . . TV., and one train load of soldiers is also leav-wav when they were run dpwn my a •v , , , ~ ; mg Saltnno, the capital of the state. Refast motor boat owned by George Miller ; ° . , , _ ', , . , | ports received here are to the effect thatof Clayton, and occupied by himself and!
,, , The i fhe government believes the attack wasGeorge Bovnton of Watertown, tne ...

craft is said to have been going at a 25 ; ^ bandits 1 he Vme-pmndent of
mile clip, and struck the light skiff jthc Rppnb',c and the secretary of war and 
squarely m the center, cutting it in two j interior, it is said, deny that thc trouble 
as clean as with a cleaver, and hurling i has any political significance. Some re- 
its occupants into the water. It is said | ports received here say the outbreak ia 
that the skiff wasi equipped villh the | tjln Parting of a revolution, 
proper lights, but. that the motor boat, £, Pa60> Tex June 26.-Eleven Mexi* 
carried none. TVilliam . ’ cans were arrested here yesterday ehaig-
keeping himself and Miss McGraw afloat rf( wjth fomenti a evolution against » 
until rescued by the motor boat but h,s friendly power *n American S. £ 
brother Edward and Miss Carmen went j ecar(.h of the building in which they were 
down belore their rescue cou , ; taken, revealed two cases containing rifles
ed. Both of the young m ; and revolvers and also 1,000 rounds of am-
Clayton and the l™(! , . ! munition. Letters and literature said to

the city yesterday as the result of a tale- ^he bod'vs of’^he victims were | ^ «criminating were found also. Among
gran, signed "Dr. Gillare,” which stated ; land- V , ^ ™ this morning in forty V'0 lettei? WPrp ea,d to bc several fromthat th^ signer had located in this city ' J^flUcr “fhc c^rTto^t- Anton» Vi levai and Flores Nagon, two
Mrs. Blache's daughter, who recently left !eet ot water’ 1 alleged revolutionists, whom thc Mexican

Dr. Gillars, of north end, lng"_______________________ _ government recently sought to extradite
from the United States.

• 1
t

young men 
from being teachers.

Charles Richards, B. A., of the Wood- 
stock High school, and Miss Phobc W. 
Robertson, of fhe Consolidated school, 
each read excellent papers on literature.

Bombay, India, June 26.—In a collis
ion between an express and a freight train 
on thc Bombay anil Baroda Railway 
Baroda to-day. a number of persons were 
killed. It will be impossible to estimate 
the loss of life until the wreckage has 
been cleared away. Four passenger coach
es and four mail cars of the express train 
and four caret of the freight train 
burned.

1

were

Treasury Board Meetingescaped
in his story. _ ,

^Different color was imparted it by 
an experience which occurred to his 

± mother shortly after. She was sitting 
writing in her boudoir in the evening 
amid a blaze of candles, when suddenly 
she became aware of a figure all in white 
standing near the door.

The door was not open and she had not 
heard it open or shut. The figure gazed 
at. her fixedly, hut did not sjieak. and at 
first, she was too spellbound to cry out: 
but eventually she called out to know 
who or what the intruder was. Receiving 

to lier inquiry, she sprang up

|unseen.
I

TODAY’S DOINGS
IN PARLIAMENT

This Afternoon.
were

The meeting of the treasury board this 
afternoon promises to be somewhat inter
esting as a delegation from the board of 
school trustees will appear before the 
board in connection with the matter of 
issuing bbnds for the building of the pro
posed annex to the Winter street school.

Some of the aldermen feel that the 
school trustees exceeded their powe^i 
in going ahead with the matter before 
consulting the council and there is likely 
to be a lively discussion. The school 
t rustees take the view that they have 
the right to decide about matters of this 
kind and that the action of the council 
in confirming their decision is only a mat
ter of form.

JAPAN AND RUSSIA 
ARE IN HARMONY

The Break in Cornwall Canal 
-—Mr. Borden Asks Ques
tions —• South African 
Veterans.

Mukden, June 2Q.—The Russo-Chin esc 
Bank, in spite of'the protest of thc loga- 
tion at Pekin, is to immediately with
draw its* branches from that portion of 
Manchuria over which Japan exercises 
its influence. The bank lias been «horn 
of its political character since the death 
of M. Pokotiloff, former Russian minister 
to China, and iis withdrawal from south
ern Manchuria promotes the Russo- Jap
anese entente by further demarking the 
spheres of influence of thc two countries 
in Manchuria,

EQUITY COURT
Ottawa, Ont-, June 26—(Special). Mr. Jn the equlty court chambers to-day before 

Borden asked Hon. Mr. Graham is ne chief Justice Barker, the following matters 
could make a statement in regard to the came up. . „
break in the Cornwall Canal. Mr. Gra- ^
ham replied that the accident was a very Treed ,.nntra court refused stay but al- 
snrious one. The bed of the river had lowed time for appeal until August 15th.

In re Mctiatllgan vs. Ferguson, referee’s 
report read, but as Mr. Teed asked about 
interest time was allowed to communicate 
with Mr. Londry. barrister.

In re W. E. Raymond vs. T. J. Beatteay. 
et. al, C. N. Skinner applied to join judg
ment creditors as defendants. Court consid
ers.

In re W. A. Turner, on import, appeared 
by her next friend, Minnie E. Turner, Mr. 
Dickson applied for the appointment of a 
guardian and sale great stock. Order made.

In re D. H. Nickson vs. D. Currey, order 
made for hearing July 14t.h.

In re J. W. Allison and Thomas Ritchie 
vs. Alvon Teitz. Letha Leitz. his wife, and 
James E. Weldon. Foreclosure suit. M. G. 
Teed made application to take the bill pro 
confesso for want of an appearance, and 
for sale of property. Order. Bill taken 
confesso. Sale of property. Plaintiff to 
paid $1.338.38 with subsequent interest, and 
taxed costs and balance from sale to be paid 
into court.

no answer 
to ring the bell, and then she saw the 
figure turn and walk deliberately and 
slowly through the closed door. M. G.

NEGROES DRIVEN OUT
OF TEXAS WITH LASH

been washed out in thc shape of a horse 
fehoe, and it had been decided to excavate 

around the north DR. GILLARS DID’NT SIGN IT.a temporary channel
railway pier. He had received a message 
during the morning that 200 men and a 
number of teams were engaged in three 

T J T ^ shifts on this temporary channel, and al-
London, June 26.—The list of pensions ! though he was afraid to state the time 

granted by the government in the past that ,,-jn be required for the work, the 
.rear lor services to science and literature bouse could rest assured that, it would be 
includes 81.250 yearly to Brofe^or Edwin as speedily as posiblc.
, a> Lunkcfetvr, director of thc natural ’*Has nothing been ascertained as to thc 
history museum and 8260 yearly to Raul immodiate Catiae of thc accident?” aeked 
Fountain, an American traveller and p^orcj(.,n
writer, the latter "in consideration of his * „Qn] „ replied tho minister,
contributions to literature and his steal- Mr 'Bordr,1 aIso asked jf the minister 
tened circumstances. fouid furnish an approximate estimate of

the cost of the national transcontinental 
railway. Would the original estimate of 
the cost be exceeded?

Montreal, June 26—(Special).-Stocks Mr. Graham said he was trying to work
were dull again, but prices were firm. De- it out and would give the information 
troit continued a strong feature, ad vane- as soon 36 ^ was avauaMe- 
ing to 59 3-4, and Toronto Ry showed a Mr. Herron asked when the bill lor 
Flight, rally at 98 3-4. Sonv Ogilvie Com- the land grants to the South African 
mon changed hands at 105, and steady volunteers would be brought down, 
features were Mexican 55, Rio 43 58 Sir Frederick Borden replied that he 
Toledo 19. Lake of Woods at 86 12, was I would make a statement ina ^ da>Tp- J 
off a fraction. The house then took up the Oliver land

Galveston, June 25.—Thc reign of ter
ror precipitated in Sabine County by the 
lynching of nine negroes following the 
murder of two white nwn ferais the doom 
of the blacks in Sabine, Newton and San 
Augustine counties.

The negroes are being driven out of 
these three counties into Louisiana and 
other sections of Texas, and a dozen or 

of them who attempted resistance 
whipped and thrashed. i

The militia and State Rangers were 
powerless to interfev. as the majority of 
the negroeri obeyed the ,-ummons for them 

t to leave the county or suffer death.
Sabine County was one of the first 

count ie^ in the State settled, and the 
in that section are densely ignor-

Mrs. John Elache of Moncton come to
GRANTED PENSIONS

her home.
when seen by a Times man today, said __mrc-i-TeC
that he did not sign or have anything to SUi rKAutT I Lb
do with such a telegram. Mrs. Elache was
unable to find her daughter nor could sjjc j QQ 000 STRONG
obtain any clue, and left for her home
last night.

POLICE ATHLETES 
CANNOT GET AWAY

- more
Te I

Will Endeavor to Convince the 
British Government That

i |NEW YORK STOCKS. .
New York Policemen Mem

bers of American Athletic 
Team May Not be Able to 
Go to Olympic Games.

MONTREAL STOCKS New York, June 26.—Dealings were tri- ; 
vîaiand flucuations unimportant in view ! Jhey jVfean BUSirtBSS. 
ot the ending ol the session at one o clock ; *
IT. S. Pipe and Utah copper rose 1 3-8, ! .
pressed Steel Car 1 1-4 and Consolidated 1 London, June 26.—Convinced that their 
Gas 1. Western Union declined 1. Bonds recen* twites have failed to persuade Pre- 
were irregular. _____ j n,je;. Asquith to accelerate the legislative

The conditions of the Arctic atmosphere 1 machine in their favor, the suffragettes 
are so favorable for ‘lie transmission of i project another novel demonstration next 
sound that it in possible for two persona j -[refsday with a view to exerting further 
to converts; through a mile of space. . —

ROOSEVELT AT CLEVELAND’S 
FUNERAL.negroes

nnt. White politicians hired them to kill 
and bum out old and influential settlers. 
Ten white men who- attempted In criti- 
rise the driving of the blacks were run 
out of Sabine County.

yster Bay, N. Y., June 26.—In his offi
cial capacity as President of the United 
States and as a warm personal friend, Theo 
dore Roosevelt today will pay a last tri
bute to the memory of Grover Cleveland. 
He left here with Mrs. Roosevelt on a 
special train shortly after noon to attend 
the funeral at Princeton.

i
New York, June 26.—Police Commis

sioner Bingham has refused leave of ab
sence to Martin J. Sheridan, Matt Mc
Grath and John Flanagan, the three po
licemen who have been selected members 
of the American team that is to compete 
in the Olympic games in London next 
month, it was stated last night at the 
Irish American Athletic Club that Mayor 
McLellan would be appealed to in the 
matter.

eTOFFED TOMATOES A LA CAROLINA.

hill.Select a dozen round tomatoes of the 
size. Remove a piece about an inch

j pressure.
| While a deputation will an interview 
with the prime minister it is the intention 
to surround the House of Commons with

BURNED TO DEATH.• camp

each^31 Ilem'ii\re*°the ‘seeds^°an(i"pid)»; to Verb, .-une «.-Frederick O. Gristed.

leaVe a sholl. and < hop the pulp fine, i ypars old- was burned to death early to-
Put into a saucepan four tablspoonfuls (1ay in hia ‘w"irph°use on East 110th street, 
of butter and Faute, in this half an onion I,e was a mrmhcr of the firm of Gristed 
r.hnppd fine, then add a pint of chopped proprietors of a chain of a dozen
mushrooms and cook, constantly stirring grocery stores in Harlem. Fire broke out in 
until the m<ii>t urc evaporates; now add the Gristed warehouse shortly after mid- 
the tomato pulp, half si cup of lean night. The firemen after a short fight ex- 
ham. cooked chooped fine, half a cup of tinguished the blaze. 'L’hey thought cvery- 
bresiri cnimbes Male. not. dried I. a few } one had gotten out of the building, but. when 
leaves of sweet herbs, tied in a parse!y ! washing down the ruine came upon the burn- 
brunch, salt and pepper, with broth or ! ed body of the proprietor. Ji. is not known

• thickened sauce to moisten: stir and how lie came to he caught in the fire,
took until thoroughly heated, then re- 
movc the parsley branch and fill the to
matoes. The mixture should n<,t be loo 
moist. Set the tomatoes i„ a baking-

. /‘-Apmi and sprinkle with grated cheese and 
^ *%uttcred crumb*. Bake about half an 

hour in a moderate oven.

a cordon of suffragettes, which the lead
ers predict will number 100,000. It will
attempt*wilf k'mad^’to^foreeSultry FORT WILLIAM IS DC I MG

A BIG FREIGHT BUSINESS

a*

into the house.
ME AND THE KING. | For many years, thc eminent insurance poke bonnet into the

l man was the one solitary personage here-1 tics.
The Tunes new reporter has placed an j -bouts to keep alive the traditions of Joe 

order for a white beaver hat. He and ; if owe, l’eter Mitchell and other great 
eminent lawyer and an equally emin- men whofee active brain worked under a 

vn.t insurance n*ian arc the leaders in a white tile. Now that the lawyer and 
revival of tlm vogue of the white beaver the new reporter and the King have 
in the** parts. In England, his majesty reverted to the time-honored head-gear, 
the King Emperor Edward VIT, is un- it is obvious that the white beaver must 
derstood to have pla^pd the stamp of keep pace with the Merry Widow hat 
royal approval on the white tile, by wear-1 along the corridors of fashion, while the 
ing one on sex era 1 conspicuous occasions, common black hat folloxvs the hideous

of past crudi-
A BAD PRACTICE. Fort William, Out., June 26.(Special)—

A citizen in talking to thc I iines this Business along the freight docks at this 
morning dr.iw attention to what he term- piace looks more like old times today than 
ed a very bad practice of having city lab- before this season. Thc Canadian Paci- 
orers working on the streets sweeping the fie steamers coming into port are bring- 
crossings and streets on a dusty day with- ing cargoes of from eight hundred to J> 
out the streets having first been sprinkled, thousand tons, and tonight two train* of 
The dust raised in this manner is very merchandise will leave for the west. Sev- 
annoying to people on the streets and enty-threc carloads of farm machinery* 
light filmy costumes of the ladies an- left yesterday for the west which jUËÙi 

^ü-Mèiâ-quickly soiled as a result. __ deans up that class of shipment* J

A SIMPLE MATTER.
an

The agricultural commission lias been
notified that if stray dogs arc the only noNEW DIAMOND FIELD FOUND.
trouble in developing the sheep-raising in
dustry the solution of the problem is very 
simple. Send the dogs to St. John. This 
is Dogtown, N. B.

Berlin. June £<*.— A despatch received here 
Winbop Dcmarnland. German South-

! wr?t Africa, says that a diamond field, the 
I extent of wlVrh is nearly ten square miles, 
had been discovered at Luderitz Bay.
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77ie Times Daily Puzzle PictureDon't Condemn Yourself ' 
to Bright's Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

l FashionWonderful Sale
il

Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother •

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

Bright*» Disease claims its thousandsi 
yearly solely because people won't becdj 

i nature's warnings.
i Pain in the back and constant head-,
! aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollcnj 
! hands and ankles, acd pain in the] 

mean Kidney Trouble. Frequent, 
to urinate—urine hot and scald-, 

ing—mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting) 
sick Kidneys means Bright’s Disease.

| If you know your kidneys arc affected 
—or if you suspect they are affected—

1 give the:/t the help they need—GIN 
PILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly 

8 soothes the irritrted, inflammed mem
branes— gives to the kidneys neWi 
strength—corrects every kidney andj 
bladder trouble

Napankv, May 1906.
I received the sample box of uIN PU*I 

was greatly bene fitted 
evs were in mich bad con 

not lift or stoop without great yiin. In facU 
they pained me nearly nit the time. I have 
taken three boxes, working ail the atj
heavy work ou lUe iail;oad, «11 d cid not lose aj 
day. PkAst Tat;Mrs*, j

,
-,

7- : m.V

joints,
desire

K'H
231

wi-r %
WÊ,

AFEATHER POMPONS mmj-aj
by them. Mjr
ttdit'ett I could)

and
kidn

:

Brown, Navy,White, Alice. Blue.
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

(( :Æ
And they are sold on a positive guar-j 

entee that they will cure you or money] 
refunded. Put them to the test with! 

i the understanding that you must be 
! cured or you get your money back- 
j So snreare we that GIN PILLS arc jus* 
what you need in your ovrn case, that 
we wul send you a free sample to try. 

] Write, mentioning this paper, to the Bede 
Drug Co.. Winnipeg.

box—6 boxes for $3.50. 89

p,
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>T
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TANNE.

w

of the garden and to do the common drudgery ot
Cruso was put in charge 

slaves about the house.
(Robinson Crusoe, by Dofoe.) 

Find another slave.

froc, a

Marr Millinery Co. party. We pretend to work the theodo
lite, and make measurements, and all 
that kind of thing."

“Inside the grounds?" Walter asked.
“Of course.” Venables went on] “that 

is the bseutv of the scheme. No spot 
of ground is sacred to an Ordnance par
ty. I have actually seen them work-in- SLEEVELESS COATS A PRONOUNCED FAD OF THE SEASON.

sle*veïass*Mats,°whîch ITT»

can be ^paea^unlM^ are'old b^cadfan’d P^p^our3 flowered silk™ trimmed elaborately with white lace

rifle damage is done.” bandings, medallions and motifs, the short-wa.sted backs defined by means of sou-
cific dam g taehe ”nd cable cordings and the fronts closing with cordage eabâchons or olives.

Flower-trimmed hats are the correct accompaniments of such coats, and ^usually 
they are in matching tones as in the case of the lilac-trimmed Caprice and 
the mauve and white Pompadour silk coat.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Right side down in dress and foliage.li

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
by the popular couple. Mr. and M 
Caples will reside at 46 Union street.

Mott-McLean
Howard Mott, of Cambridge, Queens 

county, and Mrs. Annie McLean, daugh
ter of the late Archibald Rees, of Cum
berland Point, were married Thursday by 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre, at the home of Mrs. 
Granville, North End, the bride’s sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mott left by the steamer 
Sincennes for their home in Cambridge.

WEDDINGS

Ryan-Kirkpatrick
The marriage of John Ryan, of Quie- 

pamsis and Mill Alfaretta Kirkpatrick of 
Gondola Point, took place in St. Lukes 
Episcopal Church, in the latter place 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30, The Kev. 
A. W. Daniel, rector of Rothesay parisn, 
performed the ceremony, which was at
tended by a verv large number of the rela
tives of the bride and groom, who are 
both very well and favorably known 
throughout the parish.

The pretty little daughter of Andrew 
Kirkpatrick attended the bride as flower 
girl. As Miss Kirkpatrick went to the 
altar, accompanied by her brother, she 
looked very charming in a most becom
ing travelling costume. The ceremony 
more impressive because of the assistance 
of a number of ladies from Rothesay, who 
formed an excellent choir. Miss David
son presided at the organ.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ryan 
drove to the residence of the bride s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Kirkpatrick, 
but a short distance away, where soon af
terwards a number of the particular 
friends of the bride waited upon her. and 
made a presentation of two handsome 
pieces of furniture as a remembrance ot 
manv of the Gondola Point people. Many 
other beautiful pjeesents were received by 
the bride, some of them from friends and 
relatives in the United States. After sup
per, at which only the intimate friends of 
the contracting parties were present, the 
bride and groom drove to the new resi
dence of the latter at Quispamsis, and 
young men and women within easy dis
tance, during the evening, made* them 
feel very much at home with an old fash- 
ion charivari.

E/>e Midnight Guest
(To be continued.)

By FRED M. WHITE “DUMPING CLAUSE”
IS NOT EPEECTIVE«•The Crimson Blind,” “The Corner Hou**" «teAuthor ot

Stewart-Russell
David M. Stewart and Mies Agnes A. 

Russell were married at their future home 
in Summer street, by Rev. S. Howard, 
on Wednesday evening. The groom is a 
lithographer with the Canadian Bank 
Note Company.

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Sox PLAYS AND PLAYERSChairman of Toronto Branch 
of Canadian Manufacturers 
Complains of Slaughtering 
Foreign Goods in Canada.

Perks greeted Venables when the latter 
disclosed bis identity.

ssrMia SiMFsi
EâlSsl SSSBe==| fIFSSS «.»■»-« «. ™~
I know a fellow at Cannon Green who you want a bù? PtrlC£nd"a job fo/you chairman in his address made reference . .. uw . »UR Qaer a Great Salvation Army Story at Nickel,
will look after the dog for us for a con- we shall be Jl « to that I can to t™ slaughtering of foreign goods on Another tilt at the Up6( 3 glowing tribute to the practical Chns-
sideration He is a fancier himself, and aIter dark to-night, but as to that 1 can to toe aia g g tianitv as dispensed by the Salvation
" has a few animals for sale. What 6ay nothing, for the pressnt . At any Canadian ma^et, o{ 60me a, HoUSC Last Night Army’ is 'contained in the Nickel’s sp*ci-
more natural than that he should have rate, there is a fivc-pounc note for you m a"mP^enting this, but, he ad- - ally strong feature for today and Satur-
a bloodhound on the premises. M ■ i so long ae you are ^ouse d ded it had been charly demonstrated that The production of “Caprice hv the St. d which is entitled “Blue Bonnets,
Perks is more than J^f^dtn two 1 letter’ FU g ? you to post U machinery would have to be devised to John pramatlc club in the Opera House the true story of a dying mother, her
a receiver of stolen good* and on two wnto a_letter. get > mak„ undervaluation of goods more easüy another distinct triumph pretty little boy and girl, a lovable toun-
occasions has been in trouble. ^“*,11 1 pre=enn>. wl, at detected. He advised the employment by laet _VEI‘ try couple and a drunken inhuman father,
knows me. and will do anithi g ' > ,, n ,m , . ■ and thev all the association of special tariff officers. for the local amateurs. -phe pictures were taken by permission of
provided I pay him handeomeli. | ÎÏLned^ntide The place looked 'cosy Mr. Freyeeng drew attention to par- Those who saw thé performance last the liead of the army in Chicago and are
let use waste any more time. _ 1 InTcomfortable enough it was somewhat ticular matters affecting Toronto. The and attended again last evening were actual scenes, in themselves of an educa-

An hour later and the two riventurere, andromilortabfo en^^ fhe table was . city was not making the same rate of ^ fhe membere of the ca6t tional value aside from the moral mflu-
left the tram at Cannon | china' bowl, which was filled with odds progress in manufacturing as other cen had ]oet none of the 6till that made such cnee they send forth. The picture is a
a set of instruments such and and ends of small gold and silver orna- très, and he put the blame for this to a | ^ found. impreftil0n year. Though distinct novelty in motion photos sonie-
by surveyors when ^he>' ^ was 1 mente. Venables winked at Perks, and large extent, up<» the restrictive theP audlence was not as large as on V ed- thing that will make the watcher feel the

——laying out new land. ThelE f ® f the the latter grinned sheepishly, wfie snatch- tion existing m the city. He claime nesday njght when "A Sailors Sweet- better for having seen it. Miss Pimper-
slight enough but cjmte sufficient for thjth ^ ^,aet ;/'remoVed it that manufacturers were going to other ^ tfae bill; they gave generous nell's Gown is a Pathe comedy of a
purpose. Both wore smart g_ p ' t a F)de table. Ravensp-r held out a places to avoid such legislation. applause to the clever work of the com- tnmk. a dress, a maid, a burglar and
edged with gold, so that them appearance , to a me The membership was shown to be nearly ^ , ^jeemen. Still more fun is pro
uvas sufficiently formal ,nd^official.^^ .“e moment,” he said, “I am rather 600. F. A. Rolph was unanimously elected PT£e )eading roUs were handled by Then- vided ^ the picture The Frightened
addition to this W alter carriea s. . those kind of things. I don’t chairman. ______________ ■___ dore Bird and Miss Carrie Baillie and as Neighbors, especially in the scene where Mias Josephine Daley was manned to
bag. which contained a complete » wigh <Q ba jnquigitivc, or to ask idle ------ was the case last season they Captivated a ballustrade collapses. Last evening s yvilliam J. Marks in the Cathedral on
of clothing for Lord Kaxenepur. quc6tionti, but unless 1 am greatly mistak- f ADF BRETON WITNESSES the audience from the start. crowd applauded Mr. Cairns’ new ballad Wednesday evening by Rev. A.
ter was glad enough to se^ » “ more 1 en vou have a commonwealth porringer ^ Mies Baillie was the same winsome -x |„|dhood” to the extent of several en- han. Miss Margaret Daley, sister of the
Venables. He breathed a at1 amongst those things I should like to IN GOULD DIVORCE SUIT country lassie, as Mercy Baxter, that cores and Miss Wren in “Vont You be bride, was bridesmaid, and Thomas Cog-
freelv 'vhen jie found fom-en look at it." gained her such lavish praise last year . Babv Boy?” was heard to best advant- aer best man. The bride wore white silk
length ill a >orf°1'vl’ „;ll]t„ , lmet and Perks bowed to the inevitable. He . _paDere have been and her work in the last act especially ■ In 6pjte of the warm weather the corderella, with hat to match. She carried
belled against a sho^\ • v ycn. cursed himself slightly under his breath ^ rmi1<lPin a suit for would be hard to improve upon. I he \ic'Kel is getting big crowds, for the house | a shower bouquet of white roses. The
a set of long grey wh.ske s wh.ch Y en , cursed him g ^ everything, «rved on Fr«WJ. Gould m a BU.t for tran6formatlon fr0Tn , countrified to ,8 del ghtfullv Ll and comfortable with bridesmaid wore pale blue silk eolienne,
ables proceeded "i ! but he felt'safe in the hands of hie visi- absolute divorce brought by h« w.fe ^ho lady showed that she ,hafto working continually. with hat to match and carried pink car-
his face. A few touches of grease pamr Th would n0t be likely to ask was Miss Helen M. KeU>. itoien senice ^ not ]afk veI,ality. ™ ----------------- nations. After the wedding a reception
and pencil, together with a pair of g aue6tlon« as to whence the plunder was made at Mr. Gould s office yeste y, ^ Bird it is sufficient to say that tuc PRINCESS was held at the home of the newly-mar-
epectacles. rendered the d^gmse com , M» questionnas.^ ^ Venables had he expressed no surprise, aaymg his w.fe ; ^ ^ bit as good as usual and he AT TUC KKIINLC53 rifd couple> 137 Erin street. Many pres-
rlete. Walter expressed hk admirat ., • B J hia letter, Lord some time ago had «nnounced her inten-, have bMn gratified at the swing and h h these n.ghts are very warm ents were received.

“I »» ha^ly b?UeVe tbat 11 1 ’iRavenepur came forward with a small whether hedash with which the production was ren- ^ w uncnmfortab!e to walk
■uncle, he said. , t out 0f metal disc in his hand. Gould decimed dered last evening. the Prince.* Theatre is as cool as could.

“And you are changed almo; ot . ^ bjt g{ a curio in its way, would defend the suit. Mr. and -1rs., As PhUander Potts, A. E. McGmley “ wl,hed for. Eighteen large windows
recognition. Ravenepur aa'ffi R X’nd i he said. “Intrinsically it is worth very Gould were married m ^ ^ ] gave a very clever interpretation.of a diffi- ajdord the mlx,t perfect system of venti-
must compliment Mr. ;b-*ba, i little only a few shiffing* at the outside, of the brides mother. They have two j cu]t character part and his comedy work ° £ an house in the city. For the
now, I suppose I had batt r anxioU6 If vou like to take a sovereign for it----- - children, Helen, aged 5, and Dorothy, aged . kept the audience laughing at bis erery ba,ance of \hjs week the best comedy-

in these bushes, n e naxe a Perks fell in with the suggestion eagerly 3 years. . , . — I appearance. '-. _ , b,n cver produced in this city will be put
day before us, I am afraid J enough. There was no reason to stay! Halifax. June 25.—Upemal) Two - e Frank Stanton, as Jethro Baxter was ^ ThePxovice Tight Rope Walker is
not prevent one feeling the ca anv longer and the trio set out for the ; York detectives who have been at North . ip last years production, one of the one J thp beit comedies ever photograph-
tire. 1 dont think I was %vhere Cna hotel, feeling now that it was possible j Sydney m the interest cl Mrs Frank | be6t characters of the show. In the por- ^ ^ ghowg the experience of a
enously hungry in my ^hf tr, move without the slightest fear of < Gould, seeking evidence that will[help hei . traya) 0f elderly -characters. Mr. btan- w.po aft(,r attending a circus, endeavors
we get some breaatast. , bt aiarmjne the inhabitants of the cottage n her divorce suit, have left today for - £ . k bas never been approached by ’ lk the tight rope. If you have not ,

vlnables, Who seemed to have thought ‘“mms tbe m home, taking with them Hector McDonald ; amateura on a St. John stage and he » "*ar3 VPU will laugh when of Pet,food,ac, and
tf everything, had already _ solved < the on^the common. ^ ̂  property w, -end Dick Jeans. I ranks in with many of the better pro- W ^ ^ Medd]e668me But- j Thomas Caples

mdit. Perks looking over? Ravenepur The former is a hackman and the latter lesBlooals coming here. hit tons. This tells us the trouble that the ] ed in th« Cathedral o Miss city.
, mne me — ______ „ the proprietor of the house in which it is i Misa Pauline Bail'd again made a hit g doctor got himself into. Th,=, Tnfoe Caries codn M th^groom' acted The deceased was of Loyalist descent

easy matter to lime in first place I "Not the slightest doubt of it, Y en- raid some of the Gould party spent the in her interpretation of the part of Em dQctor ,eaves to attend a patient and Annie Capl , fonway was best and was born in Kings county. The fu-
fit till it * ■- nEedej?,„dI theh edge of the ables said coolly. “I daresay if we had | night while on a yachting trip to fhis Watson, in search of a husband and t endeavore to take his place, as bndesmaid. Cliarle C y ti t be held on Saturday at 3 p. m„ '

COuld n1',r;,vr a cad on the man: been voted suspicious the signal woidd port in ,905. The détectives went to New-- ber costumes were such.as to make the ^ This U another of mn- Tkbndewra .ttorfm whrieeUh ^ church, Kingston.
common, ano P,a> a‘ c»“ on , ÜU ,mvc baen fished back to'the house to | foundiand m search of a woman named ladies i„ the audience wake up. th<l5e high class comedies. A Inp to, with blue trimming the bride ------------------ — ----------------------
Perks, who wou.d loos aftir - hide it a. onc5. But if you thought it Fahl<,, who it is thought would prove a Mis- Sybil Craigie and Miss >°rah 2;000 is a Wonder Do not fail; match. The g P chai‘. in ,hc Miss Edna Smith, who is practicing
biTum™Zs'T length to Perk’s house, was stolen property Lord Rayenspur, valuable witness if she could be got to Matthews were new J™b<*s of the ^ ^ u T„ who have not bridesmrid a locket set with diamonds.1 nursing in Massachusetts, is home on a

s&i’tftirsi” & bsli-sk sat-^s “ •* - ■*»- -•
•X» irMMHMMsnDfM y-S TSA-Z - -

dm .1 o-M-s - murder in TORONTO i%-;* “iJ"

Kvsl -HHS JOS SIb, Bbh,„„ 0H,.. V, ».
of dog-fancying. But res now u,cU ^these n„ the back. He wore on ms ^ here today. The crime was committed m \itches. everything passing off aB^* under the direction
animals are. D-W ^ J’h tPh' nbject Ch"n recollect it perfectly well," Walter in Newark, N.J.. on the night of Novem- 6moothly and evenly showing what stu > J Ma$ Weil, is voted by the press and 
never approa. n t • ample no- Ba;d “Delahay was wearing it the last ber, 1906. and th> information calling for and attention to detail can dm public of the sister city as the finest ex-
of raid without Perks h^ing^ ^ said. j DeU ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ arrest , been with the Toronto; The See-Saw chorus and Old F..h«« Qf amatPUr operatic work ever

“ Oh.: vou needn't aii this got to do with your purchase of police since December 19. i Walk were ^ ‘ Campbell and | heard there. An opportumty to witness
’ disguise, ibis morning.” When arrested, Massio asked the detec-! ê(.ialties bv little Manon Lampoeu talented amateurs will be given in

morm g tive6 if it was not for two murders he was 8tev, Matthews were well received. ^ I ^ 0pfra Ho,|ae next week. The opening
wanted. “I thought I killed two «. Tonight and Saturday a and1 performance will be on Monday evening.
the. ’ he said in explanation and re- gailor’s Sweetheart will be pia.xe ________________________________________ ______
miinéd unoonvinc^d even after the detec-

told him the charge was only for the ------------- ,■ 1 ir;

WILL CONTINUE 
INVESTIGATION

(Continued.)

as the advance sale is very large, capacity 
audiences are assured.CAPRICE SCORES

A GREAT SUCCESS
B gelcw-Millcr

SALVATION ARMY The marriage of two officers of the Sal
vation Army was an interesting event in y 
the eitidal, Charlotte street, at 8 o’clock 
last evening, wdien Ensign Laura Miller 
became the wife of Captain A. Biglow.
The ceremony was performed by Col. 
Turner, assisted by Major Phillips. The 
bride was attended by Capt. Emma Snoir - 

bridesmaid and Capt. Winchester sup
ported the groom. There was a very large 
attendance to witness the happy event.

Both the bride and groom have been 
residents in St. John. The former has 
recently been stationed at Shelburne (N.
S.), and Captain Biglow, wno was pro
vincial cashier while in this city, was 
transferred two years ago to a similar 
position at headquarters in Newfoundland. 
Many useful and valuable presents were 
received and telegrams of congratulation 
from some of the principal officer» of-titd 
army in
which they were held.

Capt. Biglow and his bride will spend a 
vacation at Canning (N. S.), after which 
they will probably receive an appointment 
in Ontario.

STORY AT NICKEL

a :-;

Canada told of the esteem in

Marks-Daley

W. Mea-
OBITUARY

'

Mrs. Hannah S. Northrop
The death of Mrs. Hannah S. North- 

rup, widow of Daniel D. Northrop, oc
curred at Kingston, Kings county, Thurs
day. She had been ill for several months. 
Her husband died four years ago. She is 
survived by seven daughters and two 

Of the daughters, the Misses Jen-Stewart-Harvin sons.
nie, Lelia and Amelia, are at home, and • 
Miss Louise is a resident of this city.
The remaining daughters are, Mrs. J. M. ». 
F. Whiting, of this city, Mrs. W. H. 
Flewelling, of Boston, and Miss Ida. at 
present in Stanley, Y'ork county. Two r 
sons also survive, Isaac H. Northrop, of 
this city, and Horace, at home. Mrs. 
Northrop leaves two brothers, Charles 
H. Whiting, of Kingston, Kings county,

W. I. Whiting, of New Y'ork. The

In the Cathedral at 8 o’clock Thursday 
morning, Miss Maud Harvin, of this city, 

married to William J. Stewart, of
Loggieville, (N. B.) Rev. A. fi . Meaban 
performed the ceremony.I;

Caples-Gordonwomannow
I to move without

thought alarming the inhabitants of the cottage 
already solved the on the common.

ErSrSi.7::,aanntfwouÎd0tbena0n ; caiighTTerkl lookfo| ™ ‘“K j

-dfd. to thenlretVa«; : ""Not the slightest doubt of it,” Yen- j ^

edge of the ables “1£tjC0^;picioJg d, he filgnai would I “Jf^in 1905. The detectives went to New- ] be"r costumes were such as to 

1 h.vn been flashed back to' the house to | foundiand in search of a woman named iadies jn the audience wake up.
____  Miss Sybil Craigie and Miss
valuable witness if she could be got to Matthews were new

The marriage of Miss Margaret Gordon, 
Police Sergeant

and
latter was formerly in business in this

they
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THE BOHEMIAN GIRL This is the wife who knows full well 

For aching head or bilious spell, 

Whenever the stomach seems at fault 

There’s nothing so good as Abbey’s Salt.

v5 f

r-.But conn
for yourrelvre

tice.
the man
trouble yourself about 
Perks is‘not in the least suspicious nor, -0nlv tbat it happens to be the same
will he ask anv questions. He will only. thmg BaVenspur said quietly. “I re
think that vou are a couple of amateur cognized it fn a moment. Oh, there is 
detectives like myself. \ n0 mistake. Here is the disc for you to

c.T .»Vpp VVVTT i examine for yourself. You will see the
THAI 1ER XX.,11 initials and the date on the back of it.

Tt As soon as we get time, we must as-]
What Does It -1 n. certain from Inspector Dallas if Delahay s

1»ou-ed bv the angrv uproar of the watch "as missing when his body was 
Anv- a tail round-shouldered individual found. If so, then this opens quite a new 
srvnp'aréd in'th» doorwav. He had a me!- phase of the mystery. On the whole, I 
^L,.. cast Of face which was intensi- am not at all sorry that we came here 

hv th- lank black hair which hung today. Of course. I kept my knowledge 
bn shoulders. Indeed, the man to myself, because I didn t want to arouse 

street nreacher perks’ suspicions. But if we can eon- 
record of Clime tnv-e to find out from whom he bought 

But the eyes were shrewd this thing we shall b* going a long way 
the smile with which to clear up the mystery of poor Delahay s 

____________________ death."

your

Abbevfc ’ fyand Patrick Farrell and was 57 years old. 
A husband and family of four eons and 
three daughters survive.

Wm. Dunlop, of Ottawa, and Robert 
Miller, of Montreal, the government's 
special auditors, arrived today. Mr. Dun
lop will take up the audit of the books of 
the provincial secretary's office and the 
public works department, while Mr. Mil
ler will conclude his audit of the books j 
of crown land department.

shooting or Vito Turinelle.
“There was a man I knocked down with 

_ lump of lead. I'm sure he must be dead.
1 hit him on the forehead and I’m sure I 
killed him;’’ he said. “I know I killed
Turinelle, he tried to kill me, so I killed ------- . \blï\
him, if they want to hang me thev can . at frcderiCtOn Wl I
hang me. but I would not let lunnellc AaOllGic a , .
kill me ! Resume Prob'ie Of Officials

l

EffervescentI a

” The Tonic Laxative lor the Family.” 5

fri 
upon
lacked mo:e like
thifi
behind him 
enough, and ?iO was

Accounts.SYDNEY STEEL PLANT
TO MAKE REPAIRS

wit h a The incorporation meeting of the stock
holders in H. W. DeForest & Co. was held 
in the officoa of the company in Mill

a suspect

An important fact that every one should know is thatJune 25.-The trial of 
_ charge of scduc- 
Burton today. 1 he 

eu’o-

Fredericton.
, A , . Charles Cochrane

JSts. ....ca, a Lssr casais «s-.rrjsrti w »...
close down for one week so that a clean testimony was unshaken.

be mad. on the cards and repay H*r Mber. -4Ulttat hif daughter was

Other vvitneises 
Grover

COWAN'Sstreet yesterday for the purpose of electing 
The following were elected:

The matt”r was discussed at
the" breakfast, to which all 

Once this was

some

of them did ample justice 
finished, they made their wav hick to the 

-and eat down on the grass 
; to mature their plan ot rampaign. av

“Now what we want to do X «nahle* „ftorted There are ceveval thousand tons calleA and swore 
| began. 1 is this. XX e want to be in a posi- ■ ingots about the buildings and n,netuén years
; tie- to make a <fo-c study of yonder ^ ct>rJdeTed an excellent time to do exam,ned lor the crown avere 
! house without «reusing the suspicions of ral aU.r6und fixing up in 'lie- e Vatclidl. M. Dupb«a and >. S. Cochian
! the people there. I racked my brain S Th„ cie,in, down o! the Tins alt. moon the defenuant took the

for a tong time before I eoidd think of à-W™ hearths will not m stand ... he own behalf and while ad-
a feasible scheme. And tiW.t came to j be-sem P derailments, all i mining that he had been on terme of

like an inspiration. XX hnt could we ^ wbich will be kept going full smne. mt.ma. y with complainant, denied that
rV-a better tha-i pa^ ourseb ^ off as an <>* M hK ~ , ____________ . he i,ad piomieed to make her his Wife.
Ordname Siiivev , art-, down Imre on ouspiccs of -the We-1 When court adjourned h» testimony
business? That is why 1 procured the 0?',.ndlPw- ,trret United • unfinished , CJ ,
Official looking cans tr, say nothin* M n'ehurch held m the schoolroom l Mrs. Iligg ne, wife e Edward Higgins,
the theodolite and the note books. Sew Bnptiet enur janitor of the curling nnk, died, quit- un-

Lord Ravenepur. have only got to ^‘yirem 6 to 8 P-^Th^ ^ a, this evening Sb=
Y ou {und „ anticipated. was formerly Miss HwH ««ter of James

directors
Harry W. de Foro.-t (president). Charles 
H. Howell (vice-prchident ), Noel F. Sheri- 
don (secretary-treasurer), George McKean 

The capital of the 
$90,000. It is understood there

/

mi oi commzn agim■ PERFECTION
Xfe =9,

ml

and Harold Stetson
■-£1 company is

about seventeen stock-holders.of agv COCOAare

There is nothing more enjoyable and 
healthful than rowing and the Neptune 
Rowing Club, with its well equipped boat
house fills the place. The new position 
which the club have this season is clean, 
bright and easy of acess at any time of 
tide and during the late bright mornings 
and light evenings, many are taking ad
vantage of the rowing privileges. Ihe 
executive "ill be glad to have names of 
persons wishing t0 join.

e

(Maple Leaf Label)

is an absolutely pure Cocoa of the finest quality, 
is healthful and nutritious for old and young.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO
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SAFETY BOARD DECIDES TO

SEND THE CHIEF TO QUEBEC]

.THE PLAN PROPOSED FOR
PUTTING WEST SIDE Of THE

HARBOR IN COMMISSION

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION
HOLDS SESSION AT HARTLAND Indigestion

heating apparatus in No. 6 engine hous*( 
and repairs to the heating apparatus in 
city hall.

The tenders received were: F. EL 
Walker, $570; J. H. Doody, $540; W.
E. Emerson, $415; W. J. Crawford, $412||
F. S. Coughlan, $550.

Thé tender of W. J. Crawford being
the lowest was accepted and it was de
cided to arrange terme with F. H. Barr 
to supervise the work.

At the request of Chief Kerr the board 
gave permission for the use of the re
serve fire engine to pump out the water 
from the sunken tug G. D. Hunter, on 
condition that the owner pay the expense 
incurred for fuel.

At the request of Aid. Baskin the need 
for increased fire protection on the West 
Side will be taken up at the next meet- 

W. F. Starr’s tender for coal ing. 
for the fire department, City Hall, City 
Market aqd police department was accept
ed, it.

At a meeting of the safety board yester
day afternoon contracts were awarded for 
coal, hose for the fire department, repairs 
to the exhibition building and to the heat
ing apparatus in the engine houses and 
city hall. Several other matters of in
terest were dealt with.

Chief of Police Clark was authorized to 
attend the annual meeting of the Chief 
Constables Association of Canada at Que
bec on July 6 at the city’s expense, the 
cost not to exceed $50.

The following tenders were opened for 
repairs to the exhibition building, includ
ing carpentry work and repairs to the 
dome: A. E. Hamilton, $255; Clark & 
Adams, $320; W. A. Munroe, $310.

On motion Mr. Hamilton’s tender was 
accepted.

R. W.

I farmers and Pouttrymen Make Suggestions—Government 
Recommended to Aid in Pure Bred fowls—To Improve the 
Standard of Horses—The Sheep Industry Dedining.

^Stoc^ch trouble Is but symptom of, and not
Heartburn, and todisnstlon as remUlseases/ret 
they are irmptom* only of a certain ipedflo 
Nerve sickness—nothin* else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct 
to the Itomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With- 
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and tallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell and chew, 
fully recommend

Yesterday word was received from Hon. tian. 
Mr. Pugsley giving permission to have the 
act to establish a harbor commission here

Sections 12 and 13 provide that no by
law of the City of St. John shall restrict 
or affect in any manner the exercise of the 
powers conferred upon the harbor com
missioners and that the corporation may 
make by-laws necessary to the carrying 
out of its undertakings.

In the draft of the act these by
laws are enumerated and include all the 
powers now held by the city with regard 
to the harbor and harbor properties.

Section 14 provides that no by-laiw shall 
be in force until confirmed by the gover
nor in council and published in the gaz
ette.

Section 16 provides that tolls and dues 
made by the city at present in force re
lating to the harbor and the wharfage dues 
on wharf property acquired by the corpo
ration, shall continue in force until altered 
by the commissioners.

Section 16 provides that the corporation 
may levy upon all vessels loading or dis
charging in that portion of the harbor or 
moored or fastened to any of its wharves 
and upon all goods landed or shipped ■with
in that part of the harbor, such tolls and 
dues to be approved by the governor in 
council.

The act then sets forth how and on 
whom the rates and dues are to be 
levied.

Section 17 provides that the valuation of 
goods on which rates are imposed shall 
be according to the customs act.

Section 18 provides that the corporation 
may' commute rates if deemed expedient, 
and that it shall with the City of St. John 
define from time to time what shall be 
considered ‘local traffic” as distinguished 

f from “through traffic” and shall not im
pose upon local traffic any lower rates or 
dues than shall be charged upon such traf
fic from time to time by the city.

Section 19 provides that the corporation 
may require the collector of customs to 
collect rates on its behalf, that the col
lector shall pay over all moneys on the 
first and fifteenth of each month and make 
detailed monthly returns.

Section 20 provides that whenever the 
corporation desires to acquire any real 
property for the improvement or exten
sion of the harbor it shall have the right 
to expropriate.

Section 21 provides that for the pur
pose of constructing or improving the 
wharves and other accommodations in the 
harbor the corporation may borrow money, 
the principal and interest to be paid out 
of the revenue arising from the authoriz
ed rates and penalties. The charges on 
the revenues are defined as including all 
expenses of collection, keeping the harbor 
clean and the wharves in repair; the pay
ment of interest and principal.

In this section a blank space is left for 
the insertion of the amount of money the 
corporation is authorized to borrow.

Section 22 provides that thé governor in 
council may advance money from time to 
time for harbor purposes. The limit to 
which these advances may be made is left 
blank in the draft.

Section 23 provides that the corporation 
shall deposit debentures with the minister 
of finance and receiver-general in par value 
to any advances which may be made, that 
the debentures shall, be payable within 
25 years and bear interest at tile rate of 
three per cent, payable half yearly.

Section 24 provides for the deposit of 
anything found on any beach or in -any 
waters witirin the jurisdiction of the cor
poration and sets forth the rate of ’ ré
munération to be paid the finder and 
other details.

Sections 25 and 26 provide for the re
covery by process of law of any money 
due and penalties incurred under the act, 
and authority is given the corporation to 
seize any vessel without judgment until 
the sum due iwith costs is .paid.

Section 27 authorizes the seizure of any 
verael injuring the property of the corpor
ation until the injury is repaired or com
pensation has been given.

Section 28 provides a penalty not less 
than $20 and not exceeding $50 for ob-

S
published.

In the preamble, after reference to the 
charter granted by King George the third 
in 1785 under Which the harbor is vested 
in the city corporation, and also to the 
corporation being the owner of ‘certain 
lots and wharf property, it is set forth in 
the act that it is now deemed expedient 
that a portion of the harbor and certain 
water lots and wharf property be vested in 
a commission for their management and 
improvement in order to fully meet the re
quirements of the port for the develop
ment of the business of Canada.

The provisions of the act summarized by 
sections are as follows:—

Section 1 provides that the corporation 
of the harbor commissioners of St. John 
shall consist of three members appointed 
by the Govemor-in-Council upon the rec
ommendation of the minister of marine 
and fisheries, and they shall hold office dur
ing pleasure. The pensons so appointed 
and their successors shall be known as 
“The Saint John, N. B. Harbor Commis
sioners” and by that name shall have all 
the general powers incident by law to cor
porations.

. »
Hart land, June 25.—The second meet

ing of the Agricultural Commission 
held at Hartland on Wednesday. Hon. J. 
K. Flemming presided, and among those 
present were David Keswick, Geo. Burtt, 
Amos Rideout, C. W. Hurst, G. G. Gray,

1 H. M. Boyer, Samuel White, Rev. J. B. 
Daggett, J. T. G. Carr, David Morgan, 
Hector McLean, Chas. Wallace, M. L. 

'^Hayward, C. J. Connolly, Enoch Phillipe, 
Frank Albright, Herbert Oliver, and 
many others.

As Hartland is the centre of the new 
poultry industry movement, poultry rain
ing was the first subject discussed. Mr. 
Daggett told of his experience in raising 
purebred fowls and the sale and shipping 

! of eggs. There was, he said, an apparent- 
! ly unlimited market for poultry and eggs 

of the required quality. The demand in 
; every market for well-fattened birds and 

-* i guaranteed fresh eggs seemed to be con- 
- tinually increasing. He found as a result 

, of sending a small sample shipment to 
i Montreal, the case containing his guar- 
I antee of freehneas and a short description 

v ! of the way the fowls were fed and cared 
. for had resulted in securing him an or- 
; der of a case every ten days from this 
one customer. He had put fifty specially 
fattened birds on the Fredericton market 
last winter, with the result that there 
had been a constant enquiry since for 
more fowls of the same quality.

Asked as to how the business might be 
stimulated generally, Mr. Daggett said it 
wae education that was required. In
formation as to the different breeds of 
fowls and their feeding and care was all 
important to success. He thought there 
was no branch of farm industry which 
would better repay some attention and 
expenditure by the government than the 
poultry industry. Some stations he 

t thought should be established where 
I breeding stock could be bred for sale to 
the people of the province. He found in 
his business an increasing demand for 
sittings of eggs and for purebred birds. 
He had a letter from one poultry firm 
in Ontario stating that this spring they 
had filled more than 1,000 orders to cus
tomers in the province of New Bruns
wick. It would be much more satisfac
tory if these supplies could be obtained 
within the province. Another benefit of 
these stations would be to illustrate the 
proper care in raising and fattening 
birds, and they would also help to open 
up markets for the best grades of stock.

He thought also good could be done 
by encouraging poultry associations. 
The association started last year at 

>1 Hartland had held a most successful 
exhibition, and as a result a great 
improvement in the poultry business 
could be noticed. It was the aim of the 
association to embrace the whole pro-, 
vince.

Asked as to the relative price of guar
anteed fresh eggs and those not guaran
teed, Mr. Daggett said that case eggs 
were selling in Montreal today at thir
teen to fourteen cents per dozen, while 
for guaranteed eggs he was able to get at 
the Florenceville Station for shipment to 
Montreal, eighteen cents.

He thought fowl could be economically 
kept on every farm, for there was enough 
waste on the average farm to feed at 
least 100 fowl. Glover was one of the 
best feeds known for egg production. He 
had visited a friend last winter whose 
flock of hens was laying remarkably well. 
His friend could not understand why. 
On visiting the barn he found the feed
ing floor covered deep with clover heads 
and leaves and the hens busy among 
them. The owner apologized for the 
amount of litter on the floor and said 
he would have to throw it out in the 
yard. “I told him,” said Mr. Daggett, 
“that the condition of his floor was the 
secret of his egg supply, and also that 
I would be very glad to clean up his 
floor for him. He gave me a consider
ably quantity of tiiia clover waste, which

I value at $20 a ton for poultry feeding.”
Asked as to the most popular breeds, 

C. W. Hurst said he found that Plymouth 
Rocks and Leghorns were in greatest de
mand.

Mr. Daggett had found the Rhode Is
land Reds most popular. Their special 
qualities were that they were quite a 
meaty bird, were good winter layers, do
cile, hardy, and easily broken up from set
ting. The males also were very showy 
and attractive birds. It was thought by 
many people that it took a lot of food to 
produce chickens. He had lately tried an 

. experiment and with a flock of 300 chic
kens, averaging four weeks old, the food 
cost had been just $10.49, or a little lees 
than 3 cents per chicken. He found that 
a good chicken could be produced, where 
all the food was bought, at a cost of 
fifteen cents ready for market.

Mr. Hurst agreed with Mr. Daggett’s 
recommendations in regard to the govern
ment giving some attention to and spend
ing money for the development of the 
poultry industry.

In discussing the decline of the sheep in
dustry, a number of the farmers present 
expressed their views. In some. cases it 
was on account of the ravages of dogs; in- 
others the difficulty ctf fencing; and some 
men while they admitted that not half the 
sheep were kept that formerly were, had 
no explanation to offer.

Frank Morgan said not half the sheep 
were kept now that were some years ago, 
and yet the price for lambs was double, 
good lambs bringing $4 per head, where a 
few years ago $2 was the average price.

The decline of the dairy industry was 
laid principally to the scarcity of labor 
both on the farm and in the household.

Hon. Mr. Flemming pointed out that 
this decline wae a serious one, for whereas 
some years ago there were about fifteen 
cheese factories in the county, not one 
was in operation this year, and there 
were only two butter factories working. 
Tie government was most anxious to learn 
if anything could be done to encourage 
this most important business.

A discussion ensued upon the possibility 
of securing a supply of suitable farm help. 
One of the difficulties seemed to be that 
but few farmers wished to engage men for 
the whole year, they wanted help for the 
summer months, but did not require it in 
winter. Domestic servants, however, 
wanted the year round and lately some 
had been obtained from Scotland. Here 
was room for many more. <

Hon. Mr. Flemming called the attention 
of the meeting to what the Salvation 
Army wae doing, and said that by apply
ing through that medium help could be 
got.

Frank Albright stated that in the Vici
ions Corner district a dozen men at least 
were wanted for this summer; others pre
sent did not seem to be able to apeak 
positively.

The question of horse raizing was then 
taken up. It was agreed among those pro 
sent that heavy draft horses were the kina 
most profitable for farmers to raise. Clyde» 
and Percherons were the breeds favored 
with a decided preference for the latter 
breed.

Enoch Phillips, Lower Brighton, who ia 
the owner of a Percheron stallion, claim
ed that the three Percheron stallions, viz., 
“Prince Imperial," "Zephyr” and “Pre- 
fere” had brought more money to Carle- 
ton county than practically all the other 
stallions used there. The colts of these 
horses had been picked up by outside 
buyers at large prices just as quickly as 
they were marketable. He knew of one 
mare, sired by Prince Imperial, that had 
yielded her owner colts which had sold 
for $1,500 in the aggregate. These stal
lions had all got trappy colts, well ad
apted for general purposes and for heavy 
draft.

H. N. Boyer remarked that a heavy 
draft colt could be raised as cheaply as 
a steer, and it seemed to be impossible to

was

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. A notice from the board of health call
ing attention to the accumulation of filth 1 
in the old market building on the West 
Side wae read.

It wae decided to have the place kept x 
closéd. The director remarked that it 
would be more to the credit of the health 
authorities ff they directed their atten
tion to such places as Blood Alley.

The question of repairs to hydrant», 
which are being made by the water de
partment and charged to the safety de
partment will be taken up at the next 
meeting. The appropriation of $1,250 » 
nearly exhausted and it is probable that 
the treasury board will be asked to find 
a further $1,000.

At the request of the director it was 
: decided to pay $20 for a telephone in his

g the lowest.
for 1,000 feet of hoee for the 

fire department were received from T. 
McAvity & Sons, W. H. Thome & Co., 
G. T. Policy, J. J. Barry and Estey & 
Co. A large number of samples, varying 
in price, were submitted.

After some discussion it was decided to 
order 500 feet from Mr. Polley and 500 
feet from W. H. Thome & Co.

There was some discussion about the 
of calling for tenders for heating 

The

supply Mie market demand.
In answer to a question, Mr. Phillips 

thought that a colt could be raised to two 
years old for $50, and from that age on 
would earn its keep. He was strongly of 
the opinion that some action should be 
taken to encourage the use of pure bred 
stallions. At the -present time, he said, 
the country was full of scrub stallions 
that were serving mares for whatever 
price the fermer would pay, and the man 
who invested money to secure pure bred _ 
stallions had the business cut from under, Sections 2 and 3 provide that any two

members shall form a quorum and that 
the govemoHn-council may appoint one 
of the commissioners as president.

Section 4 provides that the president 
and other commissioners may be paid, out 
of the revenue of the portion of the har
bor vested in the commissioners, such re
muneration for their services as the gov- 
emor-in-council determines.

Section 5 provides for the commissioners 
taking an oath before entering upon their 
duties to impartially execute the powers 
vested in them as members of thé cor
poration.

Section 6 provides that the corporation 
may hold, take and purchase the harbor 
properties on the Western side of the 
harbor known as berths Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
and 6, together with such other harbor 
properties and land on the said Western 
aide of the harbor between North Rod
ney Wharf and the Negro Point Break
water, belonging to the city, upon such 
terms as may be arranged between the 
Corporation and the City of Saint John; 
and may acquire, hold, possess and build 
such personal property, vessels, plant and 
machinery as it deems necessary for the 
efficient discharge of the duties devolved 
upon it, and may take out registers for 
such vessels in its corporate name and 
capacity, and may dispose of the personal 
property, vessels, plant and machinery as 
often as it sees fit to do so, and may, 
with the consent of the governor in coun
cil lease* or dispose of any portion of the 
said real property and do all other things 
necessary to carry out the provisions of 
the Act.

Section 7 provides that the corporation 
may take any propèrty it considers necesr 

to construct wet or dry docks and

te

manner
handbills having been distributed, 
chairman said R. E. Fitzgerald had told 
him he could not find one of the adver
tisements and had therefore not tendered.
It was decided to open the bids sent in.

The tenders were called for a new boiler house, 
for No. 3 engine house, changes in the » The board then adjourned.

his feet. As a result of the use of these 
scrub stallions, there were some districts 
in the county where not a single saleable 
horse could be found—the farmers even 
having to send out to other districts to 
buy suitable teams. He thought a high 
license fee should be put upon all stal
lions not pure bred.

Mr. Boyer thought that legislation along 
this line would be difficult, and that we 
must depend (upon education to correct 
the difficulty.

A further discussion in regard to the 
securing of labor ensued, in which J. T. G. 
Oarr and others took part. Lack of time 
prevented the commission from enquiring 
into various other important matters, and 
information will be further sought.

Hon. Dr. Landry, at the close of the 
meeting, thanked the gentlemen who had 
come and given information to the com
mission, and regretted that more of the 
farmers from the outlying districts had 
not come forward and stated their views. 
The government, he said, was most anxi
ous to inaugurate a policy which would 
meet the needs of the greatest number of 
people and the only way this could be 
done would be by learning the 'views and 
finding out the circumstances and con
ditions of every one interested.

the manager, Mr. A. W. Rowell, will do, 
all he possibly can to give his guests 
during thè coming Tercentenary célébra» | 
tion every comfort.

struotmg any of the officers of the corpora
tion in their duties.

Section 29 provides for the process by 
which the seizure of a vessel may be 
effected.

Section 30 provides that the corporation 
shall keep separate accounts of all money 
borrowed, received or expendéd and ac
count for the same annually in such man
ner as the governor in council may direct.

Section 31 (the last) provides that the 
corporation shall not have any transaction 
of a pecuniary nature, either in buying or 
selling, with, any members thereof, dir
ectly or indirectly.

:

i
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GOING! GOING! GONE!
Mow Many People Regret That 

They Did Not Make the Pur-j 
chase While They Yet Heard 
the Warning Word “Going”/

1

The auctioneer’s “gone” forces it 
your mind that you are too late.

We are not auctioning coal but we are 
selling it about as cheaply as it can be 
sold at an auction sale.

We are still saying “going going” when 
we say “gone” there will be higher prices.

Fortunately we have been able to keep 
the coal still coming. A 700 ton cargo 
is now on the way from Philadelphia by 
the schooner “Roger Drury” also cargoes 
from New York. These are all the best 
American Hard Coal obtainable.

Some more of the best quality Scotch 
Hard Coal is coming for us by Steamer 
from Glasgow, but the orders for this 
coal are coming too. Please let us have 
your order while we can offer you these 
low prices. While our prices are the 
lowest our delivery service is the best 
and the quality of the coals we sell the 
highest. These are the reasons our sales 
keep increasing.

We have the best facilities for hand
ling coal cheaply and we want an order 
for at least a portion of your supply so 
that you can compare our prices and the 
quality of our coals with those you get 
elsewhere.

We are sure that if you buy some from__
us now you will buy from us again. We 
have so many enquiries by ’phone we 
would advise calling or send us a postal 
and let us know your requirements and 
we will try and make the price and de
livery to suit you. J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
Coal docks : Smythe street (near North 
Wharf). Uptown office: 61-2 Charlotte 
street (open till 9 p.m.) ’Phone Main 676.

THE TENTED CITY

More Subscriptions to Funds— 
Post Office on Grounds—Con
tracts Awarded.

Extract from Chronicle, 19th June, 1908.
Mr. W. H. Wiggs, was notified yes

terday by the Hon. E. B. Gameau, that 
the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co., 
of which he is a director, had subscribed 
$1.000 upwards the Tented City.

This in addition to the $500 subscribed 
by the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway 
and $500 by the Canadian Northern Rail
way, brings the total subscriptions to
wards this enterprise up to $70,000.

Mr. A. W. Rowell, the manager, from 
Boston, with his assistant, Mr. Racey, 
and busy laying out the ground plan for 
the large tents, dining rooms, offices, etc.

The postal authorities have notified Mr. 
Wiggs, that they will establish a branch 
post office on the grounds and equip it 
with three or more clerks if necessary. 
The Collector of Customs, Lieut. Col. J. 
Bell Forsyth, has also been requested to 
have baggage in bond sent right up to the 
grounds and be there examined, 
will relieve the congestion at the railway 
and steamboat stations.

Yesterday the large contracts for the 
beds and bedding were given out to the 
successful tenderers. Some of those who 
secured the largest share were Messrs. 
Jas Perry, Z. Paquet Co., (r. Gales & 
Sons, P. Gameau & Fils,
Whitemsar Co., F. Simard & Co. The Vic
tor Mfgi Co. and several others.

Already a great number of enquiries 
have come in for accommodation in the 
tented city and there is no doubt that

CARLTON CORNET BAND FAIR
Interest in the Carleton Comet Band’s

fair continues. Door prizes were awarded 
last evening as follows: F. de Veber, a 
tea service; John Pollick, set of pictures; 
Mrs. Whelpley, water set; Alex McDer
mott, set of vases; Mrs. Carlin, four bot
tles of pickles; Mrs. Jenkins, five gallons 
of oil; John Carlson, five pounds of 
onions.

The Excelsior prize, a water set, was 
by A. Duffy; bagatelle, box of per-

sary
warehouses in connection with the harbor.

Section 8 provides that the corporation 
may act in all legal matters as proprietors 
holding land or as might be done by the 
King in respect of the bed and beach of 
the river and harbor.

Section 9 relates to the railways and 
tramways within the boundaries vested 
in the corporation. It provides that the 
corporation may construct and maintain 
harbor tracks; acquire them by lease, pur
chase or otherwise if necessary; enter1 
into an agreement with any railway com
pany to operate the corporation’s tracks 
provided that all other railway companies 
have the same facilities for traffic; make 
agreements with railway companies for 
facilitating traffic, making connections, 
maintenance and other similar purposes.

Section 10 provides that the corporation 
may own and operate by motive power all 
kinds of apparatus and. plant.

Section 11 provides that if His Majesty 
and the corporation so agree, the buoys 
and beacons within the port of St. John 
may by order of the governor in council 
be placed and maintained by the corpora-

won
fume, by 0. R. Clark; bean toss, parlor 
lamp, by R. Carleton; air gun, six silver 
spoons, John Pollock.

The firemen’s voting contest stands as 
follows: Charles Clark, 719; George Faw
cett, 715; John Brown, 600. 
band will play this evening.

The 62nd

A. A. Wilson, K. C., said last evening 
that he was preparing the declaration in 
the suit of Wm. Cameron against Wm. 
Coleman for alienation of his wife’s af
fections but that the case would not 
likdy reach trial before September. The 
plaintiff asks $1,000 damages. The de
fendant’s counsel is Dr. A. W. Macrae.

This

J. A. Young, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, has been ap
pointed relieving manager and will leave 
next week for Charlottetown to take 
charge during the absence of the mana
ger.

LaurentideMrs. F. A. Cain, of Amherst, formerly 
a resident of this city, passed through 
here Wednesday evening en route to Bat- 
tleboro, (Vt.), where she will visit her 
mother, Mrs. F. A. Woodbury, for sev
eral weeks.

^ •V.
m.

REMOVAL SALE VWGREATJ to
toto
to- to
toto
toto
toto All The Stock Consisting of

LADIES’, GENT’S and CHILDREN’S

Up-to-date Clothing' and Staple Dry Goods
Must Be Sold, Regardless of Cost, by July 1st

to*
to

IBto
toto

itto
toto

As we have got to leave the premises by that time we have decided to clear the stock at Sacrificed Prices. This is a grand opportunity for anybody to take advantage of. Remember 
all the stock is fresh and up-to-date, as we have never carried stock over seasons. You can never stay,away from such values. VBto

toto

Read Our Removal Sale List to**to
V)to
VIto SPECIALS FOR LADIES MEN’S BALBRIGGAN U. WEAR, Sale price 

MEN’S MERINO U. WEAR. Sale price ... 
MEN’S BRACES. Sale price ........................

19 cents. 
43 cents. 
17 cents. toto $6.48, $7.98LADIES’ SUITS, different tweeds, Sale price

LADIES’ SUITS, black and blue Venetian, Sale price............................$9.98, $10.48
LADIES’ SKIRTS, blue and grey. Sale price.............
LADIES’ SKIRTS, luster accordion pleated. Sale price
LADIES’ SKIRTS, luster pleated. Sale price.............
LADIES’ COTTON SUITS. Sale price.............................
LADIES’ UNDER SKIRTS. Sale price..............................
LADIE’ WHITE UNDER SKIRTS. Sale price............
LADIES’ COTTON AND LAWN WAIST. Sale price
LADIES’ BLACK LUSTRE WAIST. Sale pride.............
LADIES’ LAWN SHIRT WAIST. Sale price ..............
LADIES’ GLOVES. Lisb thread. Sale price.............
LADIES’ UNDER VEST. Sale price..............................

V»to SPECIAL» FOR BOYS$1.98
. ..$3.25 
. ..$1.98 

.98 cents

BOY’S SUITS, 2 pieces. Sale price.... 
BOY’S SUITS, 2 pieces. Sale price ..
BOY’S PANTS. Sale price ................
BOY’S BLOUSES. Sale price .............
BOY’S MERINO U. WEAR. Sale price

........... $1.98.
............ $2.25.
.35 cents up. 
37 cents up. 
.... 29 cents

to
toto ............39 cents.

.............39 cents
..............29 cents
............39 cents
$1.15, 79c., 59c.
............. 19 cents
.. ..7 cents up

to
SPECIALS VIto

SHAKER BLANKETS, grey or white 
SAMPLE CURTAINS, at ..................

89 cents a pair 
......... half price Vito

Vto. A LOT OF OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

This Sale Begins To-morrow, Friday the 26th
VIto

just when you want to save all you can for the expenses for the holiday. Do not 
wait until the last minute. Come now. VB

toto
toto

ASHKINSa VBVB
9to

to
in 9655 Main Street Opposite Cold Storage%

■j

to

v
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LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, 2 pairs for .........
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, Sale Price .......
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, Sale Price .........
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN SKIRT, Sale Price 
LADIES’ BOX COVERT COATS, Sale Price ...
LADIES’ BOX CLOTH COATS, Sale Price .......
MEN’S SUITS, different cloth, Sale Price .........
MEN’S SUITS, Woreted, Sale Price ....................
MEN S WORKING PANTE, Sale Price .........

.25 cento 

.17 cents 

.38 cento 

.59 cents
$4.48
$2.98
$4.48

... $7.98 
79 cents

SPECIALS FOR MEN
MEN'S OVERALLS, Sale Price ...................
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, flannel, Sale Price . 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, Gingham, Sale Price 
MEN’S SOX, 3 paire for ................................

.39 cento 
.22 cents 
.39 cents 
,25 cento

4
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There Is Sound SatisfactionTHE SOWERStores open till 8 p.m.

@I)£ ffoming Wimzg. A brown, sad-colored hillside, where the soil. 
Fresh from the frequent harrow, deep ana
Lies ba're; no break in the remote eky-lln® 

Save where a flock of pigeons streams aioit, 
Startled from feed in some low-lying croI*r 

Or f-'r-off spires with yellow of sunset
shine ;

And neve the Sower, unwittingly dm»®» 
Exerts the silent forethought of his toil. 
Alone he treads the glebe, his measurea 

stride ,
Dumb in the yielding soil; and tho* small
Dwell7 in his heavy face, as spreads the 

blind
Pale grain from his dispensing palm aside, 

This plodding churl grows great in his 
employ;—

Godlike, he makes provision for mankina.
—Charles G. D. Roberts.

Boys' Confirmation Suits
Buy Them At Harvey’s

is certainIn spending money at Amland Bros., for the assurant» 
of receiving full money’s worth—and more—for every dollar 
A customer the other day said that money goes farther now than 
it used, to, for the simple reason that your prices are always tu 
lowest considering the quality of goods offered. Do no pay ■ 
prices for furniture, carpets, oil cloths, etc., when you can ge 
ter goods for lees money here. Come in and look

8T. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 26, 1908.

We have had a lot of Boys’ Black Suits made specially for confirmation use. 
They are made from fine black vicuna, well trimmed and made in the lates 
style. They are now on sale at

The 8L John Bvenlng Time, la published at H and 29 Canterbury street, every even
Timee Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. AIng (Sunday excepted) by the St John

tune Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand. London.

Brass Beds at all Prices 
Buffets at $22.00 up to $85*00 
China Closes from $13.50 upwards
Old Bureaus and Commodes from $7.50

$8.50 up

x

$3.50, $4, $5, $7.50 to $10.00
Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO and SI Also Boys' White Shirts, White Ties, Etc.

IN LIGHTER VEINUmluminous sandstone, and is found floating 
on the surface of springs. It is also found 
at Ratta Hotar hilLs, at Jobba, of Karsan, 
west of Chakratta, 9 miles east of Kala- 
bagh; at Dhadur, three miles west of Kab- 
bakhi, in the salt range; at Narsingpur, 

! also in the salt range; at Jabba, near Nur- 
Kafir Kot on

r NOBODY'S BUSINESS.

Yes, I gave a million last year to charity.
I want to know!
How I got the money, eh? That’s my 

affair.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

TO KEEP HIM QUIET.

He—Do you believe that silence gives con
sent?

She—I certainly do.
He—Well, when I ask your father for your 

hand, manage to have your mother in the 
room.—Yonkers Statesman.

A PORTABLE KNOT HOLE.

“Gee! I wished I was an inventor,’’ ex
claimed Jimmy, loafing around the ball park.

“What fur?’’ demanded Tommy.
"I’d invent a knothole w’at yer could carry 

around wid yer an’ stick in a fence any
wheres yer pleased. ’’—Philadelphia Press.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

ClotHing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Homes Furnished Complete

a
$3.00

SHOES FOR WOMEN

pur; in the Algod Ravine at 
the Indus River, and in other places. The 
Bazar of Debra Ismael Kahn, on the hills 
of the Indus, had it for sale as a medicine 
long before petroleum was discovered in 
America, or had been developed in Bur
ma. Petroleum was found many years ago 
in large quantity at a place called Ma- 
koom, not many miles from Jeypur, on 
the Dehing River. But the leads have 
remained comparatively undeveloped, and 
it is as yet unknown to what extent 
petroleum exists in India.

“In Assam the wells near Digboi are the 
most promising, a company with $1,550,000 
capital operating a large refinery there. 
There are twenty-two wells near Digboi. 
The yearly outturn is now about 63 tons 
of candles, 573 tons of paraffin wax, and 
1,200,000 gallons of kerosene oil. Nearly 
all the oil is sold locally in Assam, or in j 
the neighboring districts of Bengal.

‘The petroleum deposits of India, in
cluding Burma, have scarcely been dis
turbed, and the magnitude of the possible 
trade of India in the products of petro
leum can hardly be estimated/*

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.New Brunswick's Indepen-
)

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advecale: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad-

Furnlture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Street
*t

1 y Shoes for
assured. Confirmation

Bay

Patent Leather 
Calf Leather 
BlacK Kid 
Chocolate Kid 
Tan Calf

*

progress 
vancement of our great

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.(Lippincott’s Magazine.)

“You say you met the defendant on a 
street car and that he had been drinking 
and gambling,” said the attorney for the de
fence during the cross-examination.

“Yes,” replied the witness. ,
see him take a drink?

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 

Leaf forever.”

to choose from and in this Assortment there are

Narrow Toe Shoes, 
Low Heels,

“Did you 
“No.”
“Did you see him gambling?”
“Then, how do you know,” demanded the 

| attorney, “that the defendant had been 
1 drinking and gambling?”

“Well,” explained the witness, “he gave 
the conductor a blue chip for hie car fare 
and told him to keep the change.”

Girls’ White Canvas Ties
$1.00. $1.25, $1.35, $1.50

Girls’ Pat. Leather Slippers 
and Ties,

$1.60, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75

Girls’ Vlcl Kid Slippers and 
Ties, $1,35, $1.50, $1.75, $2

Boys’ Dongola Laced Boots, 
$1.40, $1.50, $1,60, $1.75, $7

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50

Boys’ Pat Blucher Laced 
Boots. ' .

Store open every evening.

Wide, Medium,
High, Medium,

In BLUCHER PATTERN and REGULAR STYLES

r<f

full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Batter than any $5 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,Let Us Fit You.
THE ONLY SHADY SPOT.

V TAFT AND ROOSEVELT

............................ ............. —1 ’■ "-l1—"" ^

94 Km 
SWEET]

-J

(Mail and Empire.)
A very stout old lady, bustling through 

the park on a sweltering hot day, became 
aware that she was being followed by a rougn 
looking tramp. , .

‘What do you mean by following me in 
this manner?” she immediately demanded. 
The tramp slunk back a little. But when 
the stout lady resumed her walk he again 
took up his position directly behind her.

“See here,” she exclaimed, wheeling an gn
at once I shall

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - PropCommenting upon an article in Collier s 

Weekly, on the duties and responsibilities 
of a president of the United States, writ
ten by Mr. William H. Taft, a leading 
New York journal says:

SCHOOL fOR THE DEAF

REPUTATION
HOCOLATES

was made yesterday 
New

The appeal which 
at the closing exercises of the

School for the Deaf, for pub- his own de- BUB Wickless Blue Flame 0U Stove“Mr. Taft practically avows 
termination, if elected, to follow in the 
footsteps of his illustrious predecessor, and 
it is, therefore, interesting to note what 
he conceives to be the substance of the 
policies to be ‘continued and developed.
He says that ‘a president at this time 
has work before him clearly defined. The 
enforcement of tlie law, equally against 
high and low, the powerful and the weak, 
should be his first thought. The danger 
to our country from laxity or favoritism 
in this is the greatest one we have to 
face. The conservation of our national re
sources and their development for the 
of all, along the lines of equal opportum- 

Those who witnessed the class-room exer- ty, too, must command his immediate at- 
, ’ , „ i„nr„„d bv tention.’ Likewise it should be his aim

rises yesterday were greatly impressed y ^ givc tone to his administration as
the evidence of intelligent progress made Mr Roosevelt has by surrounding himself 

■i , uiosi/Wurd p-rerrisea with men of earnest, enthusiastic interest by the pupils, who in blackboard exercis ^ ^ pub]ic wea] and of the cleanest but
showed that they were not greatly in- most effective methods.’ This might be 

- >«>• - “ 
who possess the powers of hearing and of the indisputable. Nobody nowadays 
speech. When one considers that these ^^Taw^r^al 

children are deprived of the power of to a higher authority. The significance of

—» >.—
it, and are confronted by previsely the w^en wae written, lies in the fidelity ; Æ

difficulty which another child en- i which it promises to the policies of R»»e- j M 
mmcuity w ! velt It almost like the profession

counters in studying a strange language, j of a disciple of fidelity to the teaching and j
the skill and rapidity with which they j example of a master, and yet people who , 
tne emu anu have watched the career of Mr. Taft and
write in correct English the answers to ^ey understand hie character will I
Questions is a very high tribute to their persist in believing that if he does not 
4 . , have an original programme, he will have

students and to the patience and ^ w&y of hig own in carrying out that
which is bequeathed to him.”

Brunewick 
lie sympathy and aid for

i ly, “if you don’t go away 
call a policeman!” 

j The unfortunate man looked up at her ap-
j ^“Fof heaven’s sake, kind lady, have mercy 
! an’ don’t call a policeman; ye're the only 
shady spot in the whole park.”

that institution,

effective by the Practically andwas made all the more 
fine showing made by the school and its 

the shoulder of Lan-
Perfectly Safe

pupils. Resting on
Heights, amid ample grounds well There is 100 per cent satisfac

tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from the use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as Is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
can do all kinds of cooking, boil

ing broiling, baklpg, frying, roasting or slow fire for simmering, 
and you will keep cool while doing it. They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each, Two Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Burners $7.00 each, Ovens $1.50 to $2-75 
Small Oil Stoves 55c up.

EMERSON <& FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.

STARTING EARLY. ATFcaster
laid out and commanding a magnificent (London Answers.)

Wangles was married recently, and there 
was a regular hail of rice, confetti and old 
shoes for good luck as he got into the cab.

I Moreover, on turning round he was struck 
above the eye by a friendly shoe with rather 
a heavy heel.

As the cab immediately drove away no 
notice was taken of the accident, and, de
spite the large handkerchief tied by his sob
bing bride over his injured optic, the blood 
still flowed down Wangles’ face.

When they arrived at their destination 
the newly created Benedict went out to a 
doctor to get the bleeding stopped.

“How did you come by this, my man?
“Well, you see, doctor—aw—I got married 

this morning, and”—commenced Wangles, 
when the doctor broke in:

• What! Has she started already?”

$3.00 vdew, the school building is declared to 

of the best for it» special pur-
63Scammell's,

be one
poses of any in Canada, and it compares 
favorably with similar institutions abroad. rwn„;c pFrancis Sr 

Vaughan

use

SSjTSwga
pUln lAg. on receiveof price. Next pampiut*

Md Medicine Oe.
Toronto, Ontk tv

A WILFUL MISUNDERSTANDING.

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

(Titv Bits.)
The reconstruction of the British cabinet 

by Mr. Aisqulth recalls an incident that hap
pened in Pitt’s time, when a Scotsman, wtio 
was eager to be elevated to the peerage, was 

i the victim of a neat stroke of business, fcir 
: John Sinclair was president of the board or 
agriculture, and after being in office for eev- 

; eral years, he expressed a desire for promo
tion in the social scale.

“Dear Mr. Pitt,” he wrote to the prime 
minister, “don’t you think the president or 
the board of agriculture should be a peer. 

Pitt at once seized the opportunity to, 
; “shunt” the too-eager Scot. “Dear Sir John j 
! Sinclair,” replied the prime minister I en- 
! tlrely agree with you. I have therefore ap 
! pointed Lord Somerville to succeed you as 
! president of the board of agriculture.
I sir John, on recovering from his stupefac- 
I tion, went about wringing his hands and ex- 
‘ claiming, “Dear me, dear me, It was a wii- 
I ful misunderstanding!”

&

58 Water St.same

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferg'uson ®, Pag'e
jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

\\VVVVVVVVV\VV\VVV\\WVN

Headquarters for

FairbanKs-Morse 
Marine Engines

5Jzeal aa
skill of the teachers. In a province which 

boaeta of ite free achool ayatem, an in
stitution for the education of these lit

tle ones, who otherwise knust live in 

tal darkness, swayed by stronger pas-

W\\\W\W\WV\WWWW
DON'T SUFFER.N,The American farmer is likely to derive 

benefit from the dulneas in indus
trial circles. It will he easier for him 

to gather and move his

J3hek suffering fromROOSEVELT, JR., TO BE 
JUST A LABORER, SAYS 

LOEB--NO FAVORITISM

If you are 
strained vision. D. BOY- 
ANBR'S scientific test

some Special” Bread' : Canadian Fairbanks Co itmen-

to get money
Thus the New York Journal of

!• develop the cause, 
will makethan those of their more fortunate may

■ss’jrwsrt-.Limitedcorps.810Q8
fellows, should not appeal in vain for 

public support.

I
Commerce says:

“In the absence of distinctly increased j- 
activity in either trade or industrial cir
cles during the political campaign the sting ■ 
will also be lost from the usual demand ! 
of the agricultural sections of the ebun- 

fnr financial facilities for gathering 
i and marketing the great crops. Money ; 

-il vestenlay the chairman of the play- market irrespects at least may not be 
cu yesteru sidered a threatening influence to Stock
grounds committee intimated that if the j change operations. The fanner will j
oitv council or school board did not take ' this year, according to present indications ; 

y , , , . have no difficulty in secunng what cash j
the supervised playground work next . he legitimately needs to move his pro-1

vear she personally, would not feel like ■ ducts; in addition he will be relieved to | 
year sue, per j, I very measureable extent of his usual j
devoting her time and energy any longer ]abor problemf the large army of unem-
to that branch of the work. Public opin- ployed in industrial and other circles fur- 
to ° v . , . ., mshing a guarantee of an ample labor |
ion will surely insist that the school auth- j guppjy when harvest time comes. The
orities backed by the dty council, take ; industrial situation, so far as the fanner 
onties, backed oy m , ! .g concerned, therefore, is merely another ;
up this work, at least to the limited ex- ingtance showing where it must be an ill |
tent to which it has ben carried on by : wind that blows nobody good.’

the Woman's Council. There is no dan-

that the ladies will thereupon aban-

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

j President Angry at Insinuations 
j That Son’s Connection With the 

Steel Trust Could Influence 
Him.

Window Screens '
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
Oyster Bay, June 26.-President Roose- 18C( 20c, 24c Vd

! velt has authorized Secretary Loeb to ; _ C--1. Curtain Rods
. make public a statement regarding the ErM* • IQc 15c each 
story that young Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., | 5c- 6c- 10c- 1 ®
is going to work for the Steel Trust this j Str&W HatS and &p5

; summer. The President is extremely an-j 10c, I 5C, 25c
I gry, because he says the story seems to gp ecal Bargains in Ladies’ Plain 
! imply that he might be influenced in his Cottoni(Hose, Black, 10c pair, Tan 
! attitude toward the Trust by his son’s go- [ |2c pair.

__ __ ! ing to work for it. Soccla,FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. ! secretary Loeb sets forth that the Pre-1 GloVeS| Ribbons,fUK DHRuAIllJ 1,1 • . ! sident has no direct knowledge that the ( ices_
We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the firm which .young “Teddy” is to be I ^ PTanr

s.„OT ...» DEPARTMENT STORE
and longer vacations for schoo the ^o^^e’Ware> Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.

Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

PLAYGROUNDS
Ask fortryAt the meeting of the Woman’s Coun-

con-

Robinson’s Special
At Your Grocer’s orover

I

Robinson’s 4 Stores
i Come to WATSON and Co’». 173 Union Street Phone iiag-n 

417 ruin Street “ 530-41
7a City Road “ 1,61

109 Main Street » 1964-31

1, Etc. Get

Charlotteger TeL im
work as a laborer. The statement reads: j__________
reads : j

“The story as regards its implication is ! 
falsehood. John C. Greenway,! 

in the President’s regi-

Adw* all effort to improve the conditions 8^ons , , . . , .
d0B ^ , teachere, and approves of teaching manual ;
surrounding the children. There is much trainjng and domestic science in public

At WATSON & CO’S., comer Charlotte & Union Streets.
henefit of the great pubUc playground teachers. The members of the institute ^ Firm 0# charlotte St., for 39 years In the one place. We are the PI0NEE8S.

,, , . a at Fredericton must have been pleased bywhich is available near the entrance *;**«££ o{ tW ^ membera of
Boekwood Park. St. John U almost alone j 

cities in its utter failure to pro-

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.a pure 
who was
ment, has told young Roosevelt that he 
will try him on a job simply as 
of the ordinary miners and exactly as he 
tries hundreds of other men every year 
and is trying hundreds this year. |

“Young Roosevelt is at this moment 
off seeing if there is a chance at another 
job where he was told he might get em
ployment, having given up going on the 
Mayflower to the boat races for the pur- : 
pose of looking up this particular place, ] 

_ ! which is in connection with a well-known
Successor to C. P. CLARKE | concern. He will probably not decide for 

— _____ ___ ____ ~~~ I two or three months which particular

HENNERY EGGS ™ ,1»
newspapers, neither the President nor 

1 young Roosevelt knew that the company 
! for which Greenway is superintendent 
I had any connection either directly or in- 
l directly with the steel corporation. If it 

has, it will, of course, make no difference 
Young Roosevelt, if he goes into it, will 
be hired as a laborer and stand or fall 
strictly on his own herits.

“The President does not know whether j 
Mr. Greenway’s company has any connec- j 
tion with the Steel Trust, but he knows 

1 jdt1 Green way well and he knows that j 
i not all the officials of the Steel Trust 

could persuade him to put on or keep off 
a single man unless it met with his ap- 

; proval. The offer is purely of Mr. Green- 
way’s volition and the President does not 

Wta I believe a human being connected with the 
Steel Trust knows anything about it. 

“The statement that young Roosevelt 
l accompanied several officials of the Steel 

an inspection of works 
is false- He went out to vis-

one

Why Have Gray Hair? M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
Hyperion Hair Restorer TboM 1W.

among
vide general playgrounds for the young. I discussion before the agricultural Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safe
This is a fault that should be overcome, j at Hartland yesterday, es- and reliable. The Old Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle.

In the meantime the school yards, small : pecially upon poultry raising, was very in- CHA* R. WASSON, DrUgglSt, 10$ King Street.
and mean though they are, should be teresting and valuable. It was also shown 

... , T. . the* the scarcity of good farm help is
mrfe of the greatest possible value. It is ^ ^ ,g # want that should he

recognised that playgrounds should have ^ immigration of a desirable class 

supervision, and this is at once apparent ; {arm laborers, 

to anyone who watches a crowd of boys 1
and girls at play. The finer instincts are It is a good move to interest manufac- 
not always in evadcqog, and there is m*d ] tarera in the fall exhibition and secure a 

, . . . . ■ r.omnrehensive mechanical display. Localof sympathetic counsel and restraint. ^turerg ahould heartily co-operate.

Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

PHONE 587

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. 
P. C. CORSETS, Best Fitting, Best Value,

It is now expected that parliament will Annther Lot iUSt received all SlZBS, ask to SCC OUr light Weight, 
about July 20th. Rut there may Auuulc* 1

J. E. QUINN, CSJZ2T-

OIL IN INDIA
The industrial and oommereial possibil

ities of India have not attracted very 
much attention, but that the country has 

is undoubted. It is inter-

prorogue
be a dead-lock over the Manitoba election SUMMER CORSET the “ IDA” only 50c. pair.

T\u siï"” 59 arden StnbiU.

A. B. WETMORE,groat resources
eeting to learn that thpre are in India 
vast deposits of petroleum. An American 
consul-general, writing from Calcutta to 
his government, gives the following val
uable information: CASUALTIES AT TEHERAN.

“India proper has her oil fields, and
when they have been properly developed Paris, June 26.—A special despatch 
they will without doubt cut a oonsiderabl, ceived from Teheran states that m the 
figure in the world’s supply of oil pro- two days fighting in that erty IM sold- 
dueed from crude petroleum. At Kaffir iero and 300 nationalists were killed and 
Kot this earth oil exudes from brown hi- wounded.

Even in Sussex opinion concerning the 
Ross rifle is divided. Where is Col. Sam j 
Hughes? i 0*

Your Advt. Here I T* MBS. 
I ST

)Corporation on 
last summer 
it Mr. Greenway, and it was at that time 
that Mr. Greenway offered to take him 

laborer,, just as any one else is

>rre-

Will be read by thousands every day TOWN._______
tried/’8

i

Get after the Flies before 
they get after You.

Try the Fly Paper he sells; It’s all up 
with Mr. Fly whan he strikes It.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Strait

ROBB Says

•Reliable’' «038,
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Are You Coming' Out
NEW TOGS

----- O N------

DOMINION DAY?

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

1

8THE EVENING TIMER. ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JUNE 36, 1908.

MONEY AND THE
STOCK MARKET iTHE SHIPPING WORLD m m

LADIES’ OUTING HATS 1

Trunks 
Suit Cases,

■
Sld., Fchr. Romeo, Gale, St. John, N. B.
Philadelphia, June 24.—Cld., Rchr. Roger 

Drury, Cook, St John.
Algiers, June 21.—Sid., etmr. Trebia, Hll- j 

ton, from Palermo for Cartagena and Rot
terdam.

Marseilles, June 22.—Ard., stmr. Sandsend, , 
Clark, Montreal via Sydney, C. B.

20th. etmr. Mantinea, Wright, from Phtla- | 
delphia for Milazzo, Seville and United i 
States.

New York, June 26.-Schr. Wapiti, Ltntlop, 
New Carlisle. P Q., Scammell Bros.

Schr. Collector, Reinhardt, Elizabeth port.
Huelva, June 19.—Sid., stmr. Arranmoor, 

Hunter Charleston.
Ard. 21st, stmr. Tanagra, Kehoe, Savona, 

for United States.
Portland, June 25—Sid, schr Minnie S Aus

tin, St John.
Antwerp, June 23—Sid 24th, Montreal, Mont

real.
Bath, June 25—Sid, schr T H W White, 

Hillsboro.
Boston, June 25—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 

Yarmouth; schrs Quetay, Little Brook; Mer
cedes, Olementsport; Gazelle, Plympton ; 
nlng Packet, Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; schrs 
Jessie. Plympton ; Tay, St John- Ida M Bar
ton, do; Emma E Potter, Clementsport; 

May, River Hebert
Cld—Schrs F and E Glvan, St John; Bea

ver, Annapolis.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.We are showing some cf the most comfortable 
Hats for the holidays. Hesitation is Still the Prevail

ing Factor, Say New York 
Brokers.

91908,

26 Fri.
27 Sat.

Sun
Rises. Sets.

Tides
High. Low.

4.42 8.11 10. 1Imitation Panamas 60c and 75c 
White Felt Knockabouts 75c 

Also Ladies’ Gaps in Light Materials 50c and 75c

1 4.43 8.11 10.66
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

___ question is frequently asked in the
Wall Street district why it is with all the 
Pîir*v8 ^un^s *n the banks and the super
abundance of money generally, it does not 

! seek the stock market. The office partner 
! of of the largest Wall Street broker- 
I houses was asked this question yes- 
! terday, and unhesitatingly he replied: “Peo- 
I pie are too timid.” He thought his own 
I Personal experience was probably entirely 
I typical of the general situation. During 
i the panic he carried quite an amount, of 
! investment stocks for his own account 
l throughout the entire financial disturbance,
; and sold them out at a slight profit at the 
i reaction that followed. He has been loan- 
| ing his money to his own firm ever since,
;and. J** always hesitated to reinvest it, 
j probably, he believes, because he has found 
j general hesitation among his own cue- 
! Comers. “Hesitation has been the prevailing 
i factor in Stock Exchange circles ever since 
the panic,” he said yesterday, “and this 

! feature, in view of the political situation, 
i aeems to be increasing rather than dimin
ishing. I personally do not believe that I 
shall make any Important purchases until 
very near election day; at any rate, when. 
If things look favorable, I presume nearly 
everybody connected with Wall Street In a 

, professional way will be buyers.”
! But there appears general agreement, in 
j Stock Exchange circles that money is not 
! to be an Important handicap to any stock 
I market speculation that may take place dur- 
j log the balance of the year. Whatever loans 
: are being called as a result of the necessities 
j of the trust companies and the prospective 
I withdrawal of government funds 

a matter of routine and do not affect the 
! main situation, the fundamental feature of 
l which le that trade and lndusty are gener- 
1 ally at low ebb and do not require—and will 
j hardly require this year—its then quota of 
i either cash or credit. Industrial concerns 
I have made their collection and have not 
1 manufactured additional goods and have not

F. S. THOMAS Dora, sld. Oran June 24. 
Rappahannock, sld London June IS.

Ship.

Andreta, Sld Barbados June 7.

AND539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. W. H. Waters, 129, Demings, from 
New York, A. W. Adame, with 199 tons hard 
coal. St. John Fuel Co.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora* 182, Ingersoll, 
Campbellton and cld. ; schrs. Augusta Eve
lyn, 30, Scovil, North Head; James Barber, 
80, Tufts, St. Martins.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Brig Nornen (Nor.), 212, Hansen, 

lee (Ire.), W. M. MacKay, bal.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, for Rock- 
port, Me., H. A. Sprague, 105 cords kiln 
wood.
• Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.). 159, Dick
son, for Bridgeport, Conn., Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., 230,404 ft. spruce plank, etc.

Schr. Georgie Pearl. 118, Llpsltt,
Cutler & Co., 146,464 ft. spruce plank, etc., 
75,000 laths.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Waldo R., Hooper, Lords 
Cove; Mildred K., Thompson, Westport; Se
lina, Neves, Apple River.

Leather Bag's :

-
At Manufacturers Prices

Stella
from Tra-

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Port Hawkesbury, June 24.—Barkentine An
nie Smith hauled out on slip to-day About 
forty feet of false keel gone and bottom oth- 1 
erwise damaged.

New York, June 24.—Stmr. Queen Bleaner. 
from Shields, reports June 16, lat. 43 51, 

46 38, sighted a large iceberg and much | 
field Ice to the southward.

WILCOX BROS..>
::

Stetson, Ion.
54-60 DocK Street, 1 -5 Market Square

CHARTERS.
British schr. Collector. 99 tons, from New 

York to Arichat, coal, $1.26; British etmr. 
Indra, 220,000 cases, hence to four ports Aus
tralia, petroleum, 17c., July; Norwegian stmr. 
Gothard, 907 tons, from Bathurst to W. Brit
ain or E. Ireland with deals, p. t.; Nor
wegian bark Lilia, 1,030 tons, from Fernan- 
dina to Las Palmas, lumber, p. t.; schr. 
Fred A. Davenport, 634 tone, from Belfast, 
Gà., to Philadelphia, lumber, pp L ; German 
stmr. Harald, 1,692 tons, from New York to 
Rotterdam, general cargo, berthed, June- 
July; Danish stmr. Philadelphia, 2,476 tone, 
from Agus Arnarga to Philadelphia, ore, p. ■ 
t., June; British bark Puritan, 2,283 tone, 
from Boston to Vancouver, pitch, p. t.; schr. 
Robt. P. Murphy, 672 tone, from Maine to 
Demerara, ice, p. t. ; British stmr. Royal 
Sceptre, 2,436 tons, from Oolastlne to New 
York with quebracho wood, p. t, Jtily.

are merely m mCLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Lotus. 98, Goodwin, for Boston, A. 
Cushing & Oo., 135.401 ft. spruce boards, 
4,164 ft. pine boards. The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, for Boston 
and Maine porte.

contracted to manufacture them ; and to this , 
I extent their working capital is available and 
j is to a. considerable extent on deposit with | 
their banks. Of course, should trade and DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney Light, June 24.—Signalled inward,
stmr. Ellen.

Outward, stmrs Theresa, Ocean.
Quebec, June 24.—Ard., etmrs. Fremona, 

Halifax and Leith; Baeuta, Sydney.
Sld., stmrs. Borgestad, Sydney ; Ennis- 

broqk, do; Cotard, do.
Pârrsboro, N. S., June 20.—Cld., stmr. An

tillian, Japha, Cardiff.
Sld—Stmrs A W Perry, Hawes, Boston ; 

Ulunda, Chambers, Liverpool, via St John's; 
ship Catharina, (Nor), Refenes, Penarth 
Roads.

Halifax, June 25—Ard, stmrs Mongolian, 
Glasgow and Liverpool, via St John’s; St 
John City, St John.

Industry start up suddenly the banks would 
; soon find it necessary to again finance this 
1 class of customers, but as one bank officer 
said to a representative of this journal yes
terday. “There will be no such good luck,” 
arguing that neither trade nor induetry is 
likely to start up in a substantial form until 
after the election and even then the improve
ment would be gradual.

ST. JOIN. N. ft. ’PHONE 269
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Benedick, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Loyal Briton, 1,441, W M MacKay. 
Russ, 1,577, Alex Watson.

Barks.
Anlello. 766, J H Scammell ft Oo. 
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barkentines.
Bhawmut, 401, J H Scammell ft Oo.

Brig.

Nornen, 212, W M MacKay.

Schooners.
Abbie ft Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams.
Annie M Parker, D C Elkin.
C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
Cheslie, 330, G B Holder.
Conrade S, 298, J W Smith.
Eric, 139, N C Scott
Florence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely.
F ft E Glvan, 99, C M Kerri son.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, master.
J L Colwell. 98, N C Scott 
Orlztmbo, 121, master.
Sueie P Oliver, Geo M Dick.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott

western assurance QILN.Y. STOCK MARKET. Special Sale Established A. D. 185L

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

Friday, June 26, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

7

OF
BRITISH PORTS.

MuslinFastnet, June 24.—Passed, stmr. Auguste 
(Aue.), Coeullch, St. John, N. B., for -------- .

Hull, June 24.—Sld., stmr. Manchester Ex
change, Fisher, New York.

London, June 26—Ard, stmr Shenendoah, 
St John, via Halifax.

Southampton, June 26—Ard, stmr Adria
tic, New York.

Liverpool, June 26—Sld, etmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Glasgow, June 26—Sld, stmr Carthagen- 
lan. St John’s, via Halifax and Philadelphia.

London, June 26—Sld, stmr Sicilian, Mont
real.

Manchester, June 26—Stmr 
John.

Torr Head, June 24—Passed, stmr Man
chester Importer, Montreal, for Manchester.

Yeeterday*e To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon 

............. 66% 65% 66%Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ...........
Am. Sugar Rfrs...............124%
Am. Smelt & Rfg............ 76%
Am. Car Foundry ........... 34%
Atchison ............................ 81%
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst.............46%
Balt. & Ohio ...
Chesa. ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. ft G. West.
Great Northern, pfd. ..130

! Erie ......................
Erie, First pfd.
Illinois Central 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central .
North West ....
Ont & Western
Reading .............
Pennsylvania ....................120%

! Rock Island ....................... 16%
j St. Paul ...........................132%
. Southern Pacific 
I Northern Pacific

a W. W. FRINK,«* «14 «% This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

124H 12414
74% 74%
34% 34% Manager. Branch St. John. NB81% 81%

48 48% 47%-V «% B*
Place your fire Insurance with86% 86* 86%

33% 39* 33%
160 169* 169* Pontiac, St MACMJM & FOSTER, St. John. RLE6% 6% 6%

180 130* Hatty, Lahood & Hatty19 19 19V*
36%! Representing English Conmpanlee127 127 128 FOREIGN PORTS.

Bridgeport. Ot., June 24—Ard., 
Merriam, Relcker, St. John. N. B.

282 Brussels Street.15 15 16
45% 46% 46% Lowest Current Rates.schr. E.101% 102

149 149%
39*

111%
120%

132*

160*
89* 39*

111*
120*

111% MARINE NOTESCANADIANS' SHARE 
IN KING’S HONORS

Birthday List—Confers Titles 
Upon Several Canadians

For June Weddings16% 16%
Steamer Pontiac, now at Manchester, will 

return to St. John to load deals.
132%

86% 86% 86%
134%

Texas Pacific .................22
144%

134 a4 135 V*
21% 21% Just opened a new and beautiful line ofBattle liner Tanagra, Capt. Kehee, arrived 

at .Huelva last Sunday to load for United 
States.

Union Pacific ,
U. S. Steel ........
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash, pfd. ..

Total sales In New York yesterday, 234,252 
shares.

144% 144%
37% 37% 37%

102 102* 102*
22% Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy 

Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks
Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

“A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” I am now introducing for the 
first time in this city a full line of

22% 22%
Battle line steamer Trebia, Capt. Hilton, 

sailed from Algiers June 21 for Cartagina 
and Rotterdam, from Palermo.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. London, June 25.—The list of honors 

accorded on the occasion of the official 
celebration of King Edward’s birthday, 

issued today. Four new peers have 
been created, and there are ten new privy 

eleven baronets and 25

I July corn .
; July wheat 
| July oats .. 
i July pork ., 
; Sept, corn 
1 Sept, wheat 
1 Sept, oats . 
Sept, pork

68V* 68 67%
85% 86% «6% The three-masted schooner Grenada, at 

Halifax, formerly a barkentine, recently pur
chased by Capt. Watt and now commanded 
by him, goes to Mlramichi to load for New 
York.

46% 45% 46%
14.50 14.47 14.47
68% 68% 68% was
86% 85% 85% ■38% 38% 38%14.75 14.70 councillors,14.

Norwegian brig Nornen, Captain Hansen, 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon from 
Tralee, to load deals. It is not very often 
that a vessel of this rig visits this port. In 
the whole marine world there are only six 
full rigged brigs afloat.

Seamless Wedding Ringsknights.
The peers included Sir Anthony Pat

rick McDonnell, under secretary to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, whose resig
nation from this post coincides with hie 
elevation, and George Whitely-Whitely, 
member of parliament for the West Rid
ing of York, who has just resigned the 
post of Liberal whip, Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, chief justice of Canada, and 
Thomas Wallace Russell, Liberal member 
of parliament for the South division of 
Tyrone, are made privy councillors. 
Among the baronets is R. N. Perkins, 
Liberal member of parliament, who 
closely associated with the late Charles 
T. Yerkes, in his projects for the im
provement of the traction system of Lon- 
don.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day's 

Closing OpeningHAND IN HAND 
FOR CANADA

ITEMS Of INTEREST .4Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear all others. Corns 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range 
from $5.00 to $10.00.

Dom. Iron ft Steel ... 17% 
Dom. I. ft S., pfd.
C. P. R...................
Twin City ...:..
Montreal Power .
Detroit United .
Toronto St. Ry. .

17B !17B
64% 64 B 64 BOndy matinee at the Princess to-mor

row.
169%B 160 160 As previously reported the Yarmouth bark 

Brookslde, Captain Morrill, and the U. S. 
barkentine Mabel I. Meyere, sailed respec
tively from Tusket Wedge and Yarmouth for 
Buenos Ayres at the same hour, practically 
meeting a few miles outside Yarmouth har
bor. They made a very close passage, the 
Brookslde arriving at her destination at 6 
o’clock on the afternoon of May 6, an«J the 
Meyers the next afternoon at 4. They were 
in sight of each other several times during 
the voyage.

87B 86% 86%
93B 93%B 93% B

.. 39Only the W goapa, the purest water 
and the moat approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 68.

33* 39*
98* 99 99

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux in the 
Standard of Empire Says 
the French and English 
Canadians are Working 
Together.

Montreal, June 25.—The Hon. Rudolphe 
Lemieux haa contributed an article on New York, June 26.—Wall atreet stock
the Quebec Tercentury to the Standard m?rke.t openced lrregular' ?nly a narrow 

* Tt , , . , ... ^ I vibration ot prices resulted from theof Empire which will appear in Canada 6malI dealings in stocks. Slight gains and 
next week. In the couree of the article losses were mixed.
Mr. Lemieux writes:

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. W. TREMAINE GARDtf
July .......
October
December
January

9.96 9.88 9.84
9.26 9.22 9.27 77 CHARLOTTE STREET. GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER.Furniture that is worth repairing at all 

is certainly worth a good job. You get 
that for a reasonable price at Sinclair s 
77 Princess street.

9.12 9.10 9.19
9.06 9.06 9.06 was so

STERLING EXCHANGE. 

^Demand^486.96 ; cables, 487.06; sixty days,
Octavius McLeod, a prominent farmer of 

Carsonville, Kings County, left on Wed
nesday evening for a tour of the North
west which may mean a visit to the Pacific 
coast before he returns. Mr. McLeod was : 
accompanied by Zebulon Gaunce, of Car- i 
sonville and Orin Hayes, of Sussex, also 
two prominent farmers who will visit the | 
northwest but had not determined to go 
as far as the Pacific.

If you want to be an economical buyer
__You are sure of saving
of cost anywhere else. Ladies' 

Ladies' waists, 38c. J -

!trade with us. 
one-quarter 
skirts, $1.48.
Ashkins, 655 Main street.

Charles
Ontario

The list of knights include 
Falconbridge. chief justice of 
end Henrj' Thomas Taecheau. chief jus
tice of the province of Quebec. The Ca
nadian astronomer, W. F. King has been 
made a companion of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George.

WALL STREET.

By comparing the values of this store 
with the offerings of others you can al
ways assure yourself of getting the most 
for your money.-C. B. Pidgeon, cor. 
Main and Bridge streets.

“There is in these 
battlefields no legacy of sadness or bitter
ness to this generation. The two races press.
of Canada have long since joined hand in -----
hand in working out the great destiny of — 
their common country.
Canadians, too, are regarding each other 
from either side of the bo undry line 
ever growing good will and fraternal feel
ing. The greatest empire is becoming 
more and more a mighty instrument for 
peace, let the setting apart of the Que- 

SHERMAN IS MUCH BETTER. bee battlefield then become a seal upon 
, j -p„n i„.s a compact making peace for all time be-

Cleveland, Ohio, June -6. Kep. Jam s tween the nations whose dead lie buried '
S. Sherman, Republican vice presidential thero The impact need not ^ the j 
candidate hae made such rapid progress ]eBa reaj because it may remain un writ,-
in recovering from hie illness that all tcn Let us do each our share in bring-
thoughts of an immediate operation have mg this about and the Quebec Tercen-
subsided. The candidate is near recov- tenary will not have been in vain."

Dr. E. H. Carter said there is now 
to be anxious over his condi-

ÎDr. Mott and Miss Mott returned to 
the city last evening on the Boston ex-

Rev. R. J. Goughian, of Johnville, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Goughian, Exmouth street.

Miss Charlotte H. Barnes of Newton 
(Mass.), is in the city the guest of the : 
Misses Comben.POST CARDS.

If you wans, to get something new in 
the line of souvenir post cards to send 
to your friends, just call at E. C. Parson s 
store, 258-260 King street west end, and 
inspect the varied assortment of local 
views. Scotch and Irish views, birthday 
cards. Dominion Day carda and comics.

!
Americans and

with

BOOM THE 
EXHIBITION

ery,
no reason 
tion.

The new stenographer of a Chicago firm 
,-ari instructed to transfer some letters to 
a filing case having on its back the usual 
blanks for dates: Letters from —- to
___ Later her employer was a little
astonished to find the case neatly inscrib
ed, “Letters from Everybody to Smith & 
Co’" _________ _______________

C. B. Longmire, of Bridgeton (N. S.), 
was registered at the Victoria yesterday.

THE TERCENTENARY

United States Will be Represent
ed at Quebec by a Notable 
Delegation. The Bigger The Crowd

The Greater It’s SuccessQuebec, June 25.—Official information 
was received here today from Washing
ton to the effect that the vice-president 
of the United States, upon the occasion 
of his approaching representative visit 
to the Quebec tercentenary on board the 
New Hampshire, will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Fairbanks, and possibly by his 
daughter, Mrs. John W. Timmer, also by 

ADAMS.—Suddenly, at Brookvllle Station, ,navaI ajde-de-camp, Rear Admiral 
n the 25th Inst., Frank Henry, youngest son William S. Cowles. The latter a eister of 

of Harold G. S. and Lillian Adams, aged, President Roosevelt, and by military A. '
'Tu/er"" on^aTurS’ar^tb Inst., from hla i C. Major Bentley Mott, by Lieut Col.

rents’ residence, Brookville Station. Ser-1 D. L. Sillers A.D.C. and George B. Lock-1 
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock. Interment at wood, private secretary to the vice-prcsi- i 
Fernhlll Cemetery. dent.

Write your friends to come to St.John’s Ex
hibition week, September 12th to 19th. 
Make It the peer week of St.John Exhibitions

Attractions in Plenty

DEATHS
i

■

Exhibits Without NumberÜ3 The Atlantic fleet, consisting of six 
fillips is to sail from Berhaven on the 6th 
of July arriving at Quebec on the 16th of 
July.

The national battlefields commission 
mzht to appreciate the privilege of ob- meets here tomorrow morning and will 

taining the beet quality of ICE CREAM probably eit two days. 
j„ email or large quantities on short not- ! ----

We Think The Public Remember the dates;

September 12th to 19th
“What is that button you have on?” 

she queried.
“I. C. M. A.” he replied.
“And what does T. C. M. A.’ mean?” 

she asked.
“I C My Affinity,” he responded. And 

they went to press.

ice. Apply for Space and Privileges to
Office 23 King St. R. H. ARNOLD. Manager.Co., Ltd.-the

Mctory, 169, Main Street. Phone 1784, 
No 1 Retail Branch. 180, Union Street, 

Phone 2149.

I
ÉÈÊÊÊÊ

%

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Ready-to-wear and M ad et o-Measure

We earnestly urge you to select your holiday wearables this week 
instead of waiting until Monday or Tuesday. This will permit us to 
finish the garments in good season, and also allow time to make what 
improvements may be required for correct fit, etc.

Outing or Two-Piece Suits, Coat and Trousers
One of the joys of outing is to be dressed for outing. Our Outing 

Suits will add to your holiday pleasures. The prices are varied enough 
to suit all, besides they are 20th Century Brand, which ensures absol
uité correctness of style and fit: $8, $10, $12, $13.50 to $18.

Three-Piece Suits, Coat, Vest and Trousers
Don’t forget our long roll coats in light and medium shades of grey 

worsteds and tweeds as well as brown effects; nor the higher buttoned 
coats in similar effects. Particularly good suits at all prices from $12 
to $25.

Summer Vests
Modish effects in stylish models. Special prices to reduce stock. 

$1.50 and under for $1.00; over $1.50 at 25 per cent, discount.

Storm-Proof Clothing
You can’t afford to get wet when you can clothe yourself in one 

of our rubber coats or mackintoshes at very little expense. Or, if you 
seek something for rain or shine, one our stylish showerproof coats, 
the swellest coats made.

Rubber Coats and Mackintoshes, $8, $10, $11, to $15.
Showerproof Coats, $12 to $24.

Outing Trousers
Flannels and Homespun, $2.50 to $4.50; White Duck Trousers, re

gular $1.50 value, $1.25.

'• Best Place to Buy Good Clothes* *

f

FOR SALE!
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

Uf>e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

June 26, ’08.

Special Sale Prices on
Men’s and Boys’ Suits

At OaK Hall Branch Store

For
SATURDAY

At our early Season’s prices these suits were cheaper by 25 per cent 
than as good could be bcught anywhere else.We have had a fairly busy 
season thus far, consequently patterns are somewhat broken, and 
having many patterns gives us enough to groupe together for a One 
Day Lively Sale.
We’ve cut prices almost a third, which means a saving of a half or more, 
based on what other’s charge.

Men’s Single and Double Breasted Tweed Suits, Regular Prices $6, $7.
Saturday Sale Price $4.15.

Men’s Single and Double Breasted Tweed Suits, Regular Prices $8, $9.
Saturday Sale Price $6.40. 

Boy's Two-Piece Suits, Regular Prices, $2. ç0, $3. Saturday Sale Price $1.98. 
Boy’s Two-Piece Suits, Regular Prices. $3.25, $$.ço. Saturday Sale Price $2.48 
Boy s Three-Piece Suits, Reg. Prices, $4 to $6. Saturday Sale Prices $2.65, $3.65 
About 7ç pairs Men’s Pants, Regular, Prices, $i.2ç, $i5o. Saturday Sale Price 98c

OAK HALL BRANCH STORE,
695. Main Street.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private ' 
individuals.t=e Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

consultation free
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER5.

Supt. for Maritime Province*.

P1
*-
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AMUSEMEMTS

Ba rgainsi

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY For Saturday and Mondayl at H GREAT SALVATION ARMY 
SLUMMING STORY"BLUE BONNETSThe 2 BarKers, Ltd.

____________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES want
190 Prirtcess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
\

A STRONG PICTURE SERMONSTATIONS.il fi {AD. i
Christianity In the wicked '' 

A deserved tribute to 
Don’t miss

Potatoes, 15c. a pk.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c. a lb.
Canned Corn and String Beans, 8c. a 

can.
10 lbs. Bermuda Onions for 25c.
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for

$1.00.
If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Tea 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. best ; 
Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
Choice Roll Butter, 20c. a lb.
Regular 40c. Chocolates for 20c. a lb. »
A special bargain. A lb. can of Eng-1 

lish Baking Powder fbr 25c., guaranteed, i
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.
3 cane of extra quality Clams for 25c. [

Norwegian Sardines, regular price, 15c., 
sale price 10c. a can.

On Practical 
city of Chicago, 
the great Salvation Army.TfcZ.TO LETHELP W ANTED—MALE it!CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
*' 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
’*— of 4? that 4 weeks are * given at the 

of 3.

Times Wants Cost/"\LD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
v-7 ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson. Manager (Price & Shaw s 
old stand). Main street.

rescued by the Salvation lassies; the Charit-the dear little children 
able farmer, the Inhuman father's punishment.For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2o for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.
YX7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY.
VV p. o. BOX 421, City.

‘Miss Pimpernell’s Gown*Here’s A Great Laugh\

The adventures of a dressmaker, her 
lover, a burglar, a maid, several gen
darmes and a new dress.

CUSTOM TAILOR A man going home late thinks his bed 
1» haunted. The neighbors are aroused 
—and they land in the hospital.

price
price

G. YCUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
Street, Custom Tailoring in all its 

branches; all orders receive personal atten- 
I tion. All the latest New York fashions.

H TTILAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 
J- 137 Orange street. 23-tfAPPLY

1449-tt
» CHILDHOOD ’’- Hear Mr. Cairns sing this New Ballad. 
Miss Alicia Wren has another success, “My Baby Boy.’’ 

ORCHESTRA

fllO RENT (SUMMER).—3 ROOMS (FUR- 
-L nlshed) near Craig’s Point. J. HY
LAND, Morrisdale. 1423-6-27HELP WANTED—FEMALEENGRAVERS
mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS; 56 
X Military street, rent $6.50. Apply to

1306-tt
\T7ANTED.—AT ONCE; 2 COOKS, 4 GBN- 
VV eral girls and 3 housemaids; also good 
cook for public institution. Apply to MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf

17V C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
I? gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

Air Shifts.CIRCUS MEN Latticed Doors.ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st
m LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT. 84

_____ X Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GREANY,
1X7ANTED.—A WOMAN TO WASH FLAN- 4g tt street, 'phone 262-21. 1118-tf
VV nels and silks. Apply AMERICAN 1 —-----
STEAM LAUNDRY. 1447-6-29 rpo LET—THE THREE STOP Y BRICK
__________________ ___________ X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable

for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHBR, Prince William street.

«66-tt.

V-
The following enterprising Druggist*

receive TIMES WANT
are

IN TROUBLEFRUIT-VWHOLESALEauthorized to 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 
immediately telephoned to this 

and if received before 2:30 p. m. 
are inserted the seme day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing and will receive aa prompt and careful 

if went direct to The Times

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
VV In Fruits and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices, Oranges. Lemons, Bananas, -~,ApABLE GENERAL GIRL; GOOD WAG- 
Onlons, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage Ber- ; ^ es. apply to MRS. F. J. G. KNOWL-
1792-n.tC'j. a“ WILLETT. Tl'and' 53 DoSk W

/

PRINCESS THEATRE.
WW\AW\i\iV

• . Programme . • .

The Novice Rope Walker
COMEDY.

Meddlesome Buttons

; w
Coroner’s Jury at Haileybury, 

Ont., Asks That Cole Bros. 
Circus is held Until Death 
of Former Employe is Inves
tigated.

tione are 
office,

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlverview Part, Douglas avenus. 
Apply 449 Main street _________ 623-tf.

ANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL, AT ROYAL
HOTEL.FURNITURE REPAIRERS.

TTMJRnItURE-REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
X your old furniture up as good as new. 
I make a speciality ot building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to an 
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street. Res'- 
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL house No. 242 Germain street, hot w*- 
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine * Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. S72-LL

VX7ANTED.—AT ONCE; VEST MAKER. 
VV Apply Oak Hall (Scovll Bros.). 1433-6-29 !

attention as 
Office.

ENKRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 47, Germain Street. 23-tf. COMEDY.Haileybury, Ont-, June 25.—The in

quest on a - body of an unnamed man 
found yesterday morning, at Mileage, 87i, 

held by Coroner Codd at Latchford

CENTRE ; SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET

The Electric BatteryTXJANTED.r-AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 
W era. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1322-tf
SOS Union St. 

162 Princess St 
144 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

Geo. E. Price,
Burpee E. Brown 
H. J. Dick 
Geo. P. Allen 
S.C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

GASOLINE ENGINES BAY SHORE
COTTAGES. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
\J Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office,

;COMIC.was

engines. No valves to get out 
E FAIRWEATHBR, agent (SCHOFIELD 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st., in Myers ma
chine shop. _______ . ._

TX7ANTED.—COAT MAKERS AND HBLP- 
VV era In tailoring department Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

G yesterday.
Tom Kelly, an employe of Cole Bros/ 

circiis, testified that be had chummed 
with the. deceased. and both decided .to 
quit at Haileybury. Deceased had join
ed at Toronto, but he did not know his 

other than that he was called 
“Fatty.” When he asked for his pay he 

told to “wait until we get to North 
Bay.” Kelly told him not to go to North 
Bay with the rarcus or else they would 
“ditch” . him as tney bad done another 
fellow où Sunday near North Bay.

W. J. Lawler, another circus employe, 
who had quit at Haileybury, told of see
ing the deceased about 6 o’clock Monday 
evening and advising him not to go back 
near the circus once he quit. He also 
told of seeing a fellow being thrown off 

train ■ at Woodlands flag station on the 
T. & N. O. R’y. on Sunday morning. 
This fellow was clubbed by one of the 
“bosses,” as well as being thrown off. 
Witness interfered and was told he would 

hence his reason for

A Trip to the Year 2,000
r COMEDY.

SPECIAL
!•

VX7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 
VV male or fsmall. Highest wages wltii 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 86 
Germain St 23-tt

FOR SALENORTH END: A, MUNR0E DOM will sing that beautiful 
Indian Song “ Sacramento.”OOFERS, CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- 

ers, try our 2 or 3% h. p. Woodpecker 
Gasoline Engines; Just what you need for
eaUefactfon a^solumi/^aranteed THE L 
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock at, St John, N- B.

557 Main Si. 
405 Main St- 
557 Main St. 

39 Main St

Geo. ID. Hoben 
T. J. Durlck 
Robt. B. Coupe 
E. J. Mahoney

R STRAWBERRIES.—MESSRS. J. E. E5STA- 
►o BROOK & SON have arriving by ex: 
press to-morrow 100 crates strawberries; also 
by S. S. Governor Cobb, 150 crates Califor
nia fruit which will be sold low to the trade.

TT'OR SALE.—BUILDING STONE. CAN BE 
-T bought reasonable. Apply A. KINSB/L- 
LA MONUMENTAL WORKS,- Paradise Row.

1440-6-27

name
SITUATIONS VACANT

YX7A NT ED.-PERSONS TO GROW MÜSH- 
VV rooms for us at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week; send stamp for illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY GO.. Montreal.

RAILROADS AND STEAMERS OPERA HOUSEWEST END: GROCERIESI 1461-7-4IP. C. Wilson. Comer mHE NEW STORE-COR.
X Britain street now °ecn, 
of flrst-claas groceries. ALFRED tuu.

PRodney and L^ùi.iv J^DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
July. Call early for c o ce 1 ^on WJL_LOSTtv. c. Wilson. Comer June 84-25-26nographs with latest improvements,

LIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

Union and Rodney
J OST, STRAYED OR STOLBN.-COLLIB
JLi dog, sable and white, answering to name---------------
of Chawsom. Anyone harboring the dog of-i-i.-^OR SALE.—BAKERY WITH ESTAB- 
ter this notice will be prosecuted. P. 1 -r | JL1 lished trade, and a small stock of light 
will be rewarded by leaving same at G. groceries. Thb is a paying business and

1444-6-29 poor health is the only reason for selling.
Address communications to “Bakery,” care 
of Times Office. - 1417-6-26

hardware_____

nlsh Stains. SheUM. a°}‘8putt"P|E.lf*Hard-

g. A. Olive, Comer
Ludlow and Tower Theodore H. Bird, of the Kirk Brown Oo* 

presentsDOMINIONa

ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUBLOWER COVE : D., 95 Sherriff street.
ware' DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. A297 Charlotte St. T OST.—38 OAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 

JLi ish; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge. Finder please leave at Times

INpj.Donohue.

y July 1T710R SALE.—GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19
JJ feet over all; 3 horse power engine. Ad-. 

X. Y. Z; Bex 335, pity. 1399-6-tf
be the next one, 
quitting the . circus,

Another piece of information in his 
evidence was that a commissary van was 
kept by Cole Brothers, whereby any 
ploye or railroad men could get whiskey 
and other liquors on any day or any tune, 
providing he had the price.

Witness also stated that no meals had 
been given the canvass men or stock men 
from Saturday. afternoon until Monday 
morning.

The jury were out for about an hour 
and brought in a verdict reciting the 
above facts and recommending that Cole 
Brothers’ circus be détained until fur
ther investigation into the cause of the 
man’s death be made by the proper au
thorities.

A SAILOR’S SWEETHEART,ICE_______________
NIOn’iCE company] LIMITED.--OUR t OST.—WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS 

unrivalled for purity; free from Xj seen to take a email parcel from the 
nualltv unsurpassed; stored and I tra;n at Riverside Station on Saturday after- 

homlled under best sanitary conditions. 163 noon la£t kindly return same to this office 
Un"on street, West, St John. N. B. Phone; rand sttVe further trouble. 1397-6-16-tf

24; West 27-21.

Office.I)ALLEY: dress
63 Garden St. 

44 Wall St. XJ Ice Is T71ÔR SALE. — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
JJ West End; two self-contained houses, 
five minutes', walk from , ferry. Apply to 
GEO. MAXWELL, Lancaater Heights.

|CA<m. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade.

JUNE 34-38. AND
em- Return Tickets at

CAPRICE 9»ttSINGLE FARE1378-6-23

XJtOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE) 
JJ with good spring fin'd mattress. Price 
reasonable. Apply to 116 Charlotte st., left- 
hand belt fi ..................

FJHR VILLE: 
jp. D. Hanson._________

West T OST.—ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 21; 
I 1 between King and Peters street, by way 

of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo, a purse 
containing small sum of money. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving same at “Times" 
Office.

! T~OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS BYEGLASS- 
JU 1£S. Will finder please leave at Times

23-tf.

Going June 30th and July 1st 
Good for return until July 2nd, 1908

Between all Stations in Canada East of Port 
- - Arthur.

Falrollle Last Year’s Success, June 26. v
75—PEOPLE—75

Admission—25c., 36a, 60c. Seat sale now
IRON FOUNDERS

rare; ««

YÉTwtïioN. LTD., MFR -t CAST IRON Office!J Work of all kinds. Also Metol Worker ---------
Buildings, Bridges tt 184
ISBsÆfehfüce. TàVù Sydney St.

on.23-tf
T^OR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
JJ Sofa, nearly 100 Tfears old, at a snap, 
purchased - from late Charles Bayard 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH J 232 Britain street
TTtOR SALE-OLD _ ShOGANY FURNI- 
X? ture repolished and upholstered in 
leather at McGRATH8» FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wild&n’s Foundry.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA, G.P.R. 
St. John, N.B.AMERICAN DYE WORKS

OPERA HOUSETEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
fo all kinds done in reasonable time; also 
jvMng of ladies’ and gents’ wearing apparek 
Our process is perfect. AMERICAN DIE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541-41; 
•phone, office, 1323.

ried away good impressions by talking to 
their friends about the school. Nova Sco
tia had a fine institution—why not New 
Brunswick? He appealed to them to give 
their sympathy, their help, and the benefit 
of good reports. He was glad to be able 
to announce that Mrs. Colby Smith and 
her mother would give prizes for the chil
dren next year, and he hoped others 
would follow so good an example.

At the conclusion of the exercises, 
which included reading, writing, arithme
tic, grammar and miscellaneous questions, 
the visitors were shown over the excel
lently equipped institution. The prettily 
dressed children all looked quite as bright 
and intelligent as their more fortunate sis
ters and brothers.

Several ladies, discussing the school, sug
gested a garden party on its spacious and 
shady grounds in aid of the school funds. 
There are about forty pupils in atten
dance.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON. 

Three nights and one mstlaee, commencing 
MONDAY, JUNE 29.

Tel. 366.
Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for eaeù wore.
” 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
»’ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. __________
SECOND-HAND EXPRESS, WITH SIDE- 
O boards; just the thing for market gardr 
ener or storekeeper ; will sell for $45.00. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels st.

1442-6-26

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS THESCHOOL
FOR THE DEAF

ARCHITECTS__________

-rn NEIL BRODIE. ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
lr cess street, St. John. N. B. Phone 741.

T i *>/
leather, shoe findings

heels at 266 Union street. THE HALIFAX AMATEURSEvny Woman
is Interested and should know

«■ i r\ ET YOUR 
\Jt and rubber 
WM. PETERS.t

MARVELWhlrhua 8pra*

.. lent. It el« 
UnÉtentif.^

A
SOT LIQUOR DEALERS
AKl dlUKC»____________ ——^—-*7" COMEAU CO.. DTD..

TllCTURES, FRÂMÜ OK ALL KINDS AT J\1 Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water stotot 
P the lowest prices. A specialty of en- Box ?52. Agents tor Dr. J. Mcoanum
Urging photos. THE EUREKA ART STORE, whiskeys; Pelleson Pero A^o.^Branaiea.___
* Paradise Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store. ———O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINEJ?nHdNspirU^^chaitt Otfi«^and1^'-— 

17-19 Mill street. Bonded and General war 
house. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phono 625.

Direction Max Wlel, In Balfe’s famous 
operaClosing Exercises Held Yester

day Were Largely Attended 
and Very Successful. The Bohemian Girl

ÏStBr&rsf&MT. _ 40—CHORUS—40
XTtTANTED—BY YOUNG LADY; BOARD IN 
VV private family; within ten minutes’ 
walk of Market Square; reference given and 
required. Apply E., care Times.

mo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I WILL 
JL pay no debts contracted in my name by 
anyone from this date without a written order 
from me. GEORGE GARNETT, 701 Main 
street, St. John, N. B., June, 20th. 1420-6-27

attorney-at-law The increasing general interest in the 
New Brunswick School for the Deaf, Lan
caster, was shown yesterday, when the as- 
Benibly room in which the closing exer
cises were held was crowded with ladies 
and gentlemen deeply interested in the 
exercises. The new principal, Joseph 
Keating, made a most favorable impres
sion. At the close he made an impressive 
appeal for public sympathy for the school 
and its works. The exercises were simply 
illustrations of the daily class work and 
the boys and girls proved themselves to 
be intelligent and well trained.

Before the exercises began, A. O. Skin- 
who with J. Harvey Brown, O. H.

Seats now on sals.1 23-tfTTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
etc. Office. 16 Prince William Street. 

Permanent & Mortgage Bld.. J. *•
IRON FENCES'A ;Canada

BARRY. nTFWART IRON WORKS S1 Eat Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's great
est Iron Fence Works. Call and see e 
signs and get our prices. F. A. xuun 
Agent, 736 Main street

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bashes, also Black 

Currants.
I have a limited number of these Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to "plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

HOTELS
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

n T WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
Agent 99 Germain street, ’Phone 1696, 

WeBt Side Expreaa. Furniture packed.

DIRECTOIRE GOWNS TOO 
WARM FOR WASHINGTON

ROYAL HOTELTX7ANTED.—TO BUY TENEMENT PROP- 
VV erty as an Investment. Address BUYER, 
care of Telegraph Office. 1418-6-26
X\TA N TED.—T O BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply ul Dock street.
TODGING. -~LARGE— SUNNY FRONT 
±J room for gentleman. 165 Charlotte st.

1310-tf

4L 48 AND 46 KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond ® Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

LIVERY STABLES I
moved, stored.
T^HEAP QUICK AND RELIABLE
kty TJA,Mr Æ termer ISS

BKce^ndTatrttgWS
CO., 65 Mill street ’Phone » 622 and 634.

Washington, June 24.—While an enter
prising Washington importer displayed for 
the first time in this city one of the new 
Directoire gowns which was shown by a 
likewise up to date Paris model, society 
decided that the sheath skirt must await 
the advent of cooler weather. The decis
ion was made by Miss Mary E. Patten, 
sister of Mrs. Corbin, wife of Lieutenant 
General Henry C. Corbin. The question 
was determined after a consultation held 
with her ' tailor in a fashionable Four
teenth street establishment.

Early this morning before the therome- 
ter had reached 97 degrees Miss Patten 
made her way to the tailor’s.

“I have just received some of the new 
Directoire gowns which I ordered from 
Paris,” she said, “and I can’t wear them.”

“What is wrong?” asked the tailor.
“Why,” said Miss Patten, “they are 

lined with flannel up to here,” indicating 
a point somewhat above the waist line.

“But why the flannel?” asked the tailor.
“Why, that’s to make them cling, of 

course,” replied Miss Patten. But I 
simply can’t stand that. I tried one on 
and was almost overcome before I could 
get it off.”

So while New York may have the latest 
in gowns, Washington must accept the in
evitable and await a drop in the ther
mometer.

1319-tfrtLUB stablbs-one" ofThe FINEST

V-OF-K STABLES-50 CLIFF £™lfeï 
JL Boarding and Livery Stables. Buckley 

Bros., props. Phone 1367.

W. B. RAYMOND.

\T7ANTED.-FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress “FLAT,” care Times. 23-tf
T AWTON'S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- 
I J land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables. 16 to 18 Peel 
street. ’Phone 925.

ÏSS~McGRATH-VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street ^

Warwick, R. T. Hayes and other directors 
among those present, expressed their 

pleasure at the large attendance and grow
ing public interest in the school. They 
had had a successful year, with a good 
attendance. They ;
curing the services of Mr. Keating, who 
was now head of the school. The direc
tors desired to see more interest in the 
school from the financial standpoint. The 
government grant was not sufficient. He 
had always hoped that some wealthy men 
would take sufficient interest to place the 
school on a good basis and it was the in
tention in the near future to ask citizens 
to become annual subscribers. There was 
great interest in the closing exercises of 
the public school whose pupils were in 
happy possession of all their faculties, but 
surely there should be even a greater in
terest in an institution of this kind, whose 
pupils were so unfortunate as to lack the 
power of hearing and speech. They had 
the best school building for the deaf in 
all Canada, and he hoped with some legis
lation in the near future to see the school 
placed upon a better basis.

Principal Keating in his remarks said 
that the health of the pupils had been 
good. His own time with them had been 
short but he had had experience with 
schools in Europe and had visited some in 
the United States, and could say that this 
school compared very favorably with 
in Europe. Great Britairi or the States. 
It belonged to the province and it was the 
duty of the people of the province to pro
mote its interests. It was not sufficient
ly supported by the state, and must there
fore rely upon philanthropic ■ effort. The 
public should do its duty. There 
yawning gulf between the deaf and those 
endowed with hearing power, and educa
tion was of enormous value to the former. 
If the people could realize the mental 
darkness of the uneducated deaf they 
would appreciate the self-sacrifice of the 
teachers who try to bridge that yawning

8 The peonle could do much if they car-

VICTORJA HOTELLyons the advertiser
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Bo* 203, St. John, N. B»
LUMBERRAH AM. CUNNINGHAM * NAVES-

_ NÎw and Second Hand Carr ages and |____
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.e Late Advertising Manager Fraser,. 

Fraser & Co.
DAILY SALES Increased by the 
METHOD OF ADVERTISING.

were fortunate in se-
TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 
XX Lumber. Send me Hat of what uu ta» 
to sell. THOS NAGLE. 53)4 Dock street. 
•Phones Main 991 and 1975.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.M YOUR
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results. i

Correspond with me 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

CARPENTER Uf»e DUFFERINIncrease yourMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

I
Sant=rwtU,1T=leJphoFnPeB?:5 nLH^. ilM-ll.

c Walter Craibe, ot Boston, is in the 
city visiting his father, F. E. Craibe.

T» M. THORNE. CARPENTER, USTIM- 
XV' mates furnished; fly screens and storm 
windows attended to; all kinds of lobbing 
receives prompt attention. SHOP, U4 a - 
Iprlncess, Phone 1724-2L

FOSTER. BOND <Sk .CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. &

John H. Bond. ManagerCAST OFF CLOTHING

a X TAN TED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE- jWmen's Cast-off Clothing. Footwear, all 
Iklnds of Fure, Jewelry, Diamonds Tools. 
Firearms. Musical Instruments, Bt|t. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill street 833 lmo

OFFICES TO LETPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
OTv^lieg^. Ë^SanBdRLtt!rEB|: 

City Market. Tel. 252.

!

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

QUEEN; Z. DICKSON.1
COAL AND WOOD

iTTtvf me AN ORDER FOR SOME I _________ . .
VT fresh mined Broad Cove Coal and Scotch t>OBERT p. HOLMES, p.iciGLR; SPEC- . 
Anthracite, now landing. JAMES S. McGIV- , Jy, lalty of heavy lifts and ail kinds of splic- 
ERN, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.________ '____ _ • ing: gear to hire. Shop. Water street.
G^MAS?otfh "coal BBne°imEfor

Knl: Froym£ta1e.rvfry.6%.TdCO,SMAN *

CO. 238 Paradise Row. Standard Duplex Pumps, Ou.k.,«e Packed
----------------- -------- ---------- __r xj a TV- Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and

rr^RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. lteceivers. Independent Jet C'on de users andF wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite boti- ^^Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Dr.ven Cen-
wood .. American Anthracite .. SprlnghiU f ifugal pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.
,t7mrewood-mill WOOD CUT TO STOVE |

Lengths. For big load in City, $L-a. |
In North End U-00. PvTgREG- ! _________
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & GREG 
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 25L________________ I

Insurance CompanyRIGGER

Conflagration
Proof

His Honor Lieut. Gov. Tweedie is at 
the Royal.P U M y 3ways on

MENANDWOMER.
Use Big <4 for unnatural 

discharges,inflammations, 
irritations or uloeradoafl 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astrlae 
gent or paisonoui.•old by

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Win. Street

any

Two Safes For Sale
la 1 to ft «UtV 
Omoraateed 

set ie stricter».

keEyansE. S. Stephenson S Co. MWMIMTÎ, 
k IkS» A. I

1massas*Cixnular sent on request.

!One large safe and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compranti. Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Cot 

Boston Insurance Company

T» P A W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
XV' sale and retail coal merchants Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd , 49 Smythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9-115. 3-6-lyr

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly; 

tigiRegulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three deareea 
of strength—No. L 41 * No. 2,.

> A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. S, 
of for special cases, Ô5 per box., 

y f _ 5 Bold by all druggists, or sente 
y .y prepaid on receipt of price. Bj
/ Freo pamphlet. Address : THE *7»

«ggKBEDIBIMl00.TP_8MI0.SSI. WiJuUor»

Fire 8 Casualty Insurance
McLean ffi McGloan

General Agents
97 Prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 106.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

I :l
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS^ LVR00M a ARNOLDh»

ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
given on 

West 167. 
West End.

160 Prince Wm. Street Agents ;Z^LARK „
t-y and Contractors. Estimates
» fte,ADaAMsnnn,on 3ZI

89

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r r
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MORE HOLIDAYS, MORE
SALARY AND PENSIONS

THINKS THE CITY 
SHOULD ACT

THE 1908 DIRECTORY 
NOW BEING ISSUEDTHE NEW CIGAR i

first Copies Delivered by the 
Telegraph a Week Earlier 
Than Last Year.

NOW
Members of the Local Government Declare in favor of Better ) 

Conditions for School Teachers—Meeting of the Provincial 

Institute.

4 Miss Mabel Peters Speaks to 
Women’s Council on Play
grounds Matter.

t
I The St. John City Directory for 1908 
is completed and the first copies were de
livered to H. M. Me Alpine, the publish-.
er of the directory, on Wednesday of this . , ~----------- „ T . _ Fredericton, X. B„ June 25-The school I very successful. Dr. Inch presided and
-*• >"*• - — b-™ «-‘rterStS'&SSSt •<>*» «■ *•< —
issued daily from The Telegraph bindery, noon in the King’s Daughters Guild, and vaded Fredericton today. They are here ^ Grimmer Solicitor General McLeod,

This valuable publication baa been several important matters came up for to attend the biennial meeting of -'•ew j)r Atherton, Dr. Bridges and Professor
nrinted hv The Teleeranh iob office for a discussion. Brunswick Teachers’ Institute and inei-

. , , . . .. , A report from Mrs. Cox, the matron ! dentally to repew old acquaintances and In npemn„ tjie meeting the chairman
thiT'^’ontinued^efficî'encv^ of^the lob cto °f the day nur?er>'- wlto I'^d. also one appear to be thoroughly enjoying their pxprepapd regrpt at th, unavoidable ab-

EHEEdiBHSi:
7t is nrin ed in «ceiled manner connect,<>Jn w,th th«“ day nursery Miss exceptionally good one and the keenest „ general and solicitor general,

thl advertisements throuahoTt the 879 Tde af>ma , Sacral remarks re- interest is being taken in the proceedings Mayor chpsfn„t whn was introduced as'
iL1Tw.wd trtS rod thel^’"8 th.C. Wl*rt®k,,,8: ^e said that ,.y ihv teacners. .. the first speaker, heartily welcomed the

whoTe appearance of the volume from a ^ C°T'‘ 1,86 foUnd1tl,flt >Im’ (.ox: Dr. Inch and Chancellor Jones were the feachprg to tho tity.
tvpoaraoMra] sttndpoint raUs for ™ rv th* »»*«»>.» an exceedingly competent : principal speakers at today., sessions and s„rvpvnr (ipmTal Grimmer, who wae
favorable ^Lmênt The binding was w»m»n his work, and U,a everything thi:, evening a successful public meetrng nPxt introduPer!, responded with a rattling
done ,n Ve“raphbind^-y and h” i L^llT rad W ““f nu^n" t "t T*’ '^^ëraî Grimmer I address, which wa/well
triv^n the book a substantial neat and ar e ca,^ . ‘ ., , dressed by burve>or General Grim r, {expressing his pleasure atanractive finieh The whole work will be ! pre6e?L W L ftuW*d--there arc th.w Solicitor General McLeo.l and Professor ; madp referenceP to the importance of the 
found excellent T" and IT lradl®f' V'a ^ MarUonald College. ; tpachin profession and ‘ PXpr»,sed th.

The directory is always looked for with LT^ciëC adapted for^Mdran. A , At the afternoon jess,on Canceller ; hope that those who engaged in it realia-
some eagerness by business men and „nixi Cookinv stove has been installed dl'!u’3 delivered an able afl 1 ed the great responsibility upon them. Ha
others, and it will be a matter of satis- an^thp Lftarv arrangcmente are good! subjrot wry ann0ufncV1 himse,f asbeing h*arti,y in fa"
faction that a week has been gained this Thp ritl7Pn- hayp „hn" thpir svmnath'- 7 h . , î A vL * ■ : vor of the P™P<*al tr> 8Tant Penslons to
year in comparison with the time at b »Pnprous donations ^ ' 1 full>" and showed that the university b mg teachers and promised to make an effort
which the directory was finished in 1907. Leavin', report was adopted, and th* of°thl Shi”’ The ! A bri"f. his colka8ues around to his way

The prefatory notice shows that there votA 0f thanks mov*d hv Mrs Robert ! ent,ltl- 1 t0 tho fuPPort the , °? ‘ >. °f thinking,
are 18.920 names in the directory this Thomson to Miss Grace Estey "and Mrs.1 addrrÊS ,was bnex,y discussed by Dr. ; He came out flat-footed in favor of long-
year, an increase of eighty-five over the f - p tVoodman for their zeal in getting ! bridges, Inspector Mersereau, A. B. Maggs pr ,ummPr holidays for school teachers
"number twelve months ago. By multi- t(w, jav nurserv established and in carry- ! and othl'rs' , , , . ,, i and expressed surprise that t"
plying by three the population of St. jn *thp worV It was contended by some of the speak- ; had not long ago received the
John is estimated at 56,700 as against \ moticn that the nursery be continued!?™ that graduates of the tmivernty should 
50,505 in 1907. waa ca,ried 1 be allowed grammar school licenses with-

Miss"Mabel Peter, read a report from examination but Mr Maggs
the playgrounds committee. She said that opposed this on tire ground that graduates, 
in the winter it had been decided by the as a rule, were not well up on such sub
committee to petition the school board, ̂  aa Algebra, which received no atten-
and, if that failed, the common council, D°n at college, 
to take over the playground work. In 
accordance with this decision, a petition 
had been sent to the school board, and 
letters written to Dr. Bridges, the chair
man of the school board, and Hon. Mr.
Maxwell. The committee, after waiting a 
long time, received a letter from Dr.
Bridges to the effect that he regretted 
that the school board was unable to take 
over the work, not having the necessary 
funds.

A petition was thereupon made to the 
common council, and a delegation com
posed of Mrs. David McLellan, the presi
dent of the council, Miss Grace Leavitt,
Mies Peters and Mr. Belding, attended at 
its reading, and spoke in favor of the 
common council making this work a civic 
duty. Instead of considering the matter 
in this light the common council seemed 
to think that the playgrounds committee 
was asking for a grant, and a grant of 
8300 was made. xThat was all that was 
done.

$100 Guarantee that tins Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.

. AfterHUGE LIST Of ENTRIES FOR
EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS

MARATHONS AND
CLIPPERS IN FINAL

i

;
. t On the Every Day Club grounds at 7 

o’clock charp this evening tho Marathons
and clippers, teams which have been put-Great Day’s Amusement Promised For Victoria Grounds
ting up excellent ball in the Amateur . .
league series, will meet for the last time lOmOfTOW—lOfty-SlX ICI All to Compete—AlgOnqUIfiS liaVC
m the league race. j Largest Team.

In le gives promise of one of the boet : °

'

;

matterbattles on a local diamond this year and 
a big crowd is looked for. 33—W. Walter Devine, Sussex.

35—B. Kuhring, Algonquin A. A. A.
1st Heat.

15— M. F. Howe, Sussex.
17— T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. A. A. 
5—A. W. Covey, E. D. Club.

21—C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. A. A.
28— Cecil Brown, Portland Y. M. A.

2nd Heat.
11—C. W. Robinson, Sussex.
14—Alfred Brooks, E. D. Club.
2—H. C. Merritt, Algonquin A. A. A.
1— P. Giggey—Portland Y. M. A.

27— Walter Willis, High School A. C.
Shot Put.

*40 Yds. Dash (final.)

11— C. W. Robinson, Sussex.
12— Chester Brown, Marathon A. C.
18— M. F. Howe, Sussex.
21— C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. A. A.
16— F. L. Grearson, Algonquin A. A. A. 
37—Chas. Dummer, E. D. Club.

Running Broad Jump.
18— M. F. Howe, Sussex.
31— John A. Lea, Moncton.
32— John McGrath, Moncton.
14— Alfred Brooks, Every Day Club.
29— Frank Orr, Every Day Club.
33— W. Walter D-vine, Sussex.
22— W. H. Teed, Algonquin A. A. A.
21— C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. A. A.
19— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. A. A.
2— H. C. Merritt, Algonquin A. A. A. 
4—E. W. Ferguson, Moncton.

10— Joseph Woods, Moncton.
25—R. Wheeler, Algonquin A.A.A.
28— Kiting Brown, Exmouth Y. M. A.

880 Yds. Run.

18—M. F. Howe, Sussex.
29— Frank Orr, E. D. Club.
15— E. Stirling, Portland Y. M. A.
17— T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. A. A. 
29—Len. Snodgrass, Hampton.
11— C. W. Robinson, Sussex.

1— P. Giggey, Portland Y. >1. A.

High Jump.

18— M. F. Howe, Sussex.
31— John A. Lea, Moncton.
32— John McGrath, Moncton.
12— Chester Brown, Marathon A. C. 
14—Alfred Brooks, Every Day Club.
33— W. Walter Devine, Sussex.

7—G. A. Clark, Algonquin A. A. A.
22— W. H. Teed, Algonquin A. A. A.
19— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. A. A. 
35—P. Kuhring, Algonquin A. A. A.
25—R. Wheeler, Algonquin A.A.A.

Relay Race.

Teams from Portlands, Algonquins and 
Every Day Culb—1 mile.

Hop, Step and Jump.
31— John A. Lea, Moncton.
32— John McGrath, Moncton.
12—Chester Brown, Marathon A. C.
14— Alfred Brooks, Every Day Club.
29— Frank Orr, Every Day Club.
33— W. Walter Devine, Sussex.

7—G. A. Clark, Algonquin A. A. A. 
22—W. H. Teed, Algonquin A. A. A.
21—C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A. A. A.
2— H. C. Merritt, Algonquin A. A. A. 

10—Joseph Woods, Moncton.

2 Mile Run.
20— Leonard Snodgrass, Hampton.
15— E. Sterling, Portland T. M. A.

1—P. Giggey, Portland T. M. A.
30— Alfred Smith, St. Stephen’s T. P.

I The very large entry list for the Every 
i Day Club sports tomorrow as given below 
1 is indicative of one of the best athletic 
i meets held here in many years. Certain 
it is that there has never been a larger 
number of athletes gotten together here. 
Among the number it will be seen that 
some of the best in the maritime provi-

of th? board of education. In eloquent 
language he pictured the hardships ex
perienced by country school teachers and 
thought it would be nothing more than 
simple justice to give them longer vaca
tions.

ST, PETERS TRIM
ST. JOSEPHS—9-2 GOLDEN WEDDING

Kingston, K. C, Couple Celebrate 
Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary.

_ The surveyor general heartjly approved
Dr. Inch thought that a remedy might nf the teaching of manual training and do» 

be found by having a professional course niestic science in the public schools, 
at the university. Solicitor General McLeod, who spoke

Miss Edith Davis, of the Moncton with his usual vigor, deplored the fact that 
School staff read a well written paper on 
Inspection of Schools.

inspector Carter in discussing the paper 
contended that in the Normal School more 
attention should be paid to the training of 
teachers for the work of handling ungrad
ed schools.

Professor Locke also discussed the ques
tion and advocated residency for normal 
echool students and pointed out that it 
had been successful in Quebec.

The public meeting at the Opera House 
this evening under the auspices of the 
Teachers’ Institute was well attended and

À very large number of baseball enthus-

L“ts w,t6hel ac ,nterrftln* eame ”n ,he ncj't Will start. Of th<- various dubs the 
Shamrock grounds last ovsnlng The op- ^ havp <hp mofit mPn entered,
posing teams were St. Peter s and St. Jos- j ^ bp, pleven men „„ their
ephs. The former were victorious, the tpgm Wltfa finp weather there should be 

The following was the
Between sixty and seventy of the friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Fairweather, of 
Kingston waited upon them on Monday 
evening at their residence in the Midlands 
with hearty congratulations for them upon 
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
There was something, too, more substan
tial than good wishes, for the company 
did not forget to make the offerings usual 
upon such an occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather are very well 
known indeed, not only in the old «hire- 
town of Kings county, but in every other 
parish of it as well.

He has often been before the people of 
his parish and county in important and 
trustworthy capacities, and has always met 
with their approval. His friends will be 
glad to learn that he has recovered suffi
ciently from his tedious and serious ill
ness of last year to again take a keen 
interest in the affairs of life.

Among those present at the anniversary 
his married daughters and their hus

bands and families. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaloner, of Kingston ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dickson; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chal
oner, of Jubilee and Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- 

and Mr. and Mrs. Brundage, of Per
rys Point. There were, besides, Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Fairweather and Miss Ethel 
Fairweather. Nine grandchildren graced 
the occasion. Rev. H. S. Wainwright, the 
rector of Kingston, read an address, 
which conveyed to tile bride and groom of 
fifty years the very kindest wishes and 
most cordial congratulations of their 
friends and neighbor^, and sons and daugh
ters.

so few men are 
profession in this 
the fact to the meagre salaries paid. H# 
hoped that the democratic and economi# 
government, of which he was a member^ 
would see its way clear at no distant day 
to increase the allowance to teachers.

Professor Locke, of MarDonald College 
delivered an address on The Meaning of 
An Education. His address was that of 
a scholar and thinker and he was able 
to advance many original and helpful ideas.

The meeting closed with the singing of 
the national anthem.

engaged in the teaching 
province and attribute^

score being 9 to 2. 
line up:

6t. Peter’s.
Rogers 
Howe
Maloney .......... First base...................  Simpson |
McCormick 
F. Dever .
J. Dever ..
C. McCormick .... Left field. .

... Centre field.
... Right field. .

National League.

a record crowd on the Victoria grounds; 
and as the track is in splendid condition 

St. Joseph's. | it is confidently expected that fast time 
Donovan will result. Then entries follow:
,.. Hood i

Catcher.
Pitcher

let Heat.

11— C. W. Robinson. Sussex.
14—Alfred Brooks, Every Day Club. 
17—T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A.A.A- 
21—C. R. Merritt, Algonquin A.A.A.

6— F. Bovaird, Portland Y.M.A.
4—E. W. Ferguson, Moncton.

2nd Heat.

12— Chester Brown, Marathon A.C.
7- --G. A. Clark, Algonquin A.A.A. 

19—H. G. Dobson, Algonquin A.A.A.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3: New York, 8—John Brewster, Moncton.

G- „ . „ . .«? 3—Thos. D. Murray, Fredericton.
'raning®0)” Washington, 1, (13 „ ueeler, unattached.

At Cleveland—Chicago, !; Cleveland, 3.
At Detroit—St. Louis, t; Detroit, 1.

American League Standing.

Wen. Lost.
.... 36 24

Curran 
Burke 

. Long 
Breen

. Britt

Second base. 
Third base. 
Short stop. .

Calahan ... 
F. Mahoney

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 6: Brooklyn, 0. 
At Chicago—Cincinnati. 0; Chicago, 7.
At St. Louis—Pittsburg. 4; St. Louis,
At New York—First game:

New York 10. Second game: New York, 7; 
Boston, 4.

3. 1
Boston. 14;

COMMISSION ENQUIRES .
American League.

INTO SUBSIDY PAYMENTSSpeaking with regard to the facilities 
for carrying on this work Miss Peters 
remarked that consent had been given to 
their using the Winter street school 
grounds for this purpose if the annex was 
not built, and up to the present moment 
it had not been decided whether or not 
the committee could have the use of the 
Centennial grounds.

The grounds of the Every Day Club 
will be open next Monday morning. A 
tent has been sent down, and Miss Nina 
Robertson and Miss Beatty engaged as 
teachers. Mies Miller, Miss Baskin and 
Miss Fowlis have been engaged as teach
ers at the Centennial school grounds, pro
vided the use of these grounds is per
mitted.

A flower committee has been formed, 
of which Miss Alice Ketchem is convenor, 
and flowers will be supplied for the chil
dren every Thursday morning.

Miss Peters said that if the City of St. 
John did not think it worth while to

HOME FROM QUEBEC ™pp°* tbi.9,underta*?ing at tha end ?!
thus, the third year, she, personally, would 
ivfuee to devote her energies to the fur
therance of a work which it was the duty 
of the city to carry on, that the matter 
had been taken up by the Local Council 
of Women with the object of placing a 
model before the people, and it has been 
proved to be a great success, and a boon 
to the children, that after this 
it should be with the people to say 
whether it should be continued.

Miss Peters said that the first congress 
of the Playgrounds of America was held 
in Chicago last year, and that it will be 
held in New York this year on September 
14. She has been asked to act as one of 
the rice-presidents of the association and 
has accepted the office.

Mrs. Allen, convenor of the committee 
on education, reported that Mrs. Will
oughby Cummings, the national 
has written to her regarding the pro
visions made for the supplying of good 
reading matter for children. Mrs. Allen 
said that she had made inquiries, and had 
found that the children’s reading room ol 
the public library was the first of its 
kind in Canada. There are 700 volumes 
supplied for the use of girls and boys, and 
children from six to fourteen years of age 
are furnished cards and permitted to taku 
out these books.

Miss Grace Murphy mentioned that a 
table was provided for children in the 

library and kept

Central Railway Commission Examined Several Witnesses at 
Fredericton Yesterday

3rd Heat.

9—William Gilliland, unattached.
5—A. W. Covey, Every Day Club.

16— F. L. Grearson, Algonquin A.A.A?
24— James Crocker, Algonquin A.A.AA.
10—Joseph Woods, Moncton.
28— Elting Brown, Exmouth Y.M.A.

100 Yards Dash (Final.)

1 Mile Run.

34—W. Roy Smith, Algonquin A.A.A.
29— Frank Orr, Every Day C lub.
20—Leonard Snodgrase, Hampton.

; 15—E. Sterling, Portland T.M.A.
1—P. Giggey, Portland T.M.A.

47—E. W. King, Every Day Club.
100 Yards (17 and under.)

fiÔQ I
.D.vi 35—P. Kuhring, Algonquin A.A.A.
.534 j 27—Walter Willie, High School A.U

1st Heat.

38- jHarold Smith, unattached.
40— Roy Mitchell, E. D. Club.
43— Percy Cunningham, Exmouth Y.M.A.
45— Ernest Matthews, Nauwigewauk.
46— Willie B. Abell, Spruce Lake.

2nd Heat.

39— Walter McIntyre, E. D. Club.
41— Harry Scott, Exmouth, Y.M.A.
42— Chae. Cromwell, unattached.
44— Henry McEachren, E.D. Club.

1st Heat.

17— T. M. Morrow, Algonquin, A.AJL.
5—A. W. Covey, E. D. Cub.
9—Wm. Gilliland, unattached.

22—W. H. Teed, Algonquin A.A.A.
4—E. W. Ferguson, Moncton.

10—Joseph Woods, Moncton.
25— R. "Wheeler, Algonquin A.A.A.
28—Elting Broxvn, Exmouth Y.M.A.

2nd Heat.

were

St Louis ....
Chicago .............
Cleveland ....
Detroit .............
Philadelphia .. 
New York
Boston ...............
Washington

Fredericton, N. B., June 25.—The Com- which had dealings with the company.
On one occasion $3,000 worth of debent
ures were sold to Hon. P. G. Ryan and 
the proceeds turned over to the Central 
Railroad suspense account.

vestigating the subsidy payments to the Mr. Babbitt was next questioned in re
centrai Railway Company and also to the gard to payments to the New Brunswick 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company. Coal & Railway Company, which absorbed 
It was shown by the evidence of George the Central Railroad in 1902. In Oct.,
N. Babbitt, deputy receiver general, that 1902, a subsidy to the amount of $32,500 
the old company received a subsidy of was paid to the company in bonds and 
$3,000 per mile on the road from Norton $44,700 was paid on subsidy account m"** 
to Çhipman, or a total of $147,000. The July, 1904. making a total payment of 
new company which extended the rail- $77,000. Of the first payment, $32,500, the 
way to Minto coal fields received from People’s Bank was paid $12,000; G. G. 
the government, $77,000 in subsidies, ex- Scovil received $1,000, and the balance 
elusive of bond guarantees. The length went to George W. Allan, secretary-treas- 
of the new road constructed was stated urer of the company. Of the payment of 
by Mr. Powell to be fifteen miles, which $44,500, the sum of $24,500 in bonds, went 
would mean a subsidy of more than $5,- to the People’s Bank; $14,171.63 to the 
000 per mile. Bank of Nova Scotia; $5,600 to the Bank

Mr. Powell read for the benefit of of New Brunswick, and the balance, 
the commission, numerous extracts from $228.37, was paid to George W. Allan, 
correspondence between Dr. D. C. Bert- The total subsidy payments to the old 
rand, A. E. Killam and others connected and new companies by the local govern- 
with the old Central Railroad and Hon. ment was $224,000.
David McLellan, and departmental offic- j Mr. Powell enlivened the proceedings 
ials. The correspondence took place in J somewhat by condemning the late gov- 
the year 1887 and several years following, j ernment’s method of selling bonds to pro- 
It had to do principally with subsidy ; vide a sinking fund for the redemption 
payments and progress of the work on J of bonds previously sold. He regarded 
the Central, which was then under con- j such a system as nothing less than a 
etruction. j farce.

It was shown that a portion of the Mr. Babbitt pointed out that the prao 
subsidy amounting to about $20,000 had i tice was followed by every government, 
been assigned by Dr. D. C. Bertrand to ! Judge Landry stoutly defended the sys- 
Senator Thompson and A. A. Sterling, of | tem, while Mr. McDougall was inclined 
this? city, and was paid over to them, j to agree with Mr. Powell that it 
Mr. Powell promised to put some of the j wrong in principle, 
correspondence in evidence at a later 
stage.

Deputy Receiver General Babbitt being 
recalled, produced the books containing 
the government subsidy account and was 
examined at some length by Mr. Powell 
in regard to payments to the Central.
He gave a list of payments making a to
tal of $147,000 paid to the old company 
in subsidies. The subsidy was all paid in 
provincial debentures and the bulk of it 
was turned over to the different banks

X
25"34 mission appointed to inestigate the Cen

tral Railway sat here all day to-day.
The commission spent the afternoon in-

36 27 son3127
33

27 35
3721

American League Game? Tc-day.

Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Washington at Boston 
New York at Philadelphia.

.
.... National Xaagu» Standin*

•M!

&.^33 ’
BILHOP CASEY ARRIVESChicago .. 

Pittsburg .. 
N*w York . 
Cinrtnnati 
Philadelphia
Boston ........
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn

24 •36
2633

81
26 27
26 7.5

.471

.4:6 His Lordship Biehop Casey arrived 
home yesterday afternoon from Quebec, 
where he assisted in the religious celebra
tion of the tercentenary of the founding 
of the historic city and the second cen
tenary of the death of B»hop Laval, who 
was the first Bishop of Quebec, in fact of 
America. The religious celebration exten
ded over three days and included obser
vance of the feast of Corpus Christi and 
the feast of St. John the Baptist.

One of the features of the celebration 
: was the unveiling of a magnificent monu- 
j ment of Bishop Laval, statue and pedes

tal costing 850,000. This was unveiled by 
Karl Grey, the governor-general of Canada, 
who gave an address, and there were also 
addresses by the apostolic delegates, the 
Archbishop of Quebec, Hon. M. Turgeon, 
M. Chapais and the Catholic representative 
from France, M. Gernier. All were 
grand examples of oratory.

At the celebration there were present 
archbishops and bishops and 1,000 priests, 
while about 100,000 members of the Catho
lic church joined in the exercises, making 
a magnificent spectacle. Of the arch
bishop* and bishops present, all but one, 
the Bishop of Manchester (N.H.), were 
Canadians.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will admini
ster confirmation in the cathedral to
morrow morning, in St. Peter's church on 
Sunday and will confirm in Carleton 
county parishes next week.

:3S3424
3621

National League Games To-day.
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago. summer

LONGBOAT NOT 
DEBARRED PROM 

OLYMPIC RACES

Indian Training in Ireland for 
the Events-Strathcona In
vites Canadian Team to His 

July Receptions.

Montreal, June 25.—A special London

waaconvenor.
Mr. Powell admitted that the system 

was advantageous to the province but not 
to the investor.

He intimated that he was anxious to 
get through with investigation as seon as 
possible.

This concluded the enquiry for the day 
and adjournment was made until 9.30 
tomorrow.

Commissioner Teed expressed a willing
ness to hold evening sessions, but Chair
man Landry thought it was unnecessary.

11—C. AY. Robinson, Sussex.
cable sa)*:— 24—James Crocker, Algonquin A.A.A.

I am officially informed that it is un-, g—p Bovaird, Portland Y.M.A. 
true that Tom Txmgboat has been debar- Ç6—Cecil Brown, Portland, Y.M.A. 
red from the Olympic races. He is in 18—p Grearson, Algonquin A.A.A.
Ireland training privately. The rest of g_john Brewster, Moncton, 
the team are now in London taking morn- j 3_-Xhos. D. Murray, Fredericton, 
jpg exercise. Next week they will train 
in the afternoon. Most of tne events in 
the competition arc timed for the after- | 
noon. Canadians are entered for the; 
events at Stamford Bridge prior to the 
great Olympic events. This afternoon they 
Sttended at the high commissioner’s office 
an interesting little ceremony w|ien Mr.
Griffiths introduced Mr. Crocker to Lord j 
Strathcona, who shook hands cordially j 
wiitb each and made a little speech. He 
was sure they would uphold Canada's fame.
When addressing Slierring, his lordship 
mid. “Ah. your are the Hamilton boy, ,(- 
who brought Canada to the front at Ath- =

The team were delighted. Lord Strath- HARRY LEWIS
invited them to nis Dominion Day

S.
North End
with juvenile literature.

A motion was carried that nominations 
of the National Council for officers be ac
cepted as a whole.

well supplied34—AY. Roy Smith, Algonquin A.A.A. 
47—E. AY. King, Every Day Club.

Officials.

880 Yds. (17 and under.)
27—AA’alter AYillis, High School A. C. 
36 -Egbert AYilson, Every Day Club.

220 Yds. Dash (final.)

100 Y tie. Boys’ 14 and under (final.)
Pole Vault.

18—M. F. Howe, Sussex.
12—Chester Brown, Marathon A. C. 
14—Alfred Brooks, Every Day Club.

OTTAWA HOUSE LIKELY TO
PROROGUE ABOUT JULY 20THE EXHIBITIONReferee—Mayor Bullock.

Judges—Chief Clark, C. E. Macmichael,
AA'illiam Vincent, J. N. Harvey.

Starter—Arthur McHugh. i, ,, , , ,
Timers—C. AV. Bell, E. L. Jewett, ! held yesterday afternoon for the purpose 

Thomas Daley. ; of organ.zatmn Thoee present were:
Clerks:—B. L. Sheppard, Edward Mc. Josiah Fowler, A4 ilford Campbell, E. b.

j Stephenson, J. A. Pugsley, W. J. Parke 
ahd W. S. Fieher with H. R. Arnold and 
John F. Gleeson? Mr. Fisher wae chair
man.

It wae decided to see the local manu» 
i facturera particularly as well as endeavor 
i to obtain exhibits from outside firms,
' and a list of names was divided among 
the members of the committee. They 
hope to arouse sufficient interest among 

1 the manufacturers of the. city to obtain a 
representative exhibit of St. John’s in
dustries.

It was also arranged to issue a circular
Lanky Cambridge Boxer Has wl’»ch wtii be forwarded to manufactur-

ers in other citiee in the interests of the
Offer to go to Halifax and industrial branch of the exhibition.

Tackle Sister City’s Pride—

CAPTURED SAFE 
IN SUSSEX RAID

A meeting of the manufacturera' com
mittee of the exhibition association was Ottawa, June 25.—Beginning next week I Borden continued, would only result in 

the house will sit on Saturdays till the j stereotyping the system. Although re
end of the session. It is now expected °r8iin‘zati?n waa ifQU‘red, U neces-

, . , , , . pary to clean out the deadwood m depart-
that prorogation will take place about ments, and this could not be done till a 
July 20. There will be no sitting on system of superannuation was adopted. 
Dominion Day. Mr. Borden regretted that the recom-

Mr. Fisher's civil service reform bill mendations of the commission respecting 
wae discussed the greater part of today, the inspection of the departments wers 
The minister himself spoke nearly three not to be carried out and he suggested 
hours, giving a history of the reform in that an amendment be introduced to that 

j England and the United States and then effect.
N, B., June 25.—Soldiers find dealing with the principal features of his One thing more, Mr. Borden proposed^ 

Sussex somewhat dry this summer owing bm. which he explained on its introduc- was the question of the participation of
tion. civil sen-ants in election raatterp. A fe\*

R. L. Borden spoke lees than ten min- years ago this parliament had adopted 
here during the past lew months. A raid j utes in expressing his approval of any unanimously a resolution presented by 

* ' * * ... that would deal with defects of Mr. Lake on this subject, and the govs

Afec. Gerald Stanton, Fred L. Tufts. 
Announcer:—William Case. : Scott Act Party Hauled 

Away a Two Ton Recep
tacle on Suspicion.

mits for some years. He has been referee
ing in Maine.

con a
^reception which will he an exceptionally 

big affair this year. The team will wear 
a uniform with a maple leaf decoration.

AT AUGUSTA MIKE “TWIN”
AND FOLEY

Sussex

to the effective Scott act crusade wagedWelterweight Hard at Work 

for Go With Jim Donovan.
THE TURFi which possessed sensational features was measure

the civil service. He had gone on record eminent should have made effort to deal 
_ , - , . . i in favor of a system of competitive ex with it in the bill.
Doherty’s place ot business on Mam street j aminatir)ns, but there was nothing in the .... _ ...............
was entered by five constables and about j ap^ show what the nature of the ex- have no objection to making the
ten citizens among the number being Rev. , aminationR was to be. .......................................... ..
Messrs. Kennedy and Orman. The joarty ! Speaking of the independent commie- sibie to do so. 
found a
viouely been, containing nothing but a think that it was to b’ independent of sufficient to safeguard the interests of 
new safe weighing between one and two j government control, inasmuch as it was the public. The commissioners would 
tons. As this seemed to be the only re- ! proposed that, the commissioners were to ! have the status of a deputy and he had 
ceptacle for liquor the safe was lifted bod- j hold office during the pleasure of the gov- always found deputies thoroughly inde- 
ily from the room and placed on a sloven'i ,-rnment. They were on the same footing pendent.
while a large crowd of soldiers and citi- ......................................................... ......... ’
sens looked on.

The man in charge of tlie place refused ]ajd down by the government and it commission, 
to open the safe and the raiders carted it i would not he said that the auditor-gen- j The house went into committee on the 
down and placed it in Rev. Mr. Kennedy's J eral occupied an independent position if bill. The salaries of all the deputy min- 
barn. Here it has reposed since and de- | he were subject to dismissal by the gov- \ isters were made equal, namely $5.000: 
velopments arc being awaited with inter- ; rmment of the day. 
est.

Races at Port Elgin.
The Port Elgin Trotting Association 

ennounces 
2S and 29 on Port Elgin Speedway 

First Day. Tuesday. July 28.
Purse No. 1—2.17—Trot and Pace. $300. 
PurFe No. 2—2.25—Trot and Pace, $300.

Second Day, July 29.
Purse No. 3—2 20—Trot and Pace, $300. 
Purse No 4.—2.30—Trot, $300.

made on Tuesday evening when George
Augusta, Me., June 26.—Harry Lewis, 

the welter weight champion of the world, 
and one of the greatest boxers that ever 
drew on a glove, is now established here

Air. Fisher said the government wouldthe following events for July
com

mission more independent, if it were pe»
____ „ , It was thought that the

bar-room, where a bar had pre- ■ Fjnn be appointed, Mr. Borden did not independence of a deputy minister was

PAPER MANUFACTURER DEAD.

Lee, Mass., June 25.—Dewitt Smith, 
one of the best known paper manufac- 

I Hirers in the state, died at his home 
Alike “Twin" Sullivan has received a here to-day. Air. Smith was president of 

proposition to go over to Halifax and box the Smith Paper Company, operating five 
Jack Foley on July 1st. He has wired ™Ile m Tj~ and Lenox’ H* WM 65 yearS

About Flaherty.and training hard for his bout with Jim 
Donovan, which is to be decided in Ban
gor n<*xt Monday night on the ev=> of the 
big Republican convention. With Lewis 
are Johnny Mooney, his manager, and

= Jack Diamond, supervisor of his training. ... , ,, .
Lewis is looking well and says that he terms, and the go wi.l probably be 

i* in splendid condition. He has been ' pulled off. Returning from the sister city 
training hard rigln along, and though in 
a hard battle with Larry Temple last 
Tuesday night he exhibited no signs of 
being in a contest.

! He anticipates a tough engagement with 
I Donovan, who is said to be one of the 

cleverest men in th** business. “I shall 
beat him,” said Harry, ;but all my 
friends are predicting a hard time for me.
They say I am giving this felow too much 
weight."

■Mr. Foster would take away suspicion* 
' were expected to carry out the policy that the minister was working with the

deputy heads of departments who i

Now that Johnny Taylor is in town it 
the “Twin" would be ready for Little- has been suggested that he and “Hand- 
john and McLeod. Referring to a knock ^me Dan" Murphy, who is here with 
handed Fred Flaherty by Littlejohn in Mike Twin Fullivan, might be matched to 
a recent letter to the press, Mike ex- g0 on as a preliminary to a "‘go’’ between 
preseed it as his opinion that he could Littlejohn and Sullivan or McLeod and 
put laherty in shape to trim either Lit- Sullivan. The " Handsome one" is clever, 
tlajohn or McLeod. The Cambridge boxer and ns Johnny Taylor is one of the fast- 
with a number of friends drove to Rothe- PFt„ a match would be a good drawing 
fay yesterday to see the course of the card, 
famous boat race between the Paris crew 
and the English four when Re forth dropp
ed dead.

Men should 
look for this 
Tag on 
Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees the high qua lity of

j And Mr. Fisher explained that provision 
• As to the outside service, every argu- for remuneration for special services 

Rev. Mr. Kennedy said yesterday that went of Mr. Fisher for the purpose of could be made in the estimates each yar.
he felt assured the liquor waa in the safe. ; showing that party patronage wae an evil R. L. Borden did not approve of the
Late this evening it was reported that . was an argument against this bill, in sn proposal regarding extra remuneration for
there were further developments but the i far as it did not include the outside ser- deputy ministers. If any difference were
temperance people declined to make any j vice. The worst exil wae the '••exercise of to be made it should be found in 6fatu-
statemant. An expert has been sent for patronage in the outeide service. It was ' tes. It did not tend to independence of
to open the safe. | true that the government had taken pow- the deputy minister to have hi» salary

I er to include the outside service, but depend on the will of his chief.
Peter Campbell and William J. Steen there had been nothing to show that it Mr. Fielding suggested that there waa

have returned to the city after an enjoy- ; was the intention of the government to a personal side. A nexv comer might not
able trip through the west. They were j exercise power over that branch. be given a- much as a deputy minist*
ae far as the Pacific coaet. . The provision for re-classification, Mr. tf long standing.

Aix La Chapelle, Junrt 25—George 
Hackenerhmidt. the ex-champion wrest-

<* PATSY ’’ HALEY IN TOWN. —-------  . <»»■ -—----------- 1er. whose death has bfren reported, is
Canon Montgomery of Kmgsclear. pae* alive and apparently well. He has com- 

“Patsy*’ Haley, of Buffalo, a former ed through the city yesterday on his way pletely recovered from the effect* of an 
well-known boxer, is epending a few days to camp îmi.-apv to officiate a-e chaplain of i operation to his knee, which be under- 
in the city. ‘"Patsy” has not donned the the 7let Regiment. went recently.

Black Watch
The Big Black Ping.
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SPORTS OP THE DAY
AQUATICS
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THE RING 
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NOT SO WARM ATH***44444404<HK>4<><K>444444*
^AMpSussex ♦your SUMMER COMFORT*
su,, ruisl Depends Largely Upon the Underwear You Wear 1

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coatn. Jarkcte and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., Meeting of Court Ivog Cabin I. 0. t • 

in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street.
Meeting of Canton T«a Tour 1. 0. 0. F. 

in Oddfellows’ Hall, West End.

SPECIAL SALE LATE LOCALS ♦Summer Muslins, Scotch 
Zephers, Cotton Ducks,etc

at half price

White Organdy Muslins 
White Dimity Muslins

Morning Which Has Had a!^ 
Cooling Effect—May be a ■ ^ 
Case of Smallpox.

i British Fehooncr Earl of Aberdeen, Cap- 
i tain PuViicovvr, from Pascagoula for Par- 
i amaribo, put into Havana, Cuba, on June 

17, to land a sick «sailor.

The fog alarm at Cape Spencer is to 
be put in operation on the first of July 
and will have a blast of four seconds' 
duration al an interval of 58 minutes.

The 62nd Rifle club will hold a caeh 
match on the range tomorrow, commenc
ing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. On the list July 
the club will holû à spoon match com
mencing at 9.30 a.m.

St. Lukes Church picnic went to Wal
ters Landing today on the steamer Maj
estic. The boat left at 9 a. m. and 1.30. 
The picnicers will return on the steamer 
Victoria this evening.

Bay steamer Aurora, Captain Ingyrsoll, 
arrived this morning from Campobcllo 
with a good passenger list. The steamer 
if» making two trips a week to this port. 
-She sails on her return this afternoon.

j Germain street Baptist Sunday school 
{ picnic went out by train this morning to 

> ; Westfield. A large number also went at 
= i 1.30 p.m. to enjoy a day’s outing

♦find underwearIt is of valuable importance to know that at this store you 
offerings which are altogether unmatch- able in this city.

all the leading American, French and German makes of 
Balbriggans, lilies, gauzes, silk finished 

All sizes fur men of thin, regular or 
suits Price of shirts or draw- 

Scc our great special Balbriggan undci- 

the best value in America for the price.

can ♦♦
♦

We are headquarters for 
finest underwear for men.♦Sussex, X. 13., June (Special).—The 

2500 soldiers at Camp Sussex were again 
favored by fine weather today and a stiff ' 
breeze ha* a cooling effect and for hours j♦

and sanitary woolens.with dainty printed flowers, small patterns, colors 
White with Pink. White with Blue, White with Hello 
White with Green, Black with White, Navy with 
White.

4stout build. Underwear in single gar-ments or
this morning the various corps were drill
ing about the grounds. Company after 
company filled the infantry plain and pre-

49c to 98c per garment, 

wear 50c. per garment,
I♦

Fine Scotch Zephers, Checks and 
Plaids, colors, White and Red, White and Blue, White 
and Pink, White and Navy, White and Black, Grey 
and White. Former prices içc, 18c, 20c, 2ÇC yard.

Now All At IO cents a yard

bcntel a fine appearance.
Col. Jones, the D. G. M. S. from Otta- 

Ambulancc
4
4wa, inspected No. 8 Field c.corp* this morning.

There are now six patient* in the hos
pital, one of whom is in the isolation 

It was thought at first that this 
suffering from measles, but the

4 Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End

4tent. 44 Aman was
disease is not fully developed and there 
is some fear of the trouble proving emall- 

Thc army service corps from St.

boots.CLOTHING, TAILORING, 44Dowling Brothers ■èééé44440404444444444444M.pox.
John are kept busy turning out the ra
tions for the -various regiments. This 
corps numbers among its members some 
expert ball players and *0 far above de
feated every team. Last evening they 

from the 10th Field Battery by the 
of 14 to 6. Friars, Totiicr, Me-

95 and IOI King Street at this 333333333333333 3333533%I i.OU Jl.lll. lu 1. ' --------O
j beautiful spot on the tit. John river. *3 553353333333

4VIS THE TIMENOW White Wash Waist Goods for Fine Warm WeatherMotor boats carrying pareengcre from 
Millidgevillc 
Maggie Miller meeting with an accident, 
to her machinery, aro doing «0 against the 
law and are subject to a heavy tine.

The tug G. D. Hunter was floated yes
terday afternon and taken through the 
falls. It took the combined efforts of 
Roberts Bros, big steam pump, old No. 
3, fire engine and the tugs Neptune and 
Maggie in to float the tug.

The advance in the rates of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters will be ex
plained this evening at the regular month
ly meeting of Oourt Log Cabin, in For
esters’ Hall, by D. G. Tingley, who was 
a delegate to the supreme court.

Rockwood Section, J. T. of H. and 1 • 
will meet in their room in the Taber
nacle Hall to-night. The Section will 
close down this evening for the summer, 
and all members are requested to be 
present as inmportant business will be 
discussed.

A young man while walking along the 
beach at Halhousic one evening last week, 
perceived some large object in the water, 
and on closer investigation found it to 
be a whale that was killed in the recent 
storm, measuring 78 feet in length and 
valued at $1,300.

Jeremiah McCarthy in charge of W. H. 
Thorne & Oo.’s wholesale warehouse, met 
with a serious accident two or three days 
ago. While hoisting the elevator his foot 
got caught between it an the floor, bruis
ing it badly. He will lie confined to Iris 
home, Broad street for some time.

Trinitv church Sunday school picnic will 
go to Westfield beach on Saturday. The 
trains leave at 9.23 a.m. and 1.10 p.m. 
Tickets may be had from the selling com
mittee at the station. All S. S. scholars 
free; others 40c. and 25c. There will be 
a good programme of sports.

won 
«core
Kcow 11 and 11 ill wore the opposing batter
ies. On Monday night the A. ti. C. will 
play a Sussex team.

'11account of the steamerOil

\km \kWhits Linen Shirt Waist Suits, prettily made and up-to-date In style, only $4.00. 
White Muslin Dresses, beautifully made with Lace and Insertion, only SÇ.2Ç. 
White Duck Skirts, plain, plaited and trimmed, $2.2 Ç to $4.00.
White Linen Embroidered Waists.
White Lawn Mull organdie Lace and Rib Waists from $1.00 to $10.00.
Sizes are now all complete. Get yours for the holiday.

IAND ftKINDERGARTEN CLOSING
\kschools ofThe three free kindergarten 

the city held their closing exercises this 
morning and the little ones who have at
tended the classes are now free for a few

In Mise Morton’s school in St. Mary’s 
school room there was quite a gathering 
of interested spectators who watched the 
work of the little ones with close atten-

mIS THE PLACEHERE ikm ik
ik
ik
ik
ikSTRAIN <a COMPANY

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
ROBERTtion.

Miss Millar ie assistant to Miss Mor
ton, but Miss Lamereaux acted a* assis
tant for today. There are 42 children on 
the roll of membership in this class and 
40 were present to receive their books 
with the work of the year.

The school conducted by Mi*s Hutt in 
Glad Tiding* Hall , Brussels street had 
a number of interested spectators and the 
work of the little one* called forth much 
favorable comment.

The closing of the Portland ^street 
devgarten took place this morning, and 
the exercises were of a very interesting 

The pupils took up nature «study 
the approach of the «spring and the #uni- 
mer: the return of the buds and blooming 
of fiowers being testified by «song and 
vense. Each of the pupils was presented 
with a book in which was a collection of 
their work of the year. Mi*. W. C. Mat
thews, who is In charge, announced that 
ten of the scholars had entered the city 
schools and they had promised to send 
ten others in thv kindergarten. The work 
during the year has been of a very 
c'essful nature and those in charge have 
merited the highest praise.

Hot Weather Footwear tir
«V Xr

WASH SUITS and BLOUSESAn immense variety of all lines such as
kin-

FOR BOYS 5 to i2 years
IT AN SHOES 75c to $3.50 

35c to $1.50

-nature.
Boys' Suits 
Boys’ BlousesBATHING SHOES and 

YACHTING SHOES This season we are showing a great range^èf styles wnfld *7

Suits and Blouses for Boys. $ to 12 years, 
have to pay for the material.

sue-

WATERBURY & RISING AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, John.POLICE COURT

But a quartette of prisoner* adorned 
the prisoner*’ bench at the* police court 
this morning, and in the absence of Mag
istrate Ritchie, Mr. Henderson presided.

William Whipple, drunk on Haymarkct 
Square, was sent to .jail for ten days.

Otto Schcicher and Thomas McMackm, 
sailors, arrested on TYalker* Wharf ear lx 
this morning, were allowed to return to 
their vessel*

Kartenos

Union StreetKing Street Sarah Hobbs, the young woman who 
lias gained an unenviable reputation of 
late by her actions again figured in a 
pugilistic affair on King square last even- 

Her antagonist was also of the 
was of brief dura-

June 27, 08.Stores open Saturday till 11 o’clock p.m. Grown Staffordshire Chinamg.
weaker sex. Tire fray 
tion and at its termination both bellige
rents became reconciled and departed to
gether.

i
Special Headwear

Friday and Saturday
,

V ealisaropoulis, tire Greek 
vouth discovered in an express wagon in 
an alley off Charlotte street, wa* a gam 
given into the custody of Peter Petropo- 
lis until to-morrow evening, when the lad 
is due to depart for Salem, Mas*., where
his father resides. . . . ,

Martin Downs, charged with indecent
assault on the wife of a Miepec Mill em
ploye, wa* remanded until next rndax.

for
<r

In all lines of Men and Boys 
Straws Wedding GiftsPERSONALS

•i
Mrs -S. C. Matthews has returned from 

Weymouth, N. S„ where she has been vis- 
iting her mother.

Mrs. William Stack of Boston, who has 
spent several months with her daughter, 
Mrs. Parker Hanson, i* now visiting rela
tives in tit. John.—St. Croix Courier.

Harry L. Wall, who so skilfully navi
gated the motor boat Alice T. to tit. John 
on iTie 7th instant, returned Friday from 
a pleasant sojourn with friends and rela
tives in that 'city.

Rev. J. W. Millidge of Oak Bay, the 
beloved rector of several Episcojial chur
ches in. the county for over thirty year?, 
[retires from the active aninfistxy next 
month, to make hi* future home in tit. 
John. On Tuesday evening his home 
invaded by parishioners from Bay road, 
who presented him with a gold headed 
cane and Mr*. Millidge a gold headed um
brella.—St. Croix Courier.

Mr*. H. L. Hanson and children, of 
Concord, X. H., are visiting Mrs. Han
son’s parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ti. 
Craig, Princess street.

Mi*s Alice Phillips left on the Calvin 
Austin this morning on vacation trip to

Light Felt Fishing Hats g 1.00 
Colton Hats and Caps 25c to 75= 
Straw Hats 20c to $3.00 
Sea our range of Panamas $6 to 15 
45 Childrens Hats regular 91.00

Saturday 49c
See those lines

'W'

Jm- \Jmw ék I8th Century%

ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR
IN A BRUSSELS ST. SHOP3| Very dainty and at moderate prices.

Y
have beon circulatedSeveral ruinons .

concerning the alleged illegal sale of in
toxicant* in a Brussels street shop.

The premises are under police survcil- 
lance, and a Times representative last 
night investigated the reports, with the j 
result that he counted twelve individuals 
who had entered seemingly sober and 
who made their exits in a befuddled con- 
dition. It is claimed by neighbors that Jty 

cnt?r tlie shop 
on Sundays the j

W. H. Hayward Co.ANDERSON © CO.
35 CHARLOTTE STREET Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetWAS

“À Fresh Footing"’ i
approximately fifty 
each evening, and that

is exceedingly brisk.

men

Is desirable at all times. We have a fine new line of Women’s 
‘Hosiery. All shades, styles, designs, sizes and prices. We 
invite you to come in and look them over.

patronage

A BRILLIANT LECTURE.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, will 
lecture this evening in Zion Methodist 
Church. His subject will be "Some Social 
Ills and How to Cure Them. the Dr. 
will deal largely with present day prob
lems, especially the question ot relation 
of labor to capital and the social condi
tion of the masses. Admission 10 cents.

The Methodist ministers of the city and 
wives Have been invited to Hire., 

Dr. Sutherland this evening at a rec-ep- 
bo given him in the school room ^

Boston.
Dr. Daniel, M.P., came in from Ottawa 

today to attend the meeting of 
the Medical Board of Examiners of the 
Council of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick regarding the applica
tions of 11 doctors who have been under
going examination by the registrar, Dr. 
Stewart Skinner for permission to prac
tise medicine in New Brunswick.

E. L. niillips returned to the city on 
today’s Montreal train.

J. J. McCaffrey of Fredericton was a 
to the city on today's noon

Plain Black Cotton Hose - 15c, 20c, 25c & 30c par pair 
Plain Tan Colton Hose 

» Black Lace Hose

at noon

I5c, 18c & 25c per pair 
- 25c & 35c per pair

25c, 40c, 45c & 50c per pair 
25c per pair 

50c & 55c per pair 
35c per pair

!

their

of Zion Church.Tan Lace Hose 
Embroidiered Cotton Hose 
Black Lisle Hose 
Plain Black Hose, Balbriggan Sole

1

CIVIC PAY DAY.
The regular fortnightly payroll for civic 

employes was disbursed bv City Cashier 
1) R. Willett, today as follows: hem.] 
«1RS 14- Water and Sewerage, *24o4..ll, 
Public ’ Works, £1565.41; Total |6,158.40. j

TOMORROW'S SPORTS.

passenger
train. ...

Dr. S. H. Bridges, superintendent of 
city schools returned from Fredericton to
day.

r
Sidney Young returned to the city at 

noon today. ,
Win. Lilley came in on today s Mont

real train.
Guy Johnston was a passenger 

citv oil the Montreal train today.
Hon. 'll. K. Emmcrson came in from 

Ottawa at noon today.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Andrews fnec 

Miss Ella Holder), returned from their 
wedding trip today.

Henry Noakes returned to the city on 
the Montreal train,today.

Mrs. David Hudson of Glare Bay. who 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Elliott. Germain street, will leave to- 

evening for Boston to visit friends

G \ Stubbs will be a competitor in 
the "mile run at the Every Day Club 

ami the Marathons will 
team in the relay race.

to the

- - 335 Main St., N. E, 
The Boston Dental Parlors

S. W. McMACKIN, «ports tomorrow, 
probably have a

PRINCES TAKE UP YACHT RACING
Kiel, June 26.—Prince Henry sailing the 

Tilly XL the Crown Prince sailing the 
Angela IV. and Prince Kitelc on board 
the Elizabeth, took part m the special 
class here yesterday. There were twenty 
starters and a fine eleven knot northwest 
breeze was blowing over the fifteen mile 
nurse The prince sailed skillfully and 

finished sixth. The King of Saxony has 
arrived and is the guest of the Emperor 

the 1 imperial Yacht Hohenzollern.

527 MAIN STREET
: FUII 

Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

morrow
I lhMiss Mildred M(Gibbon of Woodstock 

I is visiting Mrs. Hartley Vanwart, 178 
I Metcalf street.

A. Gaudet. and A. T-eBlanc ot College 
Bridge (N.B.), are in the city. Mr. Gau
det. came here with his sister, who has 

' en O'red the order of the Bisters of
i Charity. _

V. G. R. Vickers and W. O. Throsly. 
of the Dominion Express, Montreal, are 
at the Royal.

J. P. Léger, of Bathurst, was register
ed at the Dufferin yesterday.

J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock, was in 
the city yesterday.

c, Burpee, of the I. C. R., Moncton,
W;1M in the city yesterday. two cooks; also cook for public institution

Thors. W. Flett, of Miramichi, was at t MISS BOWMAN. U1 pnaccS:S £’u 
the Koval yesterday.

J. de Wolfe Spurr is fishing in New
foundland.

on
hi

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. .Silver Filling, 50c.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, j 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
up. Too late for Classification.

\X7ANTED.La’ kbliable man, strong 
W anq willing to drive team and work in 
coal and wood vard; permanent position. D. 
S. COSMAN & CO.. 2US Paradise Row.

* 1 l-O C. ‘Ml

Hale
Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

YXTANTED.—AT ONCE: A CONVALBS VV cent, nurse; two first-elase housemaidsCONSULTATION FREE
9 a. m. until 9 p. m.Office hours,

Cars pass our door every five minutes.
I X X7ANTED.—h'M A RT 
* V V years, to assist. :
by letter, Box 1,, City.

BUY, 16 OR 
at factory work. .’Hr. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor

M.R.A. RELIABILITY
CONFIRMATION

SUITS BOYS.
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1I. s->>iIMiNavy Blue !tri.
;

Is more in Request than any 
other Color.
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NorfolKs f m mm/Â r, mwith Straight or Bloomer 
Pants.
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mm2-Piece Style

■'«HrBloomers, Belted Coat, Do- .... 
uble Breasted
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IN CHEVIOTS 
IN WORSTEDS
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/$3.50, $4.00, $5 
up to $7.50.

Manchester Robertson Jîllison Ltd.
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SPECIAL
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS
Lar|e Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5 00

? DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

)

'
L-

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Water Coolers
Galvanized or Enamel Lined

Sizes i to 4 gallons

Prices $4.50 to $8.40

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, SLjohn.N.B.
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